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Abstract 
In ad-hoc wireless lletwurks, nodes are t~'picall~' h;ltt<'ry-p()\\'(']'('d, 
tlwr('fore energy limitations arc among the critical cOllstr;lillh in ;\(1-
hoc wireless networks' development. The approaches ill\'esti,~ilt('d in 
this thesis to achieve energ~' dhC'it'nt performance in wiH'I('ss 1L<'tw()rks 
nUl be grouped into three main categories, 
1. Each win'lt'ss lletwork node h;'ls four ellE'rg~' consumpti()n st<1t('s: 
transmitting, receiving. listening and sleeping statl's, TIl<' j)()\H'l 
consumed in the listening state is less than the power C( )JJsllllwd 
in the transmitting and rccciving states, but significantl~' gn'(llt'r 
thall that in the sleeping state, EllPlg~' dticil'lln' is ()chi('\TcI if 
as Imm~' nodes as possible are put into the sleeping stdt('S, 
,) Since (,lH'rg~' is consumed for trallsmission nonlinearly in t ('1'1 liS 
of the tWllsmissiun range, trc111slllission range adjustment IS illl-
oth( 'I' ('llC'rgy sm'ing approach. In this w()rk, t II(' opt imal t),lllS-
mission range is derived awl applied to Clcilit,\,(, ('ll('rgy efficient 
performallcc in n number of s('('wui()s, 
T Since energ~' can he sa\'pcl J)\' properl~' curangmg the ('()llllllll-
nication algorithms, net\\'()rk topology management ()r ll<'t\\'()rk 
rOllting is the third approach. which CCln Jw utilis('d in c()mbina-
tion with the above two appruaches, In this \\'()lk, G('()~l'ilphic;tl 
Ad;'lptin' Fidt'lit~, (GAF) ;'llg()ritilllls, clllstl'rillg ;llg()ritlulls alld 
Gcugrnphic Routing (GR) algorithms are all utilised t() rcduc(' 
the energ~' (,(lllSllmption of \\'irdcss net\\'()rks. such ,1S ~ellS()r :\('f-
w()rks and \'ehicular .\Jet\\'()rks, 
" 
11 
These three approaches are used in this work to reduce the energy con-
sumption of wireless networks. With the GAF algorithm. \\'(' deri\'('d 
the optimal transmission range and optimal grid sizt=' in both linear 
and rectangular networks. and as a result we show hO\\' the net\H)rk 
energy consumptions can be reduced and how the nptwork lifet ime 
can be prolonged. With Geographic Routing algorithms. the c111thor 
proposed the Optimal Range Forward (ORF) algorithm and Optimal 
Forward with Energy Balance (OFEB) algorithm to redl1ct' the ('11-
ergy consumption and to prolong the network lifetime, The r('s1l1h 
show that. compared to t he traditional GR algorithms (:\I()st F( )r-
ward within Radius, NeaTest Forv,ard Progress), the nH\\"()rk lifetilll(, 
is prolonged. Other approaches have also been consideH'd t() imprm'(' 
the nctworks's energy efficient operation utilising Genetic Alg()rit hms 
to find the optimal size of the grid or cluster. Furthermore, l'l'rd-
istic physical layer models, Rayleigh fading and LogNormal fadillg, 
arc considered in evaluating energy efficiency in a realistic network 
environment. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Ell<'r)..!,\" dtici('llC)" is 0l1(' oftlJ(' 1l1(ISt import()llt c)Spccts in (l(I-hoc \\"il(']('SS ll('tmJlks 
,111<1 has h('('ll widd.v in\'('sti,l!,;-I1('ci in r('('('nt \·('(l1S. In this ch<1pt('1'. t]l<' COlllllllllli-
(,(lti(Jll I]('t\\"(lrks ,\]"(' intmdl[('('d. F(dl()\\"ing til,)t. the ('Il<'I).!,\· ('(Jllstlaillts ill <1d-b()(' 
wir<'1('s:-; Ild.\\'orks (In' <\('sni1>C'(L ,Illd tl](' Il('j\\"(lrk lifetilll<' is ddilled. Fllltlwl"lll(ll<'. 
t 1](' ('ll('l"gY cOllsumption state:-; of wireless ll()d<' arc sllmm(lris('(L TIl<' tl"<lllsmissi()11 
t ('cl!lliqu('s employed in ad-hoc v:ir('](':-;:-; lletw()rks em' introduced (lnd rti:-;CllS:-;('ci 
Fi lulll,Y, popular topology lllrlW) gl'll l('ll t algori t III tiS and l"<Jll t ing ,1112,( lri t h 1 I IS in ;-l( 1-
ho(' v:ircies:-; networks arc illtroduced and <lllaIYs('d. 
1.1 Classification of communication networks 
.\ ('(lllllllllllicatioll network is a group of commullication ci('\"ic('s. stIch ;IS ('()lll-
put(T ,md lllobile phones. which are cUlmected tu t'ClClt ot]wr for til<' ptll])(JS(' (d 
('Olllllllillicatioll [l-.J]. Depending on the communication llldllll('rs. C(1Il1111Ulli<'il-
tion Il<'t wurk:-; IlldY he da:-;:-;ificd c)S \\"i]"('ci ll('t\nH'ks ,md wirciess 11<'t m Irks, which 
COlllllll111i(',11 e with ,md \\"ithollt () wire. n·':-;pt'ctin'l\·. F( lr (,X'1Il1p]('. I,:t 11<'1"11<'1 ;111d 
()pti(',11 fiher llet \\"llrks ,)]"(' \\'ired networks. \\"I1<']"(',)s \\'irelcss L.\ \. lllohi](' cdlll!;lr 
ll<'t\\·(lrk:-;. ;ul-hoc \\"ir(']('sS Il('t\\'()rks. Paging S\"stl'lllS. ('(lidless t<'iephuIlt' 11ctm)rks. 
;111d s<lt<'ilit(, I\('t\\'()rks ;lIT \\'irekss l\('t\\·urks. in \\"hieh t}\(' d('\'i('(,:-; lIS(' r,)<ii() \\'<-1\'('S 
or illh;lrcd sigll,lls ,)S tr,lIlslllissi()]l lll<'dimll. 
1.1 Classification of conunl1nicatioll lletwork", 
Figure 1.1: Cdllllar ndw()rk sl l'llct llrc 
Sine th mid of th 1990s, wirel s network h v become much lllore p<'n',1-
siv(' Lhan anything p ple could have imagin :>d [1], \Nirelcss llC'twork:-, cUt' tnH li -
tionally classified as fixed infra tructure networks and ad-hoc nC'tw()rks [.J 7], TIl(' 
former u ually contains on or more centrali 'e I nodes ucll as ClCC(':-,:-, points 01 
ba 'station which ar onnected to th Int rn t backbone, In thC':-" ll"tworks , 
mol il nodes can communi at directly with an ac point which perforIu:-, the 
key n tworking and ontr 1 functions for th m, Th 1'e i no pecr-to-pe('l' COlll-
n1uni ation between mobile nod s and a ll communication is clonC' via the (lce's!:J 
point t. hrough singl -hop rout.ing, 
d-h CIa Latin plua e \vhich mean for thi purpo e' and ad-h()c nct\\"()rk~ 
'~, r n tw 1'k con tructed to olve pecific problem or ta k , Til (-,Hrli('~t \\"in \ IC':-,~ 
ad ilo n tworks wer t. h packet radio' network (PRNET ) dating to tlH~ 1970s, 
sl onsor d by DARPA aft l' th ALOHAn t proj t [], 0 I s ill ad-h()C' ,,'in'-
lC'ss network , how v r can ommuni at in I r-to-pe l' 1110 Ie or perform ~()1l}( ' 
distributed n tworking and ntrol fun ti n ' , Th Y ':Ln COlllllltillicCltt' din 'ct h ' 
with other nod ' when \. r th y ar within th ir tran ' mi ' ~iOll rall e,( " c1ltd Cll lll -
llllllliC'c)t(' through int rlll«liat node (relay~) n,' ing multi-hop 1 (}1111ltg tIl ('xt(' lld 
til ' ir (' Hlllllllllic'ltion ranges Hnd conseqw'llth' fOl'\\'nnl tlH'll illfollll ;ll iUll Pild~l 1 
to o( her llO I 's ",hidl nrC' out of th 'i1' trclll::;llli , ~i Hl mllg('::-. [1], .\ ('111 1 ,"i. l't! (11-
Figllre 1.2: Ad-hoc llC'twork stflLctlll'(' 
lular n twork structure i shown in Fig. 1.1 and an ad-ho netw rk ~t.r1Lct\lrE l~ 
'hown in Fig. 1.2. 
1.2 Node characteristics in ad-hoc wireless net-
works 
A desiralle feat ure in ad-hoc wir Ie s node is elf-manag ability. ~ dcfill( d hy 
IBl\I the ad-hoc node has four major and four minor haracteri , tic~ [9]. [10]. Til 
four major 1 aracteri tics ar : 
• S If-configuration i the prop rty of a nod that enabl it to impituH llt L [W-
ifi trategi to change the r lations among the c mponent ' to gllc-Uctllt( ( 
either urvivability in changing nvironm nt or a better perforl1Lallc(' . 
• elf-healing nabl node to det t (or predict) faults <11ul ;-1llt()ll1Clticalh" 
corre t faults ( vent that anse til entire )' tem or parb or it to lll<\l{ILllc-
hon). 
• elf-oJ timisati 11 ll,::thlcs nodes t lllC nit l' their OlllPlHH'llb Hlld lilw- t lilt< ' 
the rcsour l'S E\nhmnti nIl)" to optillli~(' tIl 1 nfnnwllH'(' . 
1.3 Energy constraints III ad-hoc wirple~~ lldwork--
• Self-protection is the property of node which all(J\\"~ it t() 8.nticipM('. ddl'd" 
identify. and protect itsdffrom attacks in order t() maintain ()\'('r;dl illl('orit\· ,-, . 
Additi(Jwdly. t he four minor characteristics are Cl.S follm\"s: 
• Self-(l\\"al"{'lwss which means tllM a nod(' kll(J\\"S ibelf (its ("l)lllpOll<'Ilt~. r('-
SOI11"("('S. the relatiolls among thclll. and the limit:--;) in <I deLliled lll(llllH'l". 
• Self-adapt<:ttion n1('clllS allt()lllcltically identifyillg tIl(' ('ll\"iWnlllCllt. 12,('11<'1<11-
ing strat('g,i('S on how to illt('l"clct \\"ith neighboring s\"stcms. <lIlt! adaptillg 
the node's 1 )('haviollr to a changing environment. 
• S('lf-('v()illtiml mpclllS gell('rating 11('\\" strategies and implemellting l)pen st illl-
d a]"( Is . 
• Self-a.]lticipation means anticipating the rCCjuests for ]"('S()llIT('S frOlll t 1[(' 
llsers without involving them in the (,olllplexit~" of it s functiOlwii t \'. 
Based on the characteristics of ad-hoc nodes, a sdf-()rg(lllising win'less I[('t \\"( llk 
will n('ak its own COllllectiollS. topology. transmitltliull scil('dui('s. and rOllt illg p8.t-
t('rIIS in <l distributed lllallllCr. It lllay t'stahlish local huhs. (\ h;wkl)(lll(' netmll·k. 
gale\\"<lys. and relays [11]. A wireless (HI-hoc nC't\\"ork itclS tm) llulin ('(Hltmi illld 
Illiltl<lgellH'tlt lll('("ll<lllisms: disc()\Tr~" of routes l)('t\\"('('11 pairs of lI()ti('S ;lIld updcl1(' 
of till' CUlTCllt topology. h~" first detecting node or link failures illld s('("(Hldh' h~" 
()ptimisitlg til(' r()lltt'S ohtained through dis("un'rY. 
1.3 Energy constraints in ad-hoc wireless net-
works 
DlIe t() their fiexihle structun's and \"(lricd (·Olll])()]l('llt:--;. \\"hicit include ~('ll~()l~. \'('-
hides. Llptops or PDAs lPcrs()wll Digital .. \SSistclll("('S) all equipped with \\"il<'I('s~ 
cilrds. ild-hoc \\"irl'lcss lletworks ha\"(' popular applicati()lls. s\\ch as ('ll\"il"llllllH'lIt 
monitorillg. sllnTillall(T. milit;\n", and Pllwrg('nC\" ilid. HO\\'('\TL tIl<' d(,~l('(' (1\ 
1.4 Definition of network liff'tilllf' 
~urvivability of these networks is limited by the level of energ~' ()r pO\\"('r ('t 111-
sumption. Most of the nodes in ad-hoc wireless net\\'C)rk~ are batter~' pO\\·!Ted. 
and unfortunately the energy density of batteries has ~ho\\"ll lin 1(' impron'lllent 
recently compared to other technologies (e.g. memor~·. hard disk. cumput ation 
speed). Furthermore, wireless ad-hoc devices haye become ~maller. \\'hich ill turn 
has reduced the physical area available for batteries. Therefore. the limited ell-
ergy capacity available to nodes has become the major cOll~traint in the lifctinll' 
of both individual nodes and ad-hoc and sensor netw()rk~, On the otl1('1 hand. 
it is costly and sometimes infeasibl(' to recharge or replace t he h<ltteri!'~ of t lll'~!' 
devices such as in battle-fields or other dangerous ~C('Wll'io~, TIH'l'don:'. it i~ ne('-
essary to properly manage the energy cOllsumption of ('(\('h nod(' t () 1'('d u('!' t h(' 
('llC'l'gy consumption and prolong the network lifetimc, 
1.4 Definition of network lifetime 
The network lifetime is defined as the time duration before 1) tlw hrst node 
dies [12], 2) the fraction of active nodes drops below a threshold [l~~l ()r :{) tIlt-' 
aggregate delivery rate drops below a threshold [l~l, Th('s(' \'(-lriollS ddinit iOllS 
nrc appropriate in different scenarios. Therefore, in this \\'ork. 1 he ll<'l\\'ork life-
time is defined as the time duration before the first grid (clllst('l') <iiI's ill t Ij(' 
topology management algorithms, and it is defined as the tim!' dur(\tioIl hd()l'(, 
disconnection of the network in the Geographic Routing algorithms illtl'()dll('!'<i, 
1.5 Energy consumption states in ad-hoc wire-
less networks 
There ill'{' \'arious factors contributing to (,llcrg;~' cOllsllmption ill ll()d!'~ ill ;ld-htH' 
wireless lldworks, But as btl' ilS th(' ellt'rg~' consunw( I for net\\'( 11'k ('( 11ll11llmic;lt i( Ill. 
t h(' \\'in'less nod('s may bc d'lssihed as being in one of four sl alt'~: t r,lll~Jllit till).!,. 
l'('('('i\'illg. listcning and sleeping SteltCS, It is often ,lssllllled that t hl' P,I1't (d till' 
lotal pm\'('!' consumed hy llod('s due to datel exchange (trall~llliltill~ (lllllll'('('i\'illg) 
1.6 Translllission techniques used in ad-hoc \Yirele~:-; Ildwurk ... 
is the domillallt part in energy consumption, In fact. \\'hen one nod(' :-;( 'Il<i:- pad;.( '1:-. 
to another node, all its neighbour nodes consume pO\\"t'r {'H'n though the packet i:-. 
llot sent to them, and this is referred to as O\'erhearing, Thus the listenil1g sLlt(' 
energy consumption is not negligible, Note tllilt, the pm'!).!,\" cOllsumed ill the 
sleeping state can be ignored compared to energy consumption in ()ther :-;tat(':-
In [15], the authors conducted some measurements on the p()\\'('r 1(,\,(,1:-; C( mstlllH'd 
during the different nodes states, Consequently, thp ratios ])('t\\"(,(,11 the listenillg, 
l"(>('civing and transmitting states arC' described as: 1: 1. (),J: 1.-1, In [1-1]. the iltltll<ll':-' 
described the same ratios as: 1: 1. 2: l. 7, Significant ell('l'gy sm'ing call 1>(' ()1>t (lilled 
])''l putting as many nodes as possible illt() the sleepillg stnt(', S(lll\(' 1'('('('llt work 
on ('ll<'rgy Sewing in ad-hoc netw()1'ks has foc1l:-;('d on this, <llld will])(' disnl:-,:-;('d 
and utilis('ci as one of the main approaches of ('ll<'lX\' sa\'illg in this \\'()l'k, \ ()1 (', 
h()\\'('v('r. that signal processing and node ()peration in (1 SLlll<l-bv lllOci(' (listenillg) 
also consume non-negligibl(' power. l\Iall,v tf'clllliq1ll's tlli-lt 1'<'<11[('(' til(' tl'illlSlllit 
power requin' a significant amount of signal pr<)('('s:-;ing, as sh()wll in [l()j 
1.6 Transmission techniques used in ad-hoc wire-
less networks 
Two transmission techniques are widely' used bv ad-hoc lletw()rk nodl's 1 () ('()III-
mtlllicatl' among themselves or send datel tu a destinat i()ll point, s1lch <lS il sink 
ill Sl'llsor networks [6], [17-20]: single-hop communicat i()n (SHC) and lllult i-hop 
communication (l\IHC), \\'hile ad-hoC' IH't\\"ork nodes send ()r ('()llllllUnicil1(' di-
rectly" with a dl'stillCltiun in SHe, thes(' nodes rela\' (fo1'\\'<11'd) the lll(':-'Sil!2,(' frolll 
()Ill' Ilod(' to <lnother until the information l'('(lches the sink or d(':-.lilt;llioll ill 
lll1llti-hop COlllllll111icatiOll. In singl('-hop ('olllmunicatioll, Iwt\\"ork ll()d(':-, an' illlk 
t() ('O\'!'1' thl' ",hole Iletwork. and thus COllSl11111' energy iH'('ording to thl' lOIl!2,(':-.1 
t rillls111issioll disLlll('(', Hellcl', \\'ith this tix('d trallsmis~ioll disLIIl!(', ('xl l'il ('Ill'l'g\-
IS "'i1st,ed ('\'('11 \\'!tl'll llodes iHe closl' to (,Hch ot her. 
In mult i-hop ('( )11 Illll111icatiOllS, the t()1 HI Pllerg\' COIlSUIlH'd for Clld-t ()-( 'lid ('0111-
llllllliciltiollS iWT('i1S('S i1S il fUIl('tioll ()f both til(' llUIlll)('l' of rclayill~ ll()<i(':- iliid 11\1' 
(i 
1. 7 Topology Inanagement and routing algorithms in ad-hoc wir<'ic:-;:-; 
lH'twork!-i 
energy consumption in each indi\"idual hop. \\"hicll is lnainl~' detnlllilled h~' tIl\' 
transmission distance (d)" ~Ioreover, the energy consumed in each individual hop 
increases in a nonlinear fashion with transmission distance according to rill (17 i~ 
the signal propagation attenuation factor and is usually 2 < n < -1) [3]. There-
fore, if the number of hops is small (while the transmission distance is lclrge), the 
energy consumed for one transmission increases nonlinearly. AlterIl'lteh". if the 
hop's distance is short (for the same overall end-to-end distallce). the elleq2Y con-
sumption will be dominated by the electronic energy cost::; in the t r<1ll~l'ei \Tr~ and 
therefore the total energy increases almost linearl~' a~ H function ()f the hop lltllll-
ber (where the hop number is large). Apparently. there is H trade oR" bet\\TCll 
hop number and transmission dist Clnce of each hop to get the opt ima I ('ncrgy 
efficiency, and the energy consumption may be reduced b~" selecting the proper 
transmission range (optimal transmission range). The optimal trallsillission range 
will be used as the second main approach in this \H)rk to achie\"(' ('ll('q.~\· effi(,ient 
performance in ad-hoc wireless lldworks. 
1.7 Topology management and routing algorithms 
in ad-hoc wireless networks 
In topology management protocols, all nodes are divided into groups or clust('rs 
according to their location information, and are then classified as hcad noel('s 
and normal nodes. Therefore. the sleeping state can be simpl~" manag(-'d <1ll< I 11w 
communication routes are set up based on local information [21], Routillg is ,Ill 
illlPortant function in ad-hoc wireless net\\"orks and as part of it::; operation it (',Ill 
he uscd to set up communication paths and to manage the nod(' st'II('~. III ad-hOI" 
wireless networks, topolog~' management and routillg algorit hIllS play illlporLl111 
roles in managing the node states and ('st ablishing t he optimal ('Olllllluni(',11 iOll 
pat Its, Tlms. wit h proper design of topology mall<:lgellll'nt or routillg ,d,l2,orit htll~. 
t it(' ll<'1 work enE'rg~' consumption (',Ill be reduced <lnd the 11<'1 work lifl'l iIll<' (dll 1)(' 
prolollged, .As a third approach to Hchie\'(' energ\' dh('i('nt p( TI()l'l llall<.(' ill ad- hu( 
1.8 Research object i\(':--
wireless networks 1 topology management and routing cdgorithlll:-' lllc\\' he ut ili:-,t,d 
t og,ct!Wl' v.'i t h the other ellcTgy :-,a \'ing a pproc1ches, 
Geographic Routing (GR), location/position-based routing, for COllllllUlllU\-
ti()ll in ad-hoc wireless networks has recenth' received much att('lltiOll. (':-,p('cialh' 
in the energy saving area [22], [23]. In geographic routing. each Il()( Ie 11<1:-; kllmd-
edge of its own geographic information either yia a Global P():-;itiuning ~\':-,t ('Ill 
(GPS) or from network localisation algorithms. and broadcd:-;b it:-; loclI t ion infor-
mation to other nodes periodicalh', Thc llC'xt l'f'lc\Y node i~ ~dect('d onh' bil:-;( 'd 011 
tit(, location of thl' source node, it:-; neighbours and it:-; ultinwtl' d(':-;tilliltiOll ('011-
tained in the data packet). Therefore, GR i~ generally c()ll~idered to he :-;(';lLlhl<' 
and applicable to large networks, Furthermore, th(' C'llCl'g,\' COllSUlllJlI ion of ('ill'll 
hop can be reduced if the lll'xt rday node is properl~' :-;('I<,ct<'d, III t hi:-; t 11<':-;i~. ;l!l 
energy efficiellt GR approach is proposed, 
1.8 Research objectives 
The primary ohjectives of the \\'()l'k undertaken and pn':-;('Ilt('d ill Ihi:-; 111<'~i~ m(': 
1. To d('riv<' thl' optimal tl'ansmis~ion r;1I1g(' cUlt! Ill(' ()pt illlcd I()('iltioll ()f rc!m' 
nodes in ad-hoc win'lt'ss n<'twork~, 
2. To (ulalysC' thc energy effici(,lH'~' in lincdl' ad-ho(' ll<'tw()rks, when t lw optimal 
transmission range elm! top()l()g~' lllClllClgC'llWIlt:-; an' utilised, 
T To (lllalysc the (,llcrg~' dhcicll(,~' in rectelllgular iul-hoc ll<'tm)rks, Imd('l th(' 
S;UllC c()lldition as in objcctin' :2. 
1. To analyse the cncrgy efficienc~' in the :2-D cui-hoc net\\'()rks. \\'he1'<' uptimal 
t l'clllSlllissioll rallgl' and G('ographic Routing illgol'it hIllS an' 111 ilispd, 
,-) To ;lIlill~'sc e!l{'rg~' efficicllC\' in (Hi-hoc wireless nct\\'orks \\"11<'11 n';di:-,t i(' ph\':-,-
ic;)l b,\"('r nH)(kb ar(' ('oll:-;idl'rd, 
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1.9 List of contributions 
The original contributions of this thesis are as fo11O\\'s: 
1. the optimal transmission range and the optimal locatioll of rdcl\' node ill 
the ad-hoc wireless networks are derived, 
,) an energy efficient Geographic AdaptiH) Fidelit\, (G ,-\ F) top()I()<~\' lllillWg('-
m(~nt protocol is proposed to achi('\'() en('rg~' efficient I)('rformall('(' ill a lillcar 
ad-hoc wir<'i<'ss lletv,:orks, In this protocol. multiple node ~Lltc~ c()lItrol i~ 
applied, and the size of the virtnal grid in tIle G:'\.F model i~ nd.i\I~t('d hil~('d 
on the optimal transmission range, The results shm\' thilt around 121: ('11-
ergy can be saved using this energy efficient GAF protocol ('OlllPillTd t() tIl{' 
original G AF protocol. 
3, an energy efficient GAF protocol in a rectangular ad-hoC' \\'in'le~~ network 
is proposed, and it is shown that the net\\'ork lifetime ('illl \)(' prolonged 
by using this protocol and node density control. The multiple llod(' sLIt ('s 
control approach and the optimal trallsmission raIlg(' (\\"(' utilis('d in tIl{' 
protocol. The results show that the lletwork l'1H'rgy ('(Jllsumptioll hilS \)('('11 
reduced and t Ill' network lifetime has been prolonged, 
J, two energy efficient Geographic Routing algorithms, th(' Optimal Hilll<~(' 
Forward (ORF) and the Optimal FOr\\'ard \\'ith EI[('rgy Balallcl' (OF ED) 
algoritllllls. an' proposed in a lill(,;-lr ad-h()c \\'in'lcss Ild \\'()lk, D()t hart' 
,I hie to reduce the network energ~' consumption and prOI()II<~ t 1[(' net \\'U1K 
lifetillH', 
.), two 1)(,\\' Yari;-lllts of the energy efficiellt Geographic Rout illg alg()li tltlll~. 
ORF and OFEB, an) proposed in a 2-D ad-hoc wircll'ss Il<'t\\'()rks, Thl'llet-
work lifetime, the network throughput. til<' llllmh(T of pi\('k<'t~ ~U('("('ss!lllh' 
l"('('ci\'cd hy the destillation and the m'l'rag(' ('Il(Tg\' ('()~t for ('ilch ~l\('('('~~fulh' 
rc('cin'd Pild;:d arc compared bclscd Oll difi'en'llt nodl' d('nsit i('~. 
(i. rcalistic ph,\'sicallan'r lllod('b are ('(l!l~ider{'d and thl' ('Il('rg\' dh(l<'ll('\' (1\ 
th(' npproadlP~ propo~('d so fell' under tl[('~(' rl'Hli~ti(' condilioll~ i~ ('\;d\iat('d, 
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Signal attennation. differellt values of the loss LICII)!'. and Lulillg lll(l(!(,l:-; 
(Rayleigh fading and Lognormal fading) are anah·sed. 
7. the energy efficient GAF model is applied to <1 real ~Il)tl)n\'il\' trallic model. 
which is derived from the '~I·r road in the l."nited Kingdom. 
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less Networks \ \'it h Two Realistic Physical La~Tr models". I fEE \cxt 
G('llCl'Cltion f\Iobile Applicatiolls. S('n'i('es and T('dlll(>iogi('s, S('Pl('lldwL 
:.?()()D [33]. The cont('llt of this paper \\'ill 1)(' dis(,llss('d ill ('IWP1('l' t, 
11. \\", F('llg (llld .J<1<1far ~l. H. Elmirglwni. "Elwrg\' Efti('i('llc~' ill tll(' ('I\lsl('I-
hClSl'd Linear :\cl-hoc \\'irl'l('ss llct\\'()rKs". IEEE \('xt (;('lw1'at i( III ~I()hil(' 
.\pplicatiolls. Sen'ic('s Hlld 'lh'lmologies. Septelllher, :?()()q i:{ II III<' ('(1111('lIt 
of this paper will 1)(' dis(,llSS('d ill ChHpkr .-), 
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1.10 Tlw"j" O\Pl'\'lf>\\ 
12. W. Feng, A. S. Koyamparambil ~I(-\mmu and Jaafar ~I. H. 1']lllir~ll<lni. 
"Energy-Efficient Geographic Routing in Ad-ho(' \Yirl'l('~~ ~('t\\·()rk<'. L()ll-
don Communications SYmposium·Og. September. 2009 [3.)]. The ('(llltl'llt (,j 
this relates to Chapter 6. 
1.10 Thesis overview 
In Chapter 2. the related literature is introduced. and lll()~t popuhr Cll(TE!,\' ~;\\'illg 
approaches an' discussed and classified into thn'(' ll1<1in cf1tegori('s, 
In Chapter 3, an energy efficient GAF topol()E!,\' lllCllldgellwllt prot()col l~ pr()-
pos('d to achieve energy sewing IwrfonnaIH'(' ill a linenr ,\d-It()(, \\'ircl('~~ ll('twork. 
In Chapter ,L an ('ll('rgy efficiellt GAF proto('()1 for ['('('t,\lIE!,ular ad-hoc \\'i['('I('~~ 
lwt.wol'ks is proposed. dlld the ll('t\\'ork lif'dime is pr()I()IIE!,('d ])\. llsinE!, this PI'()I()('ol 
awl a llode (kllsit\· control sellellt<', 
In Chapter 5, ellergy dtici('llt Geog]'(\phic Rout ing ,llgoritlulls ,\\'(' pI! ljlos('d ill 
,\ Ii III '(\!' ad-ho(' \\'ir<'iess llctwork. 
In Chapt(T 6. l'l!('rgy effici('llt (;('()gl'i\phic Routing ,liE!,orit hlllS for ,12-0 dd-hoc 
\\'irdess lld\\'orks ,H(' proposed awl ('\',lil\,\I(,d, 
In Chapt(T 7, realistic physic<11 layer ll10dds al'(' ('onsid('i'('d ,\lId ,Ii'(' llS('d t(l 
('vah 1<1 t (' the pe rformallce of t.he proposed algori t.hms in IT, d i~ tic ('Il\'irOlllll<'11 ts 
Signal propagation attenuation. different \'alm's of loss facto!', ,llle! fading lllod('b 
(H a,v leigh fading and Lognormal fading) arc employed. 
In Chapter 8, the elH:'rg~' efficient GAF model is applied to a r(',d \I()tol'\\'(\\' 
tr;\ttic model, which is deriyed from the '~I-r lllotor\\'<1V in the {'llit('d Killgdolll, 
III Chapter 9, the thesis is concluded and t.he fUt.UlT \\'(lrk is outlilled. 
1.11 Summary 
III this dwp1<'r. tht' ('011l1111111in1tiollllct\\·urks. ('~])('('iall~' ad-hIll \\'irdc:-,:-, ll<'t\\'()rk:-, 
ill'(' introduccd. The network encrg\' ('(lll~Ulllpti()ll. \\'hidl i:-, tit(' Iwt!i\';lti()ll <oj 
thi~ thesis. i~ dis('ll~~ed, Fllrtllt'rlll(Il'(" tlte ll('\work lif(,tilll(, j:-, ddilH'd ill diti't-I('lIt 
l~ 
1.11 Sllnllllar~-
manners. The main communication techniques. Single hop and },Illlti-llOp C()lll-
munications. are introduced and discussed. The discussion \\-as lls(,d tu highli,~ht 
the f(-lct that all optimal t nlllsmissiull range should exist. '1'( )\lolog\" lll<IllClg('llWllt 
and routing algorithms are illtrodu('('d and discussed. ,,·hich ("all be c()llliJillE'd \\-it h 
optimal transmission range to achien' energy efficient perforlllance. The chapt ('r 
has outlined the objectives of this research work and the original ('( )lltriblltiollS 
made. 
Chapter 2 
Power efficiency in ad-hoc 
networks 
In j)a.tt.(II',Y'-Pow(I},(ld ad-ho(' v.:irclf'ss Ilf'tworks, () criti(,al iSSllP is tIl<' ('ffici('llt 11S(1 
of tlw Clyailahle eJl(lrgy of a node while satisfying the Qwdih' of S('n'ic(' (ql)S) in 
tIl<' !ldw()rk [:)6]'l:-~7l, l\Iost of the ilppl'Oacllf'S used to adlitlH' tllt's(' g()clis ('(\11 \)(' 
cLlssified int() thr('(1 main cat('gori('s, 
2.1 Multiple power consumption states 
A,s lIl<'lltioned in Chapt(lr 1, different t'll<Tg\' leveb are consumed III diffel'('Jlt 
Op(Il'(lting st;ltes (including translllittillg. n'('('i\'illg. listening <llld sle(lping sl at ('s). 
The PO\\'(T ('ollsumed in t he list ('!ling st Me is less t hell I the P()W<T ('( >I IS lllll<'d in 
the tnlllslliitting and }'(Iceiving st<l1es. hut significantl~' grei\t('I' than tlli11 in tll(1 
sl(I(lpillg stat ('. the (Illergy cOllsumed in \\'hi('h call be ig!l()l'cd \i<lximisillg the 
llUlllhcr of llod(ls in the sleeping S1<lt(1 on~'r all operating c()llditiow.; minimis(ls 1 he 
Iwt\\'ol'k (111('\'g\' cOIlsumption. 
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Figure 2.1: IEEE SO:?ll ower SetH' ~lodc(PS,\l) (3K] 
2.1 Nlultiple power consnlIlption ~t (\t('~ 
2.1.1 Power save mechanism in IEEE 802.11 
The IEEE 802,11 Power Save :\Iechanism (PS~I) [38] is the foundation f( II ot her 
).Iultilevel States Power Saving (:\ISPS) protocol. All the nodes in the 1ll't\\'()lk are 
assumed to be synchronised and awake at the beginning of each B('c\('()]l Int(T\',l\ 
(BI), Then each node stays on during the Ad-hoc Traffic Indicrltion ~ r('SSil~I' 
(ATI:\I) window, which is a fixed duration of each B1. All llodes \i~t('n during 
the ATI)"I period, and a. node which wants to translllits packets, s('llds elll .\TI\J 
packet t() the d('stillation node, The destination node rt'spowb I).\" Sl'llllillg an 
ATIM-ACI\ pr\Ckd back, If the handshake is slt<'c('ssfnL b()th nodl's st (1\' ill t 1[(' 
trallslllitting/nl('eiving stah' after til(' :-\TI~1 duratioll. alld spnd/rl'('pi\'l' tlll'ir dntn 
p(lckds befo1'(' til(' ATIl\I duration ()f tile 11ext B1. Other nodes. which <i() wi! s('lld 
(alld I'(lply to) the ATIl\1 packet, a 1'(' put int() t\l(' sleeping Stcdl' ,If tIT 1.11<' ATI~l 
durati()n until the next B1. As ShOW11 in Fig, 2.1. )Jode A s('ll(b ,Ill :\'1'1\1 t() 11<)(11' 
B during the ATIl\1 period, and nod(' B replies through :-\TI:\I-ACh. then t lil'Y 
;\1'(' put into the ON state and s(lwi/recpiw' data pa('k<'ts rlfter til(' :\TL\1 ulltil 
til(' llcxt B1. Nod(' C. not sending or rcceiying (lll~' ATI:\1 packets. rl'turm; t() t \[(' 
S\C( 'pi llg st ate till the lll'xt B1. Therefore, the po\\'cr of node C is sa \'1 'd, 
2.1.2 Delay Degradation in MSPS 
MSPS approaches may induce a delny degradation 1Il t lw 1l<'1\\'( )rk, The ,,'()rk 
in [39] allalys(ls the impact of delay performancC' with (lll-d('lll,llld rOllting ill ,Ill 
<Hi-h()(' Network Power Sm'ing :\lo<ic (:-\HNPS~I), 
In [:)9], (l prohability model for nodes contending in the A'1'L\ 1 \\'i11dm\' \V,IS 
proposcd, As S\t()\\'ll in Fig, :2,:2, .Y nod('s contend to trallsmit XrL\1 p,l('k<'t~ 
during the .-\TnI "'illd()\\' (11',,\ period, \\'lwre 1r-\ is til<' total Iwriod ()f .\'1'1\1 
\\'illd()\\'). .'\ssullling the first sncct'ssfnl trallslllissi()ll ()('('urs ilt tinl<' sl()t llIl. tlWll 
.\ - 1 Ilndl's continue ('()llt('llding for tit(' llext successful translllission dllrill.~ the 
rClllainillg n',l -1711 - 1' 1T /;\/ + 1 period, ,,,here T\TJ:\/ is thc si/(' of ,\TnI packet, 
This contending pr()cedure ('Ol1tilIU('~ till the ('nd of ATnl \\'indo\\', TIl<' llllllleril'al 
l'csulh gi\'Cll in [39] ,HC SUllllllcuiscd ill T<1hle, :2,1. alld tl}('s(' h(\\'(' illlP;l('t olltite 
2.1 IVlultiple power con 'ulnption stat ~ 
:.J mnbcr of node IllcrC'a~C'~ 
Succcs, ful RRP tra.nsmission rate Decrca, e~ 
Average end-t"o-elld delay of RRP Illcrea~(> . 
A vrrage successful route discO\ ery time Illcrea, 'l-'S 
'fable 2.1: Impacts of Power Serving T\Irchani~'m (l ,':d) 
No successful 
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Figure 2.2: ATI~, I pClckets ccmtencling l~)!)] 
route discov ry procedures thu degrading the d lay p erforman e. e p cia lly 111 
larg -scal ad-hoc networks. 
2.1.3 Packet-driven Mechanism in MSPS 
To get improv d power aving performance ba ed on 1\1 PS protocols. bot h re-
clu ing th listening period and prolonging the sleeping period can b cOll.'ider d . 
Pa k t-driv n m chanislTIs are among the approach s ud to ontrol the, e p ri-
d 
Tw relat d concept are introdu d fir t [40]: 
Tim -driven 'Tn chan i 777,: idle n de remain in th slc ping Stc-ltl' lll()~t ()f til' 
tillle' nud \vale up peri di all)' t Ii ' ten if th r AXC' pa 'ket ' \\"Hitlllg t() <'lld OJ' 
l,(,C 1 \' . 
p(lckrt-dl'/t ('II 111 chonlsm: this mechanism clri\'C's ':111 the irn'k\'(\ll( ll{'ighholll'-
il1~ 110tks into n s1 '('ping stc-lt, \\"11 11 two no Its oml1lunicat and \\'akl' t 11<'111 np 
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after t \1(' curn~nt data exchange has finished. 
:\Iost protocols based on IEEE 802.11 PS:\1 implement the timc-ciri\"('11 lllech-
anislll. This mechanism requires synchronisation for all the nodes to enahl(' \l('-
riodic wake up. This makes it difficult to use time dri \"('11 lll('ch;lllislllS in large 
scalf' networks. The power saving performance becomes poor when t lwre ;lJ"(' 
many flows in t hc network [40]. Compared to the time-drin'n mechanislll. t \[(' 
packet-driven mechanism does not need global synchronisation and the !>()\\"('l 
saving performance is not a function of the number of Mows in the 11<'t \\'() l"k. 
The authors of [40] and [41] proposed a packet-dri\,('ll prot ()('()I for p~:\ 1. 
Compared to the normal Multilevel States Power Saving protocols. nodes in the 
Packet-driven protocol may remain in the sleeping st ate longer and t \wr<'i()\"(' 
more power can be saved. The results show that about 60(/ ell('I"I,~\' (,;\111)(' s<1\·(,d 
compared to the normal 802.11 ad-hoc networks, and t 11<' appro;\dw:-; illt md ll("('<1 
can support on-demand routing in an excellent fashion. 
2.1.4 Multiple Wake-up Frequency in MSPS 
To kecp nod(':-; in the sleeping state longer to save POW('i'. noell's ("(Ill ('lllp\()Y 01 
difi"(T('llt wake up frequency, \vhicl! i:-; the h'.\" p()illt discussed in this :-;llhs(,('t ion. 
In [.12], a k-frequency protocol was proposed, including (\ link Irl\"('r pmt()("(J\ t() 
provide k- frequency power saving levels and ;-1 routing protocol rdcll ('<1 tot It i:-; link 
layer protocol. Different wake up frequencies impact the deld\' p('r/()rIll;II[("(' dif-
fercnt ly, thus this k-frequency protocol provides k different ('llergv-<!('!cl\" t racipoffs 
all< I is classific( I as below: 
PSO COnSl1111l'S the most power v;ith all the nodes always on. and hclS the I()\\"('st 
d('\(\~"; PSI, \'·;hich corresponds to the fundamental 802.11 PS::\1 Ill()del. (,(JllSlllll(':-; 
less power than PSO and nodes wake up for en'r\, ATn1 \\"ind()\\' alld sl('('p for 
t \1<' l"clnainder of the beacon interval if t hp~' are n()t Ilsed. Its d('Ln' is hig\l<'l" t h,lll 
P~(l. PS:? C()IlSIlIlW:-; less 1)O\\"<..'r than PSI and nodl':-; \\";\1\.(' up ('\'('\"\' tmJ .\TnI 
\\"ind()\\':-; and :-;Ieep for the rellldindcr of the 1)(',ICOn illt('n',ds if 1[( It !ls('d. 11<'11<"(' til(' 
dcLI\' is higher than PSI. Therefore t\l(' P~ (k-1) \c\TI ('()IISUlIl('S t\1<' !t°ilst <llllOllllt 
of C!l('rg\' but !til:-; thp ltig\w:-;t <lelm·. :\ four \('\"('is eXCllllplt) showll ill Fig, '~:~, Ilti:-. 
PI( d (leo\ is H ppli<.'d 1)\' (,()Il:-;idcri Ilg (Ill appliCiI tioll-defilled de Lt\" hound and t r\"i llg 
2.1 ::\1 ultiple power cOll~unlption ~t at (-'~ 
BI 
j-----ij---------------------- Active 
PSO~~ --~--------------------------------------­
I 
Sleeping 
m n n n Active 
! ~ ~--+--------! L--______ ---l L--__ ------! L--____ Sleeping 
PS2~~~----~----------------------------------------
I 
ffi n Active l l ... -"----_---------1 l ...... __ PS 3::E ----,--- - Sleeping 
Figur(' 2.3: FOUf-l('\"d ('X;-llllp\{' 
to find a route to achieve the delay bound and the power efficienn· .. \ tilller is S('t 
in tll<' destillation node after it receives til(' first RREQ \yhich repH'S('Ilt:-; Hout(, 
REQuest, and the timer expires after a specified delay tillH'. All HHEQs wit h 
the Sa11l(' sequence number from the source 110de are rcceiyed and the d('still<lt i()n 
11od(' evaluates all the routes and then sends a RREP (which repn'S('llh Hout(' 
REPly) along the '1 lCS( route accordi11g to t he desired ddm' met ric. F( n' (',wil 
route collected during the tilller period at the destill<ltion 11<)(\e, tll(' 11<)(\(' \\'\t(N' 
ellergy cOllsumption will de(T('<lse the lllost \\"illll(' mm'('d to the high I)()\\'('l" s,l\'ill,L!, 
S,)j(' (or t he node \",'hose em'fgy cOllsumption \\'ill incH'else tll(' k(\st \\'ill 1)(' III< )\'('<1 
to the lower power saving state). This algorithm is iterClt<'d until til<' d('sir('d 
dd,lY is obtained or all the nodes arC' not in allY power saying st(1t('. The \\"(lrk ill 
H2] tlses all adaptive sleeping technique that allows nodes to adjust their sl('cping 
illt en'al in response to the desired dela~" of the data being forwarded. 
2.1.5 Other work related to Multiple power consumption 
states control 
The control of :\lultiple pm\"!'\" consumption st<lt('S is UII(' of tht' key appl();ldw: .. , 
lur PO\\"!'\" S,\\'illg in ,\(\-hoc \\'i\"elcss ll<'t\\·orks. and the main ("(lIIC('pt hehilld this 
2.2 Transnlission rangp adjustrnent 
approach is to put as many nodes as possible into a sleeping stclt(' for (1~ long d~ 
possible. 
As mentioned before, IEEE 802.11 PS~I [38] is the foundation for the ~I~P~ 
protocol. This work was extended in [39], [.-10--.J2]. The work in l:FJ j pwP( l~('d 
rI routing protocol based on PS~I to reduce the elH'rgv consumption and the 
trrlllslllission delay. In [40], [41] packet-drivcn mechallisllls are introduced t() 
induce sleep and wake-up modes in the nodes, which saved about (i(}';: ('lj('rg\' 
cOlllpared to the normal PS~I. A multi-freqm'llC'\' wake-up mechalli~lll i~ pr()p()~ed 
III [.J2] where tIl<' nodes utilise different sleeping duratiolls, 
Furthermore, based on the fundamental work of IEEE 8():2 ,II PS:\I [:)("q, the 
H's('arch carried out in [.-13-48] Cllwlvst's pnergy cfticiellc\' and reLit ('d perfOl'lllC1nC(', 
A traffic shaping protocol to imprm'e the performance of normal PS.\I is p['()p()~('d 
in [43] where the sleeping state is prolonged ]n' shaping the llll('xl)(,('t('d traffic 
padcds (olll~' f('\\' packets during a ll<'arly empt~' duration). It is S\t()\\'ll in [.J:)] that 
about 83% energy can be saved by using the proposed traffic shaping pr( It ()('()l. 
The work in [44] and [45] try to avoid nodes being Ollt of snu'hroniscltioll alld 
isolaU'd. In [46-48], the PSl\I protocol is extended to tit multi-hop ~Iobile .\d-lwc 
Networks. There is other research work [49-61] based on PS~I. 
2.2 Transmission range adjustment 
In (HI-hoc wird('ss networks. to gt't flll acccptahl(' QuS (Qualit\, of ~('l'\'i('('), the 
SI:\J R (signal- to- interference-pI us-noise power ratio) at the recei \'(' elld lllUS t 1)(' 
higll<'l' than a minimum threshold. In ;-)11 end-to-end trallslllissioll, t\ti~ (H'('('pt;l!Jl(' 
SI:-JH corresponds to all acceptable radio range of the SOlln'(' node. Fllrtlj('nllore. 
this accept ahl(' radio range depends on t he interference envirollment, t he pelt 11 
loss LIdo!'. awl t he source node pOW(,l'. l T nfortunatel\'. in hatt('n' \l( l\n'j( '<I ill \-
hoc wirdess nl't works, the batteries of nodes \\'ill ])(' drained out quickh' if the 
nodl's ;)h\,;).\·s OI)('rMc at () high pow('r icn'!. which ('()rr('sp()lld~ to () Lll~(' radio 
r;lllg(', Thus. an adjllstahle radio r;lllf!,(' might hl' another ;)Ppl'();}('h t(l ~;)\'(' po\\'(']'. 
\\. hich he)S ] )('('n the foclls of numerous st udies. 
2.2 'Il'anslnission range adjustlnf'nt 
For a multi-hop end-to-end transmission, the total energy C()llSllllH'd fWIll a 
source node to a destination node increases as a function of bot h the llUmher ()I 
relaying nodes and each individual node~s radio range . .\Jodes COnSllll)(' ('llerg~' ill 
a nonlinear fashion with radio range (usually the attt'nuatioll exponent ill ri" is 
2 < n < 4). Therefore, if the number of hops is small (i.e. (,(\('11 indi\'idlli!l Lldio 
range (hop distance) is large), the energy consumed for one tnmslllissioll ill<"l'('iIS('S 
nonlinearly. Alternately, if the hop dist ance is short (for the Sc-lllH' overall ('I \( \- t ()-
end distance), the energy consumption will be dominated b~' the elect rOllic ('Il<'l'g\' 
cost in the transceivers and therefore the tote11 energ~' increases almost lill('ilrh' 
(IS a function of hop numl)('r (where the hop number is larg('). ('[('(11'1\'. tl1<'l'(, is 
a trade off between hop number and radio rallge of ('(1cll hop to (whi('\'(' ()ptilllal 
('ll<Tgy cftici('IHY Furthermore. for high-d('llsit\· d('plonnt'!lt ad-llOc !lct w()rb. if 
t 11<' radio rallg(' of (1 node ilHT('(1Ses. 111()n' nodI's will be ('()\'('H'd ilS ll<'iglthour 
!lod('s. Therefore, with multiple power cOllsumpt ion Stc-It('S ('Ollt \'()l. III()\(' sp<1\'e 
llodes call be turned into a sleeping state and the P()\\"(T c1ssociat('d \\'i1h these 
nodes is saved. 
2.2.1 Broadcasting protocols with transmission range ad-
justment 
Broadcasting (flooding) IS one of the basic communication llletl\()<is in (ul-I\()(" 
wird('ss networks, where Cl message from one source node is tnmslllitt('d t() ('\'('\'\' 
node of the networks through single-hop communication (if \\'ithin radio I'illlg(')m 
lllUlti-hop communication. The easiest way for broadcasting is for ('\Tn' llode t () 
I'l'bl.\' the message oncl' to cover the whole network. v,:hich is ('alled blind ti()()( ling. 
(,ll'nd)" nodes with blind flooding will gem'rate Cl lot of ('xtra peW!..::('1 s. ('\'('11 \\'hell 
their lIeighbours hmT ellr(,cHl~' re('ci\'('d this llH'Ssagt' from ot her ll()de~, 11<'11('(', <1 
large allloullt of ()ll()l'g~' is wasted. A populm c-Ij)pw(wh t() s()l\'(' thi~ l'('dllllda1l1 
rl'lav pr()hlem is to choose () set ()f hack bOllt' nodl's to ('()\Tr th(> \\'holl' 11<'t\\"()l'k. 
\\'hii<' till' ()tl\(~r renwining nodl's just re(,l'i\'(' the l)l'()ad("lst lll('SS<1g<'. 
In [6~J. ,I net work is di\'ided into different mlIllI WI'S of h()lll()g(,ll()ll~ l]('xclg( )llal 
('('lis. \\,11('1'(' different cell siz(,s ]"('pr('s(,llt different nmi<' radio rang('s. If tIl(' dis-
:.!l 
2.2 Transluission range adjll~tlllellt 
t;-\ll(:(' between two vertices of one hexagonal is r. which db() rcprr's('uts tllt' radio 
range of nodes. the number of cells can be calculated CIS 
network area 
nc= ------
cell oren 1r 2 J3' 2 
0,1) 
To cover the whole network using a radio range r, 6 nodes, \\'ho dct dS a 
broadcasting relaying back bone. need to be set at the verti('('s of <',ldl cell. SilllT 
each vertex is shared by three hexagonal cells, then the total Il1Unhl'l uf !J<1ck 
bone nodes in the network is [62] 
6 .JAil 
nb = -nc = , 
3 :3,.2J3 
In this model, the cllcrgy COllSlllllption for brocHica.sting is 
I') :») \ -. ) 
where n is the enVirOlllll<'llt Rttellliation fRctor (:2 < II < .J). ('f (ltul (', (\IC ('()ll-
stallt energy consumption values for the transmittcr/rccein'l" d(,ctr()nics (includ-
ing signal processing), d,. is the numlH'r of neighbour nodes \\'ho call ["('('('i\'(' tIl(' 
hroadcasting message from each backbone node and + 1 represcllts t I \(' Ill( 'ss,lg(' 
will bc received hy that hackbone node, d, = rl-rrr2. when'). is the llodc d(,llsity 
()f the network. Then the tut al ell<)rg~' consumption is 
To determine the radio range that results in the minimum ellergy C()llSulllpt i()ll 
sd the derivative of Equation 2 . .J equal to zero, B~' computing. ["esultillg ill 
/'= (.) -) _, .. J 
which identifies t 11(' optimal radio ["(11112,<' for the lludl'S of this net\\'( )Ik tug('t the 
minimum ('11('1"12,\' consumption with this bClckbone Im)<1dcilsting approc\ch. 
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2.2.2 Linear Network with transmission range adjustlnent 
A lill('at" Ildw()rk \\'(1S prop()s('d in in [63]. B()th ('</nal grid ill I< I i\(Ijllst<1hl(' ,I.!,lid 
C('()gJ'(lphic Adaptiv(' Fidelih' 1l1()d(,j:-; \\'('1"<' stl1died in [(;:{j. ,\:-;:-;lllliing tIl<' di:-;tm\('(' 
])('tW('('l1 til<' S()lll"(,(' node awl the ])(\S(' station is L and till' :-;tclti(' trcdlic !-2,('l[(,Llt('d 
hy til<' SOl11'<'(' node is A Erlang, which lH'('(\:-; III h()ps t(l n'il('h 1,(]s('s1;lti(lll (sink 
11()<i('), B is til(' chi-lllllel bit ri-lte. 'I'll(' power ('()llSlIIIWd ])\' this ('(llllllll111ication 
is [(;: ~] 
1,= /II 
PIIII'( I' = L[crB,,\ + (eBA + (,,(:2l'itB.\ + ('( ,(1 - '.2.--\)B]. (:2.ci) 
i=l 
13\, l1Sillg the .1(,l1se11's Ill('<!lli-llit\,. minilllis<lti()ll of POII'( I' (',lll 1)(' i\('hic\Td 
when tIl<' grid sizcs ,In' eql1ill I'i == l.., vI:hich t"<'j)nls(,llh illl ('</ual grid lill(';11 
m 
ll('tw()rk modeL as sh()wn in Fig. 2.-L ~otl' tllClt the trd11slllissioll r;\.Ilge R is 
:2 '" I' (y,-id ,'-liz(), d11d the hop numher!U =~. Tlwr<'i'()re. 
POII'CI' = L[cIBA + t"BA + cu (R)IlBA + Cf r (1- :2A)B], (:2 71 
l" 
TIl(' minimum of POll'( I' nUl be dd(,l"lllilled \\,hell i!}-'(;II'(/ = O. \"hile the \';tI\l(' ( , 
of til<' ()pt illl;d grid size l"apt can 1)(' ddermined dS \\'('11, 
gi \'(Ill helm\' [63]. 
il f'()/I'I'I' 
ill 
(}PUII'( I' 
nl' 
I ( 1) ')/1 ,1I-'2B \ ((, + )B \ + ' (1 - ,) \)B)L ,-'2 _ ,(" II - _, .'1 - (I' (I' .'1 «( I -, " 
2.2 Translnission range adjll:-;t lllellt 
Clearly, there is a relationship 1>etv,.'e('n the optimal grid ~ize " and ~t;lti(' traffic 
(A), With typical values of all the parameters. where c = 1. n = :2. (I = ,-)() X U)-'1 
J/bit, e, = 50 x 10-9 J/bit, fo = 100 X 10-12 J/bit/m 2 (\\'hen 11 =- :2). and 
B = 10kbit/s [64], the results in [63] shows the relation~hip bet\H>(,ll til!' net\\'()rk 
traffic and optimal radio range, 
Assuming that the traffic is not static, lmt is generat.pd h~' ('\'e1'\' n()de. Clnd 
that all of the information da t a is to be relayed to t he sink node. and if 1 h(' uod('~ 
are uniformly distributed and the node density is A and each node prodnc('~ (\ 
Erlang traffic, thell the traffic in the ith grid is [63] 
Ati = (L - (i - l)r)Ao 
Ari = (L - ir)Aa. (llO) 
Thus, with this network traffic and the same typical \'alne of the P'1],(1111d('1'~. 
the total energy consumption for the equal grid linear network llI()del (',111 1)(' 
calculated as [63] 
3 1 (f 
P = 4etaL AaB[-, - + -2] + 1I/(r B , 
2111 2m 
UJ 1) 
Next. the work in [63] focns on the the adjustable grid lill(',ll' lH'lm)rk \\'ith 
the sallle variable network traffic scenario studied, According t() t 11(' r<'l(\tioll~hip 
between optimal grid size and network traffic (Equat.ion 2,9). t.he opt.illlal grid ~i!(' 
\"ill vary ill response to the variable network traffic. According t() t hi~ reLltionship 
and the network traffic in the 1st grid. which is shown in Fig, 2,,), the optinl<11 
radio range of nodes in this grid can be calculated. thus the opt.imal grid ~i!(' (',111 
lH' determined (7'1 = Rd. Note that t.he traffic in t.he I'll grid is [63] 
Ati = (L - rI - r2 .. · - l'i-I)ACl 
A,., = (L - 1'l - 1'2· .. - rJAo. (2.1:2) 
By repenting the same procednre of calculat.ing the optimal r;\(ii() r,lllg(' III 
the 1"t grid. the optimal radio rClllge in the :2 f1d grid call 1)(' calculated, Fn)\ll lhc 
rclcltiollship hd\\'('Cll optimal radio range and optimal grid ~i!(' ill Ill<' I'h grid. 
which i~ Ri = 1'i + /·i-I. the opt.imal grid ~ize of the :2'''/ grid ('e\ll lH' c;d('\tl<lll,t1 
TIlll~ all of the optilllal grid ~i!c~ (';111 1)(' calcniatcd ill ,1 ~illlil(\r lll<1111WL .\:-- iI 
2.2 'Il'ans111issiol1 rallge adju:-;t lllPllt 
- - - - - - - - - - R3=rJ+f2 " ..... 
__ ~2=r2+rl 
D 
d 
B.I'c' 
Slat Ion 
result the total ('llergy consumption in t h(' adj11st Cl hle grid lillcilr network (';111 he 
calculated. The results in [63] show that <:-1 bout .j()(';; ('Iwrgy is S;I\'('d h\' this 
adjustable grid modeL compared to the minimum ('lwrg\' (,OIISl Illl pI i( III of the 
equal grid model. 
2.2.3 Clustering-based Model with transmission range ad-
justment 
In ad-hoc wireless network especially sensor ad-hoc wireless lwtw()rk, llod('s call 
be clustered according to location information to san' ('1]('1)2,\' h\' k('('pillg (mh' 
cluster heads in actin' states, These clustcr heads act as a ])ackh()lH' t() \(')m' the 
datil for other nodes. while other nodes are turned int() sl('('pillg sLlte I() ;\('!ti('\'(' 
cner o \' efficient. h, 
I'll(' ;l\lt hoI'S of [65] propos('d an L 1l' rectangular lld\\'urk lllUdd. w11<'I(' t 1](' 
nod(' dellsity is /\ !lOdCS/11I 2 and all nodes in the ll<'twork 11se the S;UIl<' radio LIIlg(' 
,. (I' < FIT/Il,/,' 1'1/111./ is the lll<:lxilllUlll radio range of nodes), This model ('(lIlsid('ls 
;1 small time intt'n'al (T) sccnario. and assume that clll nodI's ;11'<' either in tll<' 
(lcti\'(' states (tra,nsmitting. re('ciying. (lnd sleeping sLlt(') or in the s)('('pillg stal(', 
The ;Id.in' nodes act as a cOllllllunication backbone (')nst('r lwadns) .. \lth()ugh 
these h;lCkhOlj(' nodI's are rotClt('d according their 1'<'si<iual ('Il<'rg\', !t()\\'('\"('l th('\' 
,11'<' ilssumed not to change in the time T inten'al. It is ;Ilso ;lsslll1wd tit;lt. in tite r 
illtcrY;Il. ('\'cry node in the s)('cpillg S\;lt(' spellds ,I Ir;\('1 ion of I ill\(' (", II < " < 1) 
ill actin' staks. which lllPHns th('s(' s)('('pill,~ llod('s \\'ill sl)(,lld ;lll"F int('l'y;d III 
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active states. s represents how often a node is woken up from the sleeping ~tCltl'. 
and is determined by the MSPS protocol. In this model, nodes consume different 
energy when they are in these four different ;\ISPS states. and the total C'lll'r'-'\' ,...,. 
consumption of the network is determined by the time distribution among these 
four states of all nodes in the network. which can be expressed a~ Ui,~)]: 
I\i 
Tt = Ltt, 
i=l 
N 
Tt=Lt l , 
i=l 
i=l 
N 
Ts = Lts,. 
i=l 
where i represents the ith node of the network and S is the number of nodes of 
the network (N = W LA). Therefore the total energy consumption of the lll'twork 
is [65] 
(:2.14) 
where et, en el, es respectively represent the energy consumption per unit tillle. 
and f't = ee + earn (2 < n < 4), er = ee + ep . f'/ = ee, where c, is the elll'rgy 
consumption for electronics of transceivers; ea is the energy consumption of the 
amplifier; ep is the energy consumption associated with the recC'in'-pr()('('ssing: 1/ 
is the attenuation factor. According to [66], es and ep is very small (asSlllll(' to 
be 0). Thus, et = ee + earll (2 < 11 < 4), c,. = el = fe' e~ = 0, The nUllll)('r of 
actin' node (Na) is a function of the nd\\'ork areCl (L11') and node ra<ii() r;lllg(' 
( 1') Na = L\\2' where h is a coefficient determined by the clustering; dlg()rithm, , hnr ' . 
Therefore, * represents the average number of neighbours of an ;lcti\T nodl'. III 
part icular, the optimal number of actiye nodes is J\'a = :'~:'2' \\'hen t h(' lldw()('k 
area is divided into 7' sized hexagons and each actin' node ('O\'('rs 2 :3 of the 
hexagon area, The model in [65] uses some parameters to deri\'(' the lll't\\'ork 
('lH'l)2;,\' consumption, The timc to trmlsmit/rl'ccin' a packet (t,,). tp = ;;. \\'Il<'!(' 
I is the packd length and R is the data tUlllslllission !('('('ptiOll r<lte, H is til<' 
,\\'crag(' hops of a pilckd. A is the i1\TrClge number ()f pa('k<'ts rcii\n'd 1 )\' each 
(\('t iy(' node. d is the estilllated distilll(,(' bet\\'('<'ll S()\l('('(' and d('stinatioll llodl' , ,\'p 
2(i 
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is the number of packets passing through the network during the timE' intE'rnd T. 
and P = fLWT, where fL is the traffic density per second per meter. Tlwl"<'f()l"!' 
Assume 
PHr = PJ6. (~11~ ) 
where J 6 is the average path length bet,ween source and destinati()ll llod(':-;. and 
6 is the coefficient determined by the clustering algorithm. Thus. t \[(' (\\"('l"Clge 
number of packets relayed by each node (B) is a function of t 1[(' traffi(" Hnd r,1( \ io 
range, which is given below [Go] 
e = _h 7f_T_J 0_-1_\'_11_" 
.4 
(~.li) 
In this network modeL the average time period:-; a:-;:-;()("ii\t('d with (',H'I! (\("1 in' 
node states af(-' [65] 
tat = Btp 
_ B 
tar = h tp 
_ B 
tal = T - Btp - h tp 
tas = 0, (21~) 
where * represents, for an acti,'e node. the average number of pa("kd:-; it 1"(,("('\\'(':-; 
from its neighbouring active nodes. Furthermore. for sleeping noc\e:-;. i\:-;:-;1l11)(' t \[('\' 
()1l1~' receive some overheard packets from the active nodes. during t hc"'{ tilll(, 
JH'riod. Then the average time periods of (,(lch state of til(' :-:\cepillg \\()(\(':-' ;\1"(' [(i,-)] 
tst = 0 
- sO 
(,,. = hfl) 
- sO 
t, ~ ..... r - -til 
, h 
t" = T(l - s). I 2, 1 ~ I) 
2.2 'Il'anslllission range acijustnlellt 
Using the results above. the average energy consumpti()ll rate ('ll\'r~\' pl'r 
second per unit area) is [65] 
E Er =--LWT 
Therefore, to get the optimal r which corresponds to the minimum E,. th(.' 
derivative of Er is set to O. where the optimal radio range i~ a fUllction of tll(' 
traffic density (/1), which is given below 
2L(1 - 8)(1"/ - ('s) 1 
ca(e - 1)t p dh7r6 I" 
The work in [65] simulated thi~ model. and the ~illllliation rC:-;ltlb Hlmost 
match the analytic results, This model shows us how t() cnienlat (' til<' (lpt imal 
radio range for energy efficiency, and the Cllla.iysi:-; result:-; show t hil t t h(' upt illla I 
radio range is only a function of the traffic density (/1). and i:-; ll()t reLlt('d to the 
node density (e). The reason of this relates to the assumptions behind this model. 
ie the nodes in the network just receive or rela~' the traffic packet:--;. In pract icc 
nodes also generate traffic in a real scenario, and in this case t ll\' opt imal radio 
range will also be a function of node density' (e). 
2.2.4 Transmission range adjustment 
A l\Iultipoint Relay Protocol has been proposed b~" the authors in [67] ha:-;l,d ()II 
the optimal transmission range to reduce the number of tnlllsmissi()ll:-;, Optimised 
Link State Routing has been proposed in [68]. a :-J eighbour Elimination ~dH'lll(' 
is indepelHkntl~" proposed in [69] and [70], all result in reducing the qllHntih' of 
t rilllsllli:-;sioll in ad-hoc networks, 
Algorithms (In' proposed cit her for gCll('rc·1l t u]lolog\' control pI 1 rp( )'-( ''- 71]. l7'] 
or for :-;p('('i;1l \;Isk:-; [73]. [7 -l]. e,g, ronting. data g;ltlwrillg, alld hro;\(!c;\:-.1 11 Ie:, TIl(' 
oh.i ectin ' of (.'nerg,\' sm"jng j:-; usually achit:'H'd 1n" conl{mtillg tll(' \)(':-.1 trilllSllli:-.-
SiUll r;lllg\, ba:-;('d on geographic inforlnatillll and the l'IWr~\' model. lilt' \\'()rk ill 
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[75] proposes a quantitative' analysis model for the optimal transllli~~i( III r,lllgc 
problem in this category. They use throughput and throughput ])(,1 \lllit t 'lIt 'I).!,\· 
as t hp optimisation criteria and cOllclude that t he' optimal t r(Ill~111 i:--:--il l! I p( )\\'('1 1:--
determined by the network load. the number of nodes. ,lltd the llet\\"(nk :--i/('. 
The work in [71] and [76] studied the optimisation of radio trall~mi~~iUll range 
in wireless networks. In [76]. the optimal trallsmission range that maXillli~('~ tll(' 
expected packet progress In the desired direction was determined for diffen'llt 
transmission protocols in a multihop packet radio network \\'it h randoml.\' di~­
tributed terminals. The optimal transmission ranges w('re expn's~('d in t('rIllS 
of the number of terminals in range. It is found that the optimal tLlltSlllissiOll 
radius for slotted ALOHA without capture cap,lhilit\· (,OH'rs on ,1\'('!",lgC eight 
nearest neighbours in the direction of the pa('ket's final d<'stiwltion. Th(' st \l(1~' 
attempted to improve the systelll throughput h~' limiting til(' tr~llls111i~sion illt('r-
fcrcIH'(' in a wirel('ss network wit h lwa\'.\' traffic load. A. dist ri buted ptlsi t iOII- 1>,ls('d 
self-reconfigural)le network protocol that minimises t'lHTg\' ("(lI1Slllllptioll \YdS pr()-
posed in [71]. 
A silllibr assumption W(lS lll;.HIc in [77]. ('\'('11 though t 11(' Bodf' d('llsit.\' \\'ilS 
only considered in the analysis of the ('11<'1"12,\' ('()ll~umptioll of ()\'('rl[('(lri11g n()d('~, 
The work irl\'('stigated til<' problem of ~t'lt,ctil1g ,lIt ('!l('!"g\'-effi('i('llt t 1,111~lllis~i()B 
jl()\\'('1 t() minimise the global cw'rg.\' C()llSumption of ,ul-hoc llel\\,(>lk~. It \\',lS 
concluded that tIl<' a\'erag<' neighbourhood siz(' i~ a \I~('ful paralll<'t('l' in fillelillg 
t he opt imal balance point, The aut hors in [18] studied t 11<' optimal t rall~lllis~ioIl 
radi\ls that minimises the settling time for flooding in large-scalt' S('I1~()r ll<'t\\·()rk~. 
In til<' paper, the settling time \\'as defined as the time when all t h(-' II< )dt'~ in the 
network ha\'c forwarded t hc flooded packet. Regional content iOll and C(Jllt ('I tt it III 
de\;.1.\' wcr(' then allal~'st'd. A bit-meter-per-joule metril' for energ~' ('I)ll~\llllptioll 
in wirt'\t'ss ad-hoc sensor lld\\'orks W(lS ill\'cstignt('d ill [Iqj. I'll<' paper P[('~('IlI('d 
;.1 S\'st('111-1(,H'1 dwrac1crisHtiOll of energ.\' (,OllSlllIlptioll for ~('llS()r Il<'t\\'orb. 'I'll(' 
~tll<h' i1S~llll}('d that the sellsor network llCl~ a reid\' archit('('lllrt'. alld all I ill' traHl(, 
is SPIlt from st'llsor nodes tow;.nd~ a distallt b'IS('stcltion. Ab(). il \\';1:-- (\:-;:--III1It'<I 
t lwt the SOIll'C(' ,1I\\'(1\'s ('h()()~e~. ,1l110llg all rda~' neighhollrs. tilt' 1 )Ilt' I Ital h;l:--
the lo\\'c~t hit-llldcr-pcr-joulc metric to rt'\;I\' it~ data pack('t:-- III tlH' ;lllal\-:--i:--. 
th(' PO\\'('r diici('nc~' llletric ill terlllS of (\\('1agl' \\'att ]}('r 1111'11'1 \t}r t'aell r;ltilt , 
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transmission was first calculated, and vvas then extended to determine t he global 
energy consumption. The analysis revealed how the O\'erall energy COlblllllpti()n 
varies with transceiver characteristics. node density. data traffic di~tri\l\lti()ll. and 
bas(>-station location. 
Based on the optimal transmission range, the author~ in ["'() pr()l)()~(>d t\V() 
energy efficient broadcasting protocols. \\'ith and \\'ithout !;-\killg into ,1('C()llllt thl' 
(,Il<'rgy consumed for reception. Til<' \y()rk in [81] emd ~ 8'.2] anal~'~l'd t 11(' ('l1ergY 
distri bution and proposed a rOll t ing lllechanism \ )il~t'd on the lcwil t iOll of I j()( I('~ 
in linear wireless sensor networks. :'-Jot(> tl[(\t. the llct\\'()rk traffic i~ deterlllillcd 
by the location of nodes in tIle models in tll('s(> j);1J)('r~. therefore. th(' ll;lturc of 
the work in [81] and [82] is bnscd on the relationship \)('t\\"(>(,ll the l1<'twork traffic 
and th(' transmission radio range. 'I'll(' results shO\\' that the (>ll<>q.!,Y ('()ll~lllllptiOll 
call b(> balanced and that t h(> bott leIwcI\: ass()ciated \\'it h the llet\\'ork lib>t ime ('(\11 
be relaxed. It was found in [83] that a higher throughput ('illl be oht ;Iined 1)\· 
transmitting packets to the ncat'C'st neighbour in the fon\';\ I'd dirt '('1 iOll. III [,'-(-1], 
the authors evaluated the optimum trHllsmission rallgcs in e\ packet radio IH'I \\'( )1'k 
in the presence of signal fading and She\( Im\·ing. 
Although methods that CHll imprm'(' Pll('rgy efficienc\' han' \)(>(>11 dis(,ll~~('( I. 
llote t hat there (1 re other performa llce met ri cs t lw t should 1)(' ('OIlS i d( 'red (\ t t}1<' 
S;-lllie time, such as lletwork COllll('('ti\'itY. llet\york c<-lp;\('it\'. Cllld mllting hOllWk 
The work in [85] im'estigatcd the imj)e\(·t of the~c l)(,li<ll'm<-lll('(> lIlt'll'ics ill hoth 
fixed-range and \'al'iahie-nlllg(' ad-hoc lletworks and (,(JIllj>al'('d lhelIl. III nxed-
l';lllg(' lletworks. high translllission pmH'r (long radio rallge) \\'ill in('l'(';ls(' tIl(' 
conll('ctivit~' of the network nnd reduce tlw numher of rdm' nod('~ \)('1\\'('('11 the 
S()\ll'('e alld d('stilwtion nodes. which will benefit routing pruto(,(ll h.\" {>w\·idill.C!, 
lllultiple rouks and reducing the signalling o\"('rhead ((,(Hltaill~ 11w dn];lllli(' r(}ut(· 
inforlllation). U llfortunatel.\". (1 high t rclll~lllission pow('r (Tea t l'S l'X(,( '~~i \'(' ('ll\' i-
rmllllellt;-11 illt('l'fcl'Cll('e ~c('n h.\" other potl'lltie1l r('('('i\'('r~. til('rd()!'('. dc(lt,Cls(' tIl<' 
lletwork (,;lpa('it~'. For low trCllIslllissioll jlU\\,(,L the network connt'ct i\'ity d('('r(',I~('~ 
;mel the lllunb('r of l'<'1n.\" nodes lH't\\,(,Cll tIl<' SO\llTf' and Ill<' d(,:-;till;lli(}Il n()d('~ ill-
n("lS('S. thus thc routing protocol is affect(,d h.\" l'<'ducing th(' nUlltiH'l' uf r()ul('~ 
imd ill(T('i\sillg the :-;iz(' of :-;ignalling o\"('l"hcnd. \'()IP tl1<lt. the tr;-lllSllli~~ioll p()\\'('r 
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must be higher than a threshold which gllarantpC's no lH='t\\"ork partitioJls. Fur-
thermore. a low transmission power will reduce the ('ll\'irOnlllental i Jlt ('rkn 'l1et' t () 
ot 11<'1' rC'cci vers t hus improves the llC'twor k ca pc-wi t\". EIH"rg~" efficient performance 
is a trade off between individual radio range and hop number, \\'hich hds been 
discussed earlier. 
2.3 Topology management and Routing algorithms 
Topology management awl r(Jllting protoc()ls Cl\"(' an Cllternatin' (third) ilppl'll<lch 
t(J save (']wrgy in ad-h(Jc win'less 1l('1\\·orks. 'I'll(' first tW() c-lppnl;)("lws C,1I1 ])(' 
utilis('d t(Jf!,dlwr in tIl(' topul())..!,\" mflll<-l)2,('Ill('llt <lJld routillg ,llgorithllls. 
2.3.1 Fundamental Routing Algorithms in Ad-hoc wire-
less networks 
Unlike Internet routing, routing in ad-hoc wireless Jl<'t\\'()rks has its ()WJl Sl)('('l-
ficities, First, most of the nodes in the network a)'(' hattery p()\\Tr('d, tlwr<'i"()l'(' 
the el)('rgy is limited. S('(·ulld. the top()lo~,\" of ad-hoc llct\\"orks ,\),(' dYllcUnic;llly 
chaJlgiJlg. therefore the information rout('s an' d~'wlllli('all~' Chc-lll)..!,iJl)..!,. As m('Jl-
ti()ll('d ])('fo]"(" single-hop ('Olllmunicatioll is Jlot (']j(Tg\" efficieJlt alld lUIs limit('d 
clppliccltiollS. while \\'ith multi-hop communic<lt i()11 nodes call (,(JllllllUllicclt(' wit h 
oth('r nod('s. ('yell if th('y are out of trallSlllissioll range. through int(Tlll('di<lt(, 
lIod( 'S. ~ ot(' that. lllost multi-hop routing prot ocols ('ullsider onh' lllinilllulll hop 
llllm])('r in th(' s<'i('ction of the shortt'st-path. but more and more <ltt<-ntio11 i:-. ])('-
ill)2, p<lid to ('Il('rg\' efficient multi-hop routing. Intuiti\Th·. ('ll('rg\' dtici('llt r()\ltill)..!, 
,d)..!,orithms should focus on ho\\' to find tIl(' minimum ('Il('rg\' ('()st r()llt illg )lilth:-. 
lIo\\T\·('!". ('\"(,11 \\·ll('n the minimum ('l!('1"i2,\' path is found, if the COlllnlllllicilti(lll 
\\"ithill the Il('twork ,ll\\'il\"S dl()(JS('s this lliost energy ('fficient path. the 1"<');1,\" ll()d('s 
in this path \\"ill exhaust their ('II(Tg\" rapidl~'. and therefore II<'tw()rk partiti()ll-
ill,g lllight (H'('Ur. Furtlj('rlllorc. if SOlll(' important Il()d('s are lW;lVih· s('l(,(,t('d f()r 
diti'crellt ]'()llt('S ])\" SOlll(' routiIlg algorithm, the ('Il<']'g~' of tll<'s(' ll()d(':-, \\'ill ])(' 
dr,lillt'd (lilt quickl~'. The llt't\\'ork lifetilllt' CHn find pr(,lllaturcl~' if OIl(' or :-.()1l1(' 
')1 
. ) 
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llod(:s are drained out. To avoid this problem, a threshold of remaining t'nergy 
f"rlll be applied by t he routing algorithm, where if the relllaining ('ller~,\" of OIl<' 
llode is under the threshold, this node is not selected as an intf'nw'di(1t(' node. 
Furtliermore, this node may only process its own functions. such as collecting 
data, and operate its own transmission tasks. Thus. the netwurk lifetilll<' Cdn be 
prolonged. 
There are three main categories of multi-hop routing pr()t()cols in cui-hoc \\'ire-
less networks: flooding, proactive routing and reactin' routillg. FI()(ldillg r(mting 
11<-1.s the advantage of being highly robust to changing netw()rk t()ll( d()gi('s and re-
quires little routing overhead. In fact. in highh' mobile n!'t\\·( lrks floodill.U, IWl\' 1)(' 
t 11(' only feasible routing strat('g~'. The 01 )\'ious disadnllltclge is tlw t redundant 
copies of the sam(' packet are l'<'c('ived and transmitted tlmJllglt()llt til(' Iletwork, 
which wastes l)(lth network bandwidth and til(' power of til!' tnlllslllittillg nodI's. 
Tlwrdor(' flooding routing is only suitabl(' for H'rY smallll<'t\\·orks. (md it s ('Iwrgy 
p(Tformance is not good. Proactive routing illclude hoth (,Plltralis('d rout illg rlild 
distributed routing. In centralised routing, information about challll<'\ ('(lllditi()IlS 
and Iwt\.\'ork topology determined by each nodf' is forwarded to d ('('lltr,dis('d node 
or a basestation that comput('s the routing tables for all llodes in til<' Il<'tw()rk. 
TIl<' optimal routes Cdn be computed depending on the optimisrltion nit(Tion. 
sl1('h as minimum average delay, minimum hops number, or minimum energy 
cOllsumption. This minimum energy consumption can be the minimum ('llt'rgy 
cOllsumption of the whole network, or can be defined according to the indi\'idual 
nodes, especially the important busy nodes. Obviously. t his rout ing rl Igorit ltm 
C'rllillot adapt to rapid changes in the channel conditions or net\\"( lrk top()lug\·. 
Thus. t his algorithm is typically used in \'cry small networks. Distrihut('d route 
('omputation is the most common ronting procedure used in ad-hoc \\'in'ks~ net-
w()rks. In this protocol nodes s(,lld their (,(lllll('('ti\'ity informiltion t() lwighh(,uring 
llod('s. and t ll<'ll routes arc computed from this local inrormat i()ll. 
Proactin' routing requires fixed l'Untillg tahles that must 1)(' updat('d ,It H',\.',uLlr 
illtcn·,ds. which is not suitahle for large networks or rapidly chclllp;ing-tojl(d()g\' 
\l('t works, ReCl('tiYe (on-demand) r()uting d()('s ll()t lleed r()ut ing t cll dE'S <Illd it onh' 
(T("I1cS r()utes at tll<' requ('st of (\ sourc(' node that has tre\ftic t(l s('wi to a gi\'(,ll 
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d(·~tiIlrltion. T11('1'(.£or(' it is ~llit(l1)le for large ~('(de llf'tmJrk~ and l'<lpidl,\' ('hanging-
to}>olo).!,\· Iwtwork~. This dilllillatcs the ()\'(·rlwad of maintaining routing tahk:-- for 
rOlltes llot currently in use, ::'Jonnally. reacti\'p rOllting need~ t(J di~l'()\'cr rOl1t{'s 
first tll('n maintain these routes until the transmission ends. The di~(l( h'(lllt age 
is that reactive routing can result in significant delay since the rout (' dis('( J\'('n' 
proc('ss is initiated when there is data to send, but this data Call1l()t be trdll~mittl'<i 
until the route discovery process has finished. 
Ad-hoc wireless networks, especially sensor llC'tmJrks, ll~lwlh' hav(' (\ high WJ<i(' 
d('nsi ty, a large scale aw 1 t lwir t ()pol()g~' changes ra pidh'. t lwrl'f'()\'(, ]'( '(\('t i \'(' r( JU till,!.!, 
is widely applied in ad-hoc lwtworks. Thw work in [86] di~(,I1~s('~ Clwl ('(Jmp,lI,(,~ the 
four most popular routing protocols in multi-hop wirde~~ ad-it()(' net\\'(Jrk~, \\'hich 
an' D('stillation-Scqucllccd Dist allce Vector (DSDV), the Temporalh'-Ord('n'd 
Routing Algorithm (TORA), Dynamic Sour(,(, Routing (DSR). (Ill< I Ad-hoI' On-
D('lll(llHI Di~tallce V(Tt()r (AODV). 
2.3.2 Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) algorithms 
:\I()~t traditional routing protocols u~e a 'minimum hop llum1)('r' (ti!.!,(Jritl1111 \\'ith-
out ('()II~ickrillg the (,llcrgy efficiency, The work in [87] proposed a DSR ('IH'!'g\' 
~'I\'illg protocol. called ESDSR (Energy Saving DSR). tu lllaxillli~(' t Ill' lifetime of 
all ad hoc IH'tv..'ork. 
The DSR protocol includes two main proccdures: route dj~('()\'('rv <llld rOllt(' 
Ill<lilltl'WIll(,('. where the meclwllism of route discoHTv is introdl1('('d in Algo-
rit hm 2.1. For route maintenallce in DSH. (';-lCh node rdav~ DAT . .\ ill '('I J]'ding t (J 
the rOlltes tnhle decided in thc route discovery procedure. and cadi node' ]'('('('i\'('~ 
elll ACI\ from its nl'xt relay node after sl1c('essfull~' trallsillitting ,l D.\TA t () it:--
I}('xt t'('blY llode. If a node cmmot n'('cj\'(' an ACE after trallslllit till,!.!, D.'\TA. () 
rout e BROKEN conclusion is reached. The source node then tri('s to tind iltlother 
rout(' from its routc cadH'. If no altcrllati\'(' route C<-lll be found in the rout(' (';wit('. 
the Sollt'('(' node ret rics another rout c dis('(}\'('n' procedure. 
The ES])Sn ,llgorithm in [87] defined an 'cx)wl't('d life' paralltct(T (1\",,) t()1 
:n 
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HREQ: illdude SEq{TE:\CE ~O" SODE LI~T 
SEQUE~CE NO,: llniqllf~ llurnhpl for ('(tcl! RREQ 
~()DE LIS'I': contain the rout('s infor1l1Clt.ion 
RREP: :.J ODE LIST 
For diilcrent kind of nc)(li-:-;: 
Source llode:-; 
broadcast the RREQ 
ELSE IF (receive RREP) 
s<~lHl dabl p<lckcts yvith )JODE LIST apP<'II(lcd 
Illtennediat.p nodes 
IF (receive the fir:-;t RREQ) 
:l<ld it:-;clf to NODE LIST 
r('hw<l.dcast RREQ 
ELSE IF (n~('(\ivp RREP) 
reLl~' RHEP r)("c()rding to NODE LIST 
ELSE IF (rc'('('iv(' data packet.) 
1'<'L1.), ddt (l p<1ckC't cl('('()rdillg to NODE LIST 
ELSE 
igl]()re duplicated RREQ 
Destination nodes 
IF (n'cei\'(' the first RREQ) 
~f'lld RREP h;lek to SOlll'<'e ;doug \'ODE LIST 
,-';(ll](' awl PI'(H'l'S~illg 
---------- -c-----,,.-----;----~-~---------~--
:\lgoritlllll 2.1 D~H rout(' <lis('ln'('n' Illl'lil,lllislll [87] 
every node, given by 
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Route 1 
-----------
Route 2 
Figurt: 2.(i: ESDSR r()ute selt'( ,tioll 
N _ E, 
I, - P, , 
t, 
(,) "')) _._-
where E, is the remammg energy of node i, and PI, is the trallsmit I)()\\'('r of 
ll()de i, The minimum value of lVI; of every node, which Sllpp()rts ()ll(' r()ute. \\'ill 
dderllline the 'expected life' of this route (Rlj' 'expccted life' of r(lUt(' ,n. awl 
tll(' route with largest Nl ; value will be seh,cted as the route to trc\llslllit DATA 
packets. For eX<llllple, as shown in Fig, ~.6, assume therc are tW() P()t('lltial 
routes for future DATA translllission, alld the remaillillg(.Il<.l.)l.V ;md t l'f\1IS111it 
p()wer of each node are kllmnl. thus tIl<' '('x]H'cted life' (Sl i ) call 1)(' ('(}kuLlt('d, 
J\SSllIlH' Nh = 0.5. Nl2 = O,~. Xl3 = 0,:2. then the 'ex])('('f('d life' ()f r()ut(' 1 is 
0.:2. Furthermore, assume the 'expected life' of route :2 is 0,1. tlwll roul<' 1, \\'h()s(' 
'('XI)('('f('d life' \'alue is larger. will be select cd to traw.;mit the D,\T.\ p;wkdS, 
This r()ute dis(,overy mechanislll chooses the high energy life route to 1);11;\11('(' the 
lifetime of cvcry route and thus prolong the lifetime of the ndwork. ES DS H ;ds() 
prop()s('d ,1 mechanism to impron' the energ~' saving perform,lll(,c during t 11(' rOllt(' 
lll<lillt('ll<lllCl' duration (DATA transmission dur<1ti()ll). In g('ll('l',d. the l'<'('('i\'('d 
p()wcr lllust 1)(' larger than a threshold \'elluc (PtllI·) t() ('IlSUre thM t hc D.\T,\ hilS 
1)('('11 S\l('('('ssfulh' re('('in'd, In ESDSR. during the first DATA tLlllSlllissioll aft('r 
th(' rout<' 11<1s il('('ll ddennilH.'d. the translllitt('r or relav llod(' att;ldl(,S a trallslllit 
" -
,) ) 
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pow('r (Pt) value to the DATA packet and then transmits the D.-\TA PiWKd t(l 
the next relay node or destination node. The next relay node or t he d(,~t illation 
node attaches to the DATA packet a value when the packet 1l<1~ been re('ein'd 
(Pr ). The future minimum transmit power of the transmitter or tIl(' rda~' nlJd(' 
can then be calculated. 
To tolerate the environment induced fluctuations. (l power margin (P,nl ) i~ added 
to the minimum transmit power (~nin)' which then I)('conw~ 
With this transmit power minimisation lll<'chanism. the n()d('~ ('11<'1)2,\' id()llg the 
route can be saved. The simulation result~ in [87] i11di('(\te t 11<11. ('(lIlIPil\(' t() 
ll()rmal DSR with the same n()de battery capacity. a!>OIlt 2()(;{ IlWH' p;I(,Keh ('clll 
1)(' transmitted to the destination node. 
2.3.3 Ad-hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) algo-
rithms 
An energy efficient route dis('m'('r~" mechanism hased on the AOD\" routing pro-
t()('ol is proposed in [88]. It uses the dwracteristics of tralls('('iY('rs and dl<lIIIWls 
to a11alyse the power saving performance of its model. 
In this model. the rcccin'cl signal power is calcuLlteci as 
\\'ll('re P, is the transmit power. Pr is the recein' power. C;, and (,',. an' the 
;lllt ('IIWl gains at the translllitter and rcn'in-'r. Ht illld Hr an' the heigllt ~ (l( the 
nnt('llllilS of the tnlllsmitter and receiY(T. L is tIl<' S\'stCl1l loss Lwt()r. ,\ i:-, the 
(,<lrricr \\·m·('length. and d is the distance h<'1\\'('('11 trilllslllitter alld H'('('i\·('l". 
The ell<'rg\" ("(lllSlllllption of thi~ alg()rithm is ('OllIPOS('d of ell('rg\" ('(lllSllmed 
for route dis('()\"('r,Y (trmlsmission of Rout REQuest (RREQ) awl ROtll(' REPly 
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(RREP) packets) and data packets transmission. respecti\'cly, The t\\'() ('ll('l"g\' 
consumption terms between nodes i and j is 
(,) ,) ( , ) _._ I 
where L data and Ldis are the packet-lengths of dat a packet~ and route di~("()\'en' 
packets, Narea(S) is number of neighbour nodes within til(' CmTl"Clg(' of trall~lllit 
node i, jdata and jdis are transmission bit ratt's of the clata. and the route di~('()n'n' 
packets, er is the packet error rate over the link I )etween these tW() llod('~. which 
call be calculated a~ er = 1 - (1 - BER)l. I is the packet ~ize alld BrR i~ bit 
error rat(' from BER ex (Tjc(V(-8NR), SNR = 1010g(~). Thll~. the total 
I/()/Sf' 
('lwrgy ('()~t betw('(,ll the ~()Inc(-' aud destination nodes i~ 
Unlike normal AODV, the algorithm in [88] selects th(' rouf(' with mlllllI1um 
euergy consumption (Esd ), and the simulation results show that ahout 12 1X ('lwrgy 
has been saved compared to normal AODV. 
2.3.4 Other Routing Algorithms 
Cluster-based routing algorithms 
As mentioned in Section 2. L l\ISPS is the basic approach to save P()\\'('l" 1)\, putt illg 
a~ man~' nodes a~ possible into the sleeping state, Clustering-ba~('d routillg al-
gorithms also ;whievC' power saving perforlllance h,\' turning idle ll()(ks ill dllst(,\"~ 
into the sleeping ~tat('. while clll~tcr head nodt'~ <let cIS ,\ reL\\" h,\("kl)()llC to I()\"-
\\';\J'd delta 011 behalf of other normalll()dl'~ (noll-clll~t('r-head llod('~). The \\"(Irk 
ill [G-!] prop(N'd <l L()\\' Energy .\dapti\T Cluskring Hicl"i\rch,\" (LE.\CH) r(l\ltillc:, 
pnl\()("()l. which i~ clll~terillg-I)(I~('(1. LEACH I);d,\ll('('~ the ('lH'l)2,\' ('Ollsllllq)lioll 
of ('\'cr,\' llodc 1)\, randolllisecl mtation of dll~t(,l" lw,\(b. \\'hidl lW1\" \"cslllt in ,\ll 
improper ~t rlJ('t nre. for example ,\ long di~tance hl't\\T(,11 t he head nude ,llld ib 
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dllst('1' lll<'ml)('r llodes. or too mallY nodes within one' clllst(,l' TIl(' ~L1ximulll 
Energy Clllst('r-Head (~IEC'H) algorithlll lX~)l improH)s the dus1n strllt'Turill"-', 
Illdhod and extends LEACH in some other aspcch, ~imubtioll 1'(,S1l1t:-- slim\' 
that MECH lasts longer t han LEACH before the hrst node' dies, 
Bionic routing algorithms 
SOllle' l'('S('(1T('h groups have studied power saying routing algorithllls h,1S('d 011 
biologically inspired concepts. such as Genetic algorithms [90], [q 1]. .\ I't ihcial 
N('llral Networks [92], Immune Algorithms [93] and Allt Algorit hllls [<)1]. to filld 
the optimal energy saving mechanisms, The work ill proposed () !l()\\'('1' S<1\'illg 
routing algorithm, which is called PU\\'('r Sm'ing Ant Algorithm (J>~. \.\), h,IS( '<1 
011 Ant Algorithm, and thc sillllliation results sh()\\' PS:\:\ is more ('11('112,\' efficicnt 
('S] )('ciall,Y whell tIl(' ll('tv/ork topol()g~' rapidl\' Ch(lllg('S, 
2.3.5 Geographic Routing 
Traditi()llal ad-hoC' routing algorithms includ(' global, On-d('Il!(llld and ll\'brid (11-
gorithms, Global routing strat('gics such as distmlcc H'ct()r [90]. l<)6] (Illel link 
statc [97]. [98] routing protocols (llT suitel hl(' for sntall(,1' lletw()rks wit h lo\\' lllobil-
ity. lmt do not scalc well in larger dyw1llli(' ('n\'irOnnwllts dll<' t() the peri()<ii(' and 
global disselllinatioll of topology update's, On-demand muting ]ml1()('()b [<J<J l()~J 
llSC' a qu<'r~' l'('sponse lllt'cllClllism to discU\'er awl mailltaill rolltes f()1' illdi\'idnal 
scssions. Ho\\'c\'t'r. flooding of route queries limits t h(' perf()l'tl!(ul<'(' UIld( 'I' ('()ndi-
ti()llS of high mobility and high traffic loads, The h~'brid appr()(ld[('s [U),-) 1(),~] 
llS(, a cluster or hierarchical network strucTUH' to dnl<lllli('(1l1y grollp ll<)dcs and 
tl[(,ll applies different routing strategies within and ll<'Tw('('ll groups, 
Gcographic Routing (GR). l()('Cltion/position-has('d routing. for COlllllltllli('il-
tion in ad-hoc wirelcss ndworks h(1S l'('(,(,llth' rc('('i\'('d in('!'('ilsed ilttClltioll. ('S-
pcci;t!l,\' in tIl(' ('ll('rgy si:l\'ing arc(1 [:2:2]. [::n]. [76]. [109-111]. C()lllpart'd t() the 
llOIl-( ;('ogr;\phic rout ing ;dg()rithllls, GR docs Iud require lllain1 C11<\11('(' ()f I<)ut-
illg tilhl('s or route ('()Ilstructillll prior to or durillg thf' fOl'\\'anlillg PI<Ht':--:-- 'I'll!' 
f01'\\'i1rdillg ]>I<)('('SS it\S() ;t!lo\\'s () ]lild~(,t to adapt to ('hanC2,('s ill tlJ(' 1 ()}It>l()C2,\' I)" 
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sdcct ing t h(' next best choice of intermediate nodes. Other lWl)('hb incl\lde the 
ability to weight individual next hop choices according to additional lll('tri('~. 
HOllff's call be altcl"<'d node ])\' node and packet ]w pild~<'t ~illlpl~' b~' (,()ll:--ideritl~ 
additional QoS relat(~d parallld('l's relating to the I[{'Xt hop neighhollr:--. sItch ,IS 
d('lay or available balldv ..'idth [11,)]. Furthermore. in this tl[('~i~. cn C11~()rilhllls. 
v:hich aim to reduce t h(' lletwork ('W'l'g,\' consumption and t() prololLg t 11<' 1[('1 \\'()rk 
lifdilll('. an' proposed and studied, 
The authors in [116] propos('d the :"Iost Forward wit hin Radius (~IF H) ,dgo-
rithm to minimise the number of hops. :"IFR forwards a packet to the Il('ighbuur 
that is the farthest from the source in til<' direction of til(' d(,~till,ltion \\'ithill 
the trallslllission range. Th(' work in [111] proposed a simililr fo\'\\',m I i Il,U, ,dg()-
rithlll, the Greedy Routing Sdl('llle (GRS), which s('I('ds til(' d()s('st ll('i,u,hh()ur 
to the uitilllat(' destillation among the ll('ighh()llrs, In the <1],()\'(' two f()\'\\',mlillg 
algorithllls. t.he tralls111issioll rallge is fixed. alld til(' Ill,lill g(),d is t() milliltlis(' the 
transmission dda~' (hop llum])('rs). \\'hell nodes han' the elhili(\, () ('()\ltnd (II(' 
transmission range, additional features call he ITalis('d. for ('Xellllpl(' (II(' ;LUt hors 
in [112] proposed the ~earest Forward Progress (NFPl algorithm to ['('dll('(' ('11-
('rgy consumption. NFP dwos('s the closest neighbour t() tlJ(' selleier within til<' 
forward r('gioll. However, note that. with ~FP. til(' ('llng\' ('(lIlSlllllpti()1l for (';wlt 
h()p is minilllis('d. hut the rHun1)(,1' of hops mm' 1)(' Lll'g('. \\'hi('!l lllm' I(',\(\ t() ill-
('J'('Clsing the toted ('Il('l'g\' ('()llsumption. TIL<' elllth(ll'S ill [11:11 prop()s('d ('(JlllP;ISS 
WI I tillg. whidl selects the neighbour that hilS a minimum ,lllgl(' \\'it h 1'<'sJ)('('( t (l t h(' 
lill<' \)('tW(,Cll thc sourc(, and the destinati()n. DisLlll('(' Routillg Eff(,(·t .\k(ll'itilltl 
for l\Io]lility (DH.EAl\I) [117] is allotll<'r eXCllllple of this id('a. Unlike the lllost 
jll'()gn'ss within radius scheme. h()\\,(,H'l', a direction-based Sdl<'lll<' lik(, OnEA.\! 
is llot llC'('('ssarily loop frpe: 
In the forwarding algorithms proposed in this thesis. tll<' ])('S( hll'\\';'l\'(\illg 10-
('atioll is computed b,)sed OIl th(' optimal transmissioll range, and the llode \\'hidl 
is dos('st to the best locatioll is sclected ,)S til<' next fOr\\'ending llod(', Tlll'l'!'/(ll'('. 
the ('llerg\' ('()IlSlllllption for th(' total end-t()-end (,(lllllllllllic;Ltioll is millilllis('d, 
l':lwl'g\' s;l\'illg h;IS('d on C('()graphic Routing a\g()l'it hms 1t;IS heell proposed 
as \\TIL 'I'll<' aut hurs ill [11~] propos('d tll(' C('()grclplti(' Powcr EHi('iellt H(Hltill)..!, 
(cPEn) p\'()t()('()l to J)J'()\'idc pm\'('\, effi(,ient g('ogr,)phi(' routillg in \\'ir('!t-ss :--('IlS(l\' 
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Figure 2.7: CAF \'irt1lrll grids model 
lwtv..'()rks. The authors in [119] proposed the Energy-Efficient C('()~raphic R()lltill.~ 
(EECR) protocol , which computes tIl(' optimal lo('ation ()f the lI('xt hop llode 
(llld selects the next hop node bHsed on t 11<' ciistiuHT t() the ()pt illlal l()('i\l iOll. 
The ORF forwarding algorithm in this thcsis is similar to EEGR. Ij()\\"('\'('l' the' 
bpst forwarding location of ORF is comput('d hased (Jll t he opt imal trclllsmissioll 
ra11g('. awl the node which is clos('st to the hest locati()n is sci(,(·t('d t() \)(' the 
11ext forwarding nodl'. TIl<'rcforc. til(' CI]('l'g~" c011sumptioll for the t( )Ld ('wl-t ()-
('l1d ('(JllllllUnicati()n is minimised. The a.uthors in [81] awl [82] clll<lI\"S(' t 1[(' ('IWl'I-',\" 
distribution and propose a routing mechanism hased on the locat iOll of lW<l('S ill 
lilH'ar wireless sensor llctworks. 
To prolong the network lifetime, llot olll~' the C'1H'rgy ('()llSlllllpt i( )11 should \)(' 
reduced, but also the ('llcrgy consumption among ll()des should \)(' 1>id'IIj('('(1. which 
is Clchi('\'ed ])\' balancing the traffiC' load of (,Hch nocl(', Tlw ('IH'rgy-pm]>()l'tioIl<d 
prillciplc (EPP) is Oll(' that can achic\'(' a halall('(' under diffc)"('lIt t l'iltti(' 1()i1ds It 
origilwt('S from til<' ~'llcrg\'-prop()rtional routing principle [1:?()], [1:?1]. 
2.3.6 Topology management protocols 
In the t()pol()g~" management protocols, all nodes aI"(' classih('d illt() groups ()l' 
dllsters ;-H'Cording t() their location informatioll. and therefon', til<' tr;lllsitioll t() 
the sl('('ping Strlt(' is simple to llHlllagc and tIlt' communi('iltion r(mt('s ,lr<' s('1 
up 1><lS('<1 on local informatioll [21]. T()polog\" IW1ll,lg('1ll('llt ]>l'()t()('()1s ill 
\\'ir('I('ss networks provide <l nH'C'hanism th'lt ('all \)(' utilis('<1 t() <ldli('\'(' 
('Hi('i(,I](',\". if t Il('~" art' properly designed, 
.. W 
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2.3.7 Geographic Adaptive Fidelity (GAF) protocol 
In [13], [122], GAF (Geographical Adaptive Fidelity) aSSllllH'S the nodI's hm"I' 
some location information and form virtual grids. The siZt, of the grids i~ dll h( '11 
such that any two nodes in two adjacent grids are able to communi('ilte \\"ith e(ldl 
other, one GAF model is shown in Fig. 2.7, where R is the girds siz(' and" is til(' 
nodes transmission range. Within each grid, a protocol tries to ensure that ll}()st 
of the time one node remains (1ctiyc to forward inform<lt iOll \\-hil(' t 11<' 1'<'st enter 
into the sl('('pillg sta t ('" Therefore. t he df'la~- and ('ncrg'- ('()st \\" ill h()t h 1)(' r('d u('ed. 
but the number of hops will]H' dd('rmined 1)\" the gird siz(', In [l:{j. til<' illlth()rs 
clWllvscd awl simulated a GAF ll\()del bas('d 011 hoth A.d-hoc Ol1-d('lllclll(i Di~­
tallce V('d()r (AODV) and DYWlIllic Source' B()uting (DSR) routing ;dg()rithllls. 
C()1I1pared t.() til<' normal AODV alld DSR routillg in (ul-hoc win'less ll<'t\\"()rk~" 
tll(' GAF assisted Oll(':-; reduct' til(' ('ll('rgv ('onsumpt i()ll hv __ WI/: and (i()I;:. ['('Sl'('('-
tively [1:3]. Furthermore, their allalysis shows that the llCt w()rk lih,t inl<' ill('l'(';IS('S 
when til<' node dCllsity incrcels{'s. Hm\'('y('l'. in [13], the GAF \'irt ual grids ill'(' 
til(' Smll(' :-;iz<' , alld th(, optilllal tra11smission [rHlio l'<lllg(' has llot b('('ll ('()llsid('1'<'d" 
In [63] the authors proposed a lill<'ilr network (\\-Iwn' the llod('s ill'<' dist rihut('d 
along a line) and, based on GAF topology management, illlilh's(,d 1)lllll ('qual ;111<1 
adjustahle grid models. In [63] a relatiollship bctw('cll til(' optilmd tr;lllslllissi()11 
rallg(' alld network traffic is derived in (111 ('qual-grid modd, \\-Itidl is 11s('d t() 
calculate the grid-lengths and network (,lH'rg~- consumption in elll cuIjllstahl('-grid 
modeL The results in [63] prove that t h(' adjustable-grid lllodd is morc ('Ili'rg'-
efficiellt than the equal-grid model, but they a:-;SllllW t hM t 11<' ('II(Tg'" ('I )st ill till' 
1'('( 'ci,-ing :-;ti1te is only due to dect n>lli(' consumptiull- ,\-hcn' t Ite 1'111'1)2,'- ('( )llSlllll('d 
for processing datel ill the recci,-ing stat(' is negl('ctcd, Furtlt('rlllOl'<' [(d1ltas Illd 
('ollsid('J'('d the network lifetime (\\-hidl is not entin'h- d('t('rIllilll'd ])\- l'II('r~' Sil\'-
ing): in tlie equal-grid modeL tIl(' el1('rg'- of nodes in the lli';lJ'-tl)-:-.lllk gri<i:-. \\"ill 
b(' dr;lilwd llluch s()oner than in til(' far-from-sink grids. Furtlwl'llllll('_ this OIJ('-
dilllCllSiOllilllill('il\" lletwork (,(lllllOt represellt Illost realisti(' iul-III)(' lll't\\-ork~ (t\\"l) 
OJ' t itree dimensiollalnctworks). Tll<'se aspects are addr('ss(,d in tlii~ tll<'si~ 
.J! 
2.4 Other energy SaYIng lllE't hods 
2.3.8 Other topology management protocols 
Apart from GAF [13], [63], [122]. [123] protocol introduced <ll)()\·(,. tlu'l'<' ,\1(' a 
number of topology management protocols, such as SPA\, [1--1], .\~(,E:,\T [(;(;], 
CEC [124] and AFECA [125], STEM [126]. TITA~ [12/] and T:\IPO [1:2]. TIl(' 
basic mechanism use in these protocols is that the ~tHte of nodes relic)s (lll geo-
graphic information, and energy is saved when nodes arc turned into tl\(' sle('pillg 
st ate. Meanwhile, active nodes are sdected as the communication backhol\(, of the 
network. Other research in [128-131] focuses on topol()gy m,mag('lll!'llt prot()('()\s. 
2.4 Other energy saving methods 
There an' some ot 11<'1' pow('r s,willg 111<'t I\()(b which m(' not \'('1'\' ('( )1ll1cded t () 
ad-hoc wird(~ss networks awl ,-H(' 1ll0lT n'lilted to hardwc\lT 1<'dmiqtl<,:-,. For ('X-
alllple. with dir<'ctional antennas, data packets CHll be trcmsmitt('d ill ,I p<lrtiCI\\;lr 
dinTtion, awl clearly power can hI' sa\'(,d cOlllpmed to ()Ill11i-clin,(,tioncd ,lllkll-
IJaS. Allother ('xCllllple is til<' better llS(' of coding tedllliqllcs t() den('as(' the SilT 
('()llipression) of datel packet to hI' tnlllsluitted. Hnd/or til<' IIS(' of c()d(':-; t() ,dlo\\' 
op('l'ation at Imver S\JR lc\'cls, Cllld therefore tra11sIllit p()\\'('r is :-;m'!'( I. 
2.4.1 Hybrid ad-hoc wireless networks 
Furthermore, to improve energy C'fhcie11(,~' in ad-h()c wirel<'ss ll<'1m)rk:-;. S()III<' 
lIod<'s, which remain statiOlU-H)' and have a ])<'l'II)(\1\('llt p()\\'('r SOIIJ'('(" Illil\' he 
added to the network. These nodes dct as the 1 );H1 h()lle no<i(':-; of the lld\\'orks 
(liid arc (lhle to rela~' data, thlls help (,l1h,\1I(,(, tilt' network COIl!\('('ti\'ity ;Illd jl()\\'('r 
sm'i11g in otll<'r mobil(' hatt('l'~'-P()\\'('r<'d nodes, TIl<'s(' lI('tm>11:s i\l'(' d('hll<'d il:-. 
S('llli-illfr<lstrllctuled ll<'tworks in [1:~:2], or (IS hyl)rid 11d\\'orks ill [IT{ dlld [1:: Ir 
III [L~I], nodes in til(' network arc d;lssihl'd as ;q.2,('llts ,Illd dicllts. ('1i(,11t~ 
<11'<' norlllal mobile ad-hoc llodcs. and ilg('llts ,\I'(' llod('s \\'it h pCnllClll<'llt P()\\"('I' 
SOlll'C('s. 
clit'llts, ,\g<'llts ;IlT l10t randomly distribut(,(1. hut cardlllh' ir)(';I1('d fur llt't\\"ork 
lll<'trics p('rfOrlllillH'('. sl1('h <IS lletwork C'H])(\cit\", ll<'t\\'()l'k ('()llll(,(,tiyit\· ;ll1d ll!'l\\'()rk 
:2.5 Sllllullary 
(~Il('rgy effici('l1cy. Agents can (lct like d yirtual infrrlsrructur<' t helt CrllTWS tIl<' 
US('!' data across the network. The presence of agents helps clients reciuc(' t\J('ir 
tnll1slllission power consumption, especially with ([!Spnt -a\Yare rout illg met hods. 
'I'll(' work in [134] also shows that the use of agent-aware routing techniques 
might cause some throughput degradation, especiall~' for Im\"('r ag('nt d('llsities. 
The work in [135] combines cpllular structures and mesh nd\\'()rks to {(Inn the 
backbone of a large sensor network. The sensor ndwork is di\'ided illt() lllclll.\" 
equal cells and each cell has a local controller with enough resources at t ll<' ('cntre 
to collect thl' data and to form the mesh network backbone. The results sho\\' 
that the power consumption in the individual ('clls is ('\'(,l1h' dist rilmt('<\ ,\lId no 
areas in the cells run out of enl'rgy prematurd~'. 
Although routing algorithms in ad-hoc ndworks ha\'(' been c\assiti('d illt() th1"<'(' 
main approaches, these approach('s can be combined, Ilsualh' }"dcrn'd t() rlS hdHid 
routing algorithms. Some rcs('()lTh groups I1m'(' studied t l1<'s(' In'bricl routing a\g()-
ritilllls to improve thl' l'lle1'g.\" effici(,ll('\". 'I'll<' ,lUt hors in [1:)()j pI'< IP( 1St '<I rl D\'!l,lllli(' 
Lea<i('r Set Gcneration (DLSG) ,dg()rithm. which is rl ll\'hrid routing alg()1'il hm. 
DLSC IlS('S \('a<ier llo<i('S as the C( )mmunic<1ti()n ha('kl )Oll(' of the IH'tm )rk (111<l ot 11<'1' 
local no<l('s (,()lllmunicc\te with til(' netw()rk through t \l<'ir own 1(',\der n()d('s, In 
this local communication bdw('('11 (\ I('i\(\('[' node c1lld its nonll,d IWc\('S. DLSC 
uses proactin' routing for I()cal routing. For global routing, DLSC: sd('('(s \('<1<\('r 
n()des through the use of reacti\'(' routing algorithms, Furt hcnrUll,(,. in D LSG. 
the leader nodes are deterlllined based on the l'(::'lw\ining ellerg.\". alld the i<-,\( \('}" 
nodes de-select themsehTs if t IH'ir remaining pnerg.\" falls 1 )('I()\\' SOIll<' threshold 
1('\'e1. Theref()re, the (,llcrg.\" of en'r~' node CClll be bahul('cd and tIl<' lifetime of t 11(' 
Il<'lwork call be prolonged. The results in [136] sho\\' tlwt DLSG (',lll prol( 11112, t IJ(' 
ll('t \\'()rk lifet ime h~' 20 - ,~)O%. The \\'ork in [1:3'i -I,·W] abo (,OllC('lltWrt':--- ()Il ('ll('rg\' 
si\\'ing in h~' hrid ad-hoc wireless networks, 
2.5 Summary 
This chapter :-;\In'e~Td the ell('l'g\' Si\\'illg ;\Pln-oadu's u:')<,d in ,l<l-lull' \\'il'(,\c'-,:--- 11('1-
\\'orks, :\[l):-;t of these appru,\l'hc:-; iln' d,\s:-;ifipd intu tIm'(' !llain I Ht('g(lri(':--- III II 1-
,', 
-t, ) 
2.5 Slllllll1:tr.\ 
tiple power consumption states. transmission range ad.iustment. (llld topology 
management and routing algorithms. In each main Pllerg\' sC)\-ing appn ),1('h. t 111' 
fundamental concepts have been described. and work related to each app["()(\ch 11a:--
been introduced and evaluated. These three main approaciws Cflll 1)(' c()lllbined 
together to reduce the network enprg~- consumption and prolong the npt\\-ork life-
time. Furthermore, other energy saving methods. such as h\-brid ad-It< H' \\-irei('ss 
network have been discussed. 
Chapter 3 
Energy Efficient G AF Protocol • In 
Linear Ad-hoc Wireless Networks 
3.1 Introduction 
The C('(1,!2,1'aphic Adapt.in' Fidelit\, (CAF) P]'(lt()('(>l i~ <>II(' of the t()P(J\())..',\' lllrlll-
;\)..',('111<'111 Pl'ot()('()I~ \l~(' in <1d-ho(' \\'i]'C'I('~~ Il('\\\,(lrk~. BH~('d on til<' ll()d('~' p(l~iti(lll 
illfol"uwti(Jll, til<' GAF IlIOdd di\'id('~ tht' lletwork t(ljl(dogy illt() ~lllall \'irtu;l! )..',I'id~, 
wl1<'],(' allY !l()d(' in (',wit ,l2,1'id ('all ('(llllmUlli(,Clt(' \\'it.h ;my 11<1d(' ill ih ,ldj;I('('llt )..',rid, 
:'-Jot<' that, t11(' CAF !ll()dd ('ll~l11"('~ tlwt tlw1'(, : .. ;[l()jtld al\\'(\\'~ 1w 011(' or ,Ill optimal 
~('t of ,\('t i\'(' llode~ in (',\('h grid t () ,Ict ,l~ the cOllllIlunicHt i()Jl h;-wkb( 111<' (If t h(, 
Iwt\\'ork \\'hil(' the ITlllaining !l()d('~ enter into the ~le('ping ~tcl1(' t(l ~;\\'(' ('IWl'gy 
III this dl<qlt<'r. c1ll ('11<'1')..',\' effici('nt Geographic :\dapt.i\'(' Fid('lit\, (GAF) pr(ll()(ll 
i~ I)l"(lp()~('d t() red\l(,(, til(' t'ner)..',\' ('()ll~lllllpti()ll of (\ linear Cld-h()(' \\'i\('I('~~ lletmllk, 
\\'hich i~ ~It()\\'ll ill Fig, :).1. \\'h('I"(' the grid ~iz(' i~ d('ri\'('d l);l~ed 011 the ()ptimHI 
tl'i\ll~llli~~ioll ["(lll)..',('. Furthermor(', dll(lther Cld.i\l~tahl('-grid CAF lll<)dd i~ d<:'ri\'('d 
h(l~('d on Ccuetic AIg()rithlll~ (C.\) to impr()\'(' <:'11<'1')..',\' dh('i(,IlC~' in lill<'ar i1d-lto( 
\\'ird('~~ ll('t\\,(lrk~. III thi~ chapt('\", ,llld in a linear dd-b()(" \\"il<'l('~~ ll<'\\\'ork, Il<'t-
\\'nrk ('11('r)..',\' ('(}ll~\llllptioll lll()d('b in(' pr(Jjl(N'd l·(IlI~id<Till)..', the ('ll<'I",!.!,\· ("(lll~\\lll('d 
for jll<)('('~~ill)..', (lit a at the l"('('('i\'('\". \\'hil<' il 11<'\\' ;]d.ill~t;\hl('-)..',rid llludd i~ d('~i,gll<'d 
3.2 Energy conSlllnpt ion 111O<lel 
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Figure :),1: Equa.l-grid and adjll:-1tahl('-grid linear G.\F IllllciC'b 
using Genetic Algorithms, 
3.2 Energy consumption model 
The energy consumed by ad-hoc wireless nct\\'cHk nodes is til(' :-1Ulll ()f lll<' ('W'r).!,Y 
consumed for transmitting, recei\'illg and listening, B():-1ed on [1-11] the ('11<'1)2;\ 
consumed per second by a node in these three stat('s can 1)(, H'SIH'di\'('h' c;I1(,lIlilt('<1 
as follows: 
E t = (e, + ('uRTI)Dt 
Er = (ee + ep)Dr 
E, = filL = (',(1 - l~ - l~), (:; 1) 
where R is the node transmission re-lllge: D t and D,. (In' tIl<' translllitt('d and 
received traffic data bits respecti\'el\: ]~ and l~, dell()t(' rcspedi\Th' the tillle for 
trallsmitting and rC'('eiving the trafiic d;lt(l of a grid, \\'hich CHll hc ('xpr(':-1s('d ;1:-1 
follows: 
Tt = Dt/dR 
]~, = Dr/du , (; ~) 
\\'here dR is the tnlllslllit or l'ccciYt' dill;1 bit Lite (bitj .... / «(lilt!) llf ('<1('11 lldmn'k 
llode: '11, which dCllotes the tilllP '''I)(,llt listening 11) the radio cll\'irOlll11('1l1 ill 01\1' 
second, is: i, = 1- Tt - T,. \\,hen' 0 < ]i < L thus 0 < (1- D,/du - nr/da) < 1. 
jt) 
3.3 Equal-grid GAF lHodel 
For the transceiver design parameters: ee is the energy/bit consumed In' the 
transceivers electronics, and ea is the energy/bit consumed in the t r,.1!l~mitter 
RF amplifier, and ep is the energy/bit consumed for processing in recei\'('l'~ and 
el is the energy/second consumed for listening to the radio environment: t t. f II' 
ep and el are determined by the design characteristics of the transcei \"('r~. Based 
on [64] and [65], the typical values of these parameters are: f'e = 3.32 X 10- 7 J/hit. 
ep = 6.8 x 10-8 J /bit, ea = 8 x 10-11 J /bit/m2 for n = 2. where 1/ i~ the 1)(l\H'r 
index of the channel path loss, which is typically between 2 and -1. Since the 
energy consumption for listening is attributed only to the transceivers dect r()lli('~. 
Note that, the energy consumption model used in this chapter ("ollsid('l'~ the 
energy consumed for listening. which is not considered in Chapter :j, 
3.3 Equal-grid GAF model 
As mentioned before, the normal GAF protocol divides the entire network into 
equal-size grids, which will be discussed in this section as the Equal-grid GAF 
model. As shown in Fig. 3.1, the nodes are uniformly distributed along the linear 
network, the length of each grid is r, and the transmission range of ll()d('~. which 
are uniformly distributed along the network, is R. 
3.3.1 Optimal transmission range 
To derive the optimal transmission range. the static traffic is C'()ll~id('l'('d t() h(' 
deployed in the equal-grid GAF model. Static traffic refers to a ~c(,llClrio ill which 
the traffic rate flowing along the network is constant. Thi~ O('(,llr~ t~'pi('(\lh' \\,hen 
a ~O\lr('(' node i~ outside the network. as ~hO\nl ill Fig. :3.1. \\.ill'n' ~t;\ti(' trclffi('. 
denoted h.\' D. is transmitted from a source node t() a ~ink nodl', III the ('qual-grid 
GAF model. L n'pr('s('nt~ tIl(' length of the lll't\\'ork: " and R n\]>n'~('llt till' grid 
lellgt hand t Ill' tl'(lllsJlli~~ion l'Clllge of nodes in (,elch grid. r('~p('('t in'l.\', TllI'rl'i'ol'(" 
3.3 Equal-grid G AF lllodel 
the number of grids, m, is: 
L (T-JI m=-
r 
and the transmission range (Ri) of nodes in the ith grid is determined by the 
GAF mechanism (any node in one grid is able to transmit data to elll\' node of 
its neighbour grid): 
(3 .. ) ) 
Since the head node forwards the traffic through the network, \\'hile other 
nodes remain in the sleeping state to save energy, the total energ)' consumed in 
the ith grid, E i , is the sum of the energy consumed by the head node in the 
listening, transmitting and receiving states. Thus, based on ('quat i()ll~ 3.1, 3.:2 
and 3.3, the energy consumed in the ith grid is: 
CUi) 
Therefore, based on equations 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6, the energy consumed in t 11(' (,llt ir(, 
network can be expressed as follows: 
Etotal = mEi = L [epD + eedR + ea (2r)" D]. 
r 
( .) -) . ). ( . 
To compute the minimum energy consumption of the network nodes. w(' take 
the first derivative of Etotal in terms of grid-length. r, and let a Et(),u/ / U,. = 0: 
Solving equation 3.8 for r gives: 
n epD + eedR 
r = 
r* = 
(n - 1)211eu D 
epD + eedR 
(n - 1)211eaD' 
\\,11('\"(',.· is til(' optimal grid length. Based on equation :{ .. -), til(' ()ptilllal tr;lll:-;-
mission \"all~(:" R*, call 1)(' d('~nilH'd a~ f()ll()\\'~: 
("D + ( ,dR R* - ,) " 
- - (TI - 1):2 l1 ea D 
I" 
(:; 1 (I : 
3.3 Equal-grid GAF llIodel 
Equation 3.10 shows that the optimal transmission radio range. R*. relat('~ t () the 
lwtv,ork traffic (D), the attenuation loss factor (n). and the dHLl bit r;-\T(' (d R ). 
3.3.2 Energy consumption in equal-grid model 
A s('colld scenario that approaches (more) the reality of ad-hoC' wil"('I('s~ ll<,t\\'()rk~ 
will be discussed in this section. In this scenario, the network tr<1ffi(' is uniformly 
distributed among the entire network. and all traffic is H("Clllllllbtl'd anci relm'('d 
to the sink node. The energy consumption of the lletwork is deri \·(,d <1S foll( )\\·S. 
In the ith grid the traffic received from the (i + 1)th grid, tIl(' trclffi(' to hI' 
transmitted to the (i _l)th grid, and the listelling tilll<' duration ("illl 1)(' cksnibed 
as follows: 
Dti = (L - (i - l)r)A 
D ri = (L - i,.) A 
Dtl+D'1 TZi = 1 - Tti - 1~i = 1 - ----
riR 
(Tn) 
W 11('1"<' A dCllot(,S t he traffic intensi t\" per met rc (hit : .;j III). fh llsing ('q 1I (\ t i( !lIS: L'->. T () 
alld 3.11, tll(' ellergy ('ollsllllled in the ith grid is 
The total ('Jl(Tg~' consumption of the lletw()rk is 
Tn 
£1(1/11/ = L E,. 
i=l 
( .) '1')' ,) ,,_ I 
( ') 1')\ .). t.) I 
Based on equation 3.1, ,. = ~. Therefore tIl{' total energy consumpti()ll is det<'r-
III 
lllined as follow: 
E/(I/(// = III {CI,IA + (cdR + «/ (I + ~) /\ ('.!.~) II] 
III 171 
111+1 ( I)"} 
- L,\[( II -t «/ '.!.- , 
'.!. nl (:; 1 I) 
3.4 Adjustable-grid G.\ F nlodel 
3.4 Adjustable-grid GAF model 
In (-\ dYWllllic traffic scenario. nodes near t1w sink will rC'lm' more traffic T han llod('~ 
<-1t tIl(' otlwr ('wI of the lldwork. Therefore, to optillli~e their ('lj('rg~' ('()1l~1l1ttptioll 
i-wcordillg to til(' relationship het\\'('('ll til(' optimal tr;-m~ltti~~ion r;lllge (()ptinl<ll 
grid length) awl traffic using equati()ll~ :3.~ and :3.1(), the ltod('~ near ;1 ~ink ~IWlllel 
Iti-lV(' a smaller rHdio range. An acijustabl('-grid GA.F modd, ;I~ ~Iw\\'n in Fig. Tl, 
CHll I('ad to lower ('ll('rgy consumption cOlllpared t() the eqll<d-grid C AF lllodd, if 
properly <il'signed. Therefore, in this secti(Jll. t\\'I) ;)(lj\l~tabl('-grid (;AF lllodeb. 
til(' first bas('<i on ttl(' optilllal trclllSlllission range (eqllation :).10) altd t 11(' S('('()nd 
basl'<I Olt (;('ll('tiC' Algoritllltts (G:-\), are pr()p()sed. 
3.4.1 Optimal Transmission Range (OTR) based energy 
minimisation 
As illustrated in Fig, 3,1, til(' ad.iusta ble-grid linear C; A F lll()dd eli \'idl 'S tIt<' nd-
w()rk illt() In \'cnia])l('-length grids. where the ICllgth of ('ach grid is d('tl'l'lllilt<'d 
;)('('()rdillg t() eqllat.ion 3.9. 
To deri\'(' the total en(,rgy cOllsllllled in the itll ;)(I,jllstahl('-grid. let \l~ ilSSUllH' 
1"11 = O. Th(,ll. ]);IS('<I on ('qu<l1ioll :).11 the tLlll~lltittl'd alld l"I'C'('i\'('d tr<-lffic awl 
lis1<'llillg timE' peri()d in the iii! grid call ])(' d('snil)('d as foll()\\'s: 
Dti = (L - 1't - 1'2'" - I'I-dA 
D ri = (L - 1'1 - 1''2'" - I" i) A 
r' Dti + D,,/ 
Tli = 1 - ] Ii - T"i = 1 - I (R 
The l'ildi() t l'i-InSllli~si()1l range Ri (ill the ith grid) l~ 
Thcr<'i'ol'('. h;ls('d 011 ('qll<ltiOlt~ 3.L2. :).19 ,\lui 3.20. the ('ll('ri-2Y ('(Jlt~tlllH'd ill Ill(' 
/h ,l2,rid is derin'd ;IS: 
FI -- (/,(1- - 1', - 1'2·" - I'/}\ + tt,r/R 
+/II(1'i + I'I-lt(L - 1'1 - 1'2'" - lJ,\. 
3.4 Adjustable-grid G /\ F Inodvl 
and the total energy consumption of the entire net\H)rk is 
m 
Etotal = L E I · 
i=l 
Given fixed values of the attenuation loss factor (n) and data llit nH<' (rlR)' 
based on equation 3.9 the optimal grid length (1'*) is a function of net\\'ork traffic 
(D), which is a function of grid length (r). Therefore. the optimal grid length 
can be computed. and then the lldv,ork energy consulllPtion (',lll ])(' (,(llllPlltcd as 
well. 
3.4.2 Genetic Algorithms based energy minimisation 
Gelleti(' Algorithms (GA) [90], [91] an' optimisation ,llld s('<11"('h tedllliqucs ]l;IS(,d 
on the principles of genetics alld natural sclections. A GA is appli('d to S(',IITh 
tIl<' minimum value' of a fitness functioll. and the \'ariabl(,s an' PU)('<'ss('d h\' thr(,(, 
main GA operators, which arc defined as follows: 
• Selection: This operator select s ('hWlllOSOlllCS in the populat iOll for rq)\"( l-
duction, alld a fitter chromosome h,IS a higher pro] l<lhilit\, of ] wing s<'1('('1 I,d 
to reproduce. 
• Crossover: This operator chooses a locus Hlld ('x('hallges or ('f<lSS('S ()\Tl t\yO 
('hromosomes to create two offspring, 
• l\Iutation: This operator l'<lIldomly flips somt' bits in a chrOlllOSOllH'. 
Each \'ariable is considered as a chrOlllOS()lll(' \\'hidl ('\'oh,(,s tim lllgh the it-
eratiolls (gellcrations), The chr0111osOllH's of the llext g<'lllT,ltion ar<' <'IT;Itl'd ]JY 
llH'q.;lllg or modif\ing the chrmllOsollH'S in till' current populatioll. \yhert' t h(' 
('ross()\"('r ,llld ~luLltion operCltors ,ue applied in thl' pro('('ss. In <';1('11 g<'IH'l"iltioll. 
1 II<' chrOlllOS()llll'S arc select('d c\('l'urding to their sekdion p1'o\)ilhilitil's. \\·hidl <11"(' 
dl '1 el"milled hy the sl'lcctioll oper,1 tors. 
In our C:\ model. the fitncss fUllctioll is: 
111 
t't = L Fl' 
1=1 
01 
3.5 ~ lunerical result ~ 
where 
Ei = ep(L - Tl - T2··· - Ti)A + el 
+ea(Ti + Ti-lt(L - Tl - T2··· - T'i)A. 
which is constrained by the set: 
TTl V = {(Tl.T2, ... Tm ): 0 < Ti < L.'L:ri = L}, 
1=1 
where the TiS represent the chromosomes in the GA algorithm ha:-;('d 011 \\'hich 
new chromosomes are produced in each generation. Given enough F!,<'lH'ratioll:-; 
(about 20000 generations in our simulations), the minimum of the £1t11<':-;:-; fUlldioll 
(minimum energy consumption) is d('termined. The rp:-;ult will til' di:-;cll:-;:-;('d ill 
Section 3.5. 
3.5 Numerical results 
3.5.1 Optimal transmission range 
The optimal transmission range (3.10) is a function of the network traffic (D), the 
attenuation loss factor (n), the data bit rate (dR ), and the trRnsc('in~r panllll('t('r:-; 
(ee, e
a
, and ep), which are determined b,v the design of trall~ct'ivt'r:-;, :\ot<, that. 
the length of the entire network (L) does not effect the optimal trRll:-;llli:-;:-;ioll 
rnnge. Given a fixed value of attenuation loss factor (n = :2). tlw rd;lt iOIl:-;hip 
hd.\\,{,l'll the optimal transmission range. the lletw()rk traffic and d;ILI hit rat(' i:-; 
:-;\t()wn in Fig. 3.2. In this figure. for higher data bit r<lte. the opt imal tnlll~llli:-;:-;i()ll 
rallg(' decreases sharply when the network traffic iWT('a:-;(':-;: for lower dat Cl hit 
l' a 1<':-; , the optimal transmission rallgc ~lowly decrca:-;<':-; \\,hen the llt'lw()rk traffic 
lllCl'('<I:-;es. 
GiVl'll a fixcd value of dilta bit ri\t(' (d R = 2,,-) X 107 hit: .. ),.., i:-; the maxilllulll 
daLI pro('es:-; nlte of tnms('ein'l'. and \\'ill be utilised in the relllClilldcr (I! this 
tll(':-;is). the rE'latiollship hdwecll the optimal tranSlllissiOll r;\ll).2,(' a11<\ the ll('(\\"ork 
tr;linc So.' Clttenuationloss factor is :-;h()\\"ll ill Fig. :LL In this figllre. tilt' ()ptilllal 
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transmission range sharply decreases when the network traffic increases or the 
attenuation loss factor increases. Note that, the relationships between optimal 
transmission range and the network traffic in Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 3.3 have the sam 
trend, moreover, this relationship is shown in Fig. 3.4 and will be discuss d in 
detail. 
The relationship between the optimal transmission range and the n twork 
traffic is shown in Fig. 3.4 when the data bit rate and attenuation los factor 
are fixed (dR = 1000 bits/s, n = 2). As a result, Fig. 3.4 shows two iInportant 
points: First, the optimal radio transmission range increases sharply wh n th 
traffic through the network is low, where the number of transmis ion i mall and 
therefore the global network energy can be minimised by minimi ing the number 
of nodes involved in the transmission, which corre ponds to a large node range. 
The analysis agrees with this observation and predicts this rend wher a large 
number of nodes are in the sleeping state and therefor the tran mi i n range i 
large. The nlajority of the network is in the sleeping state when th tran. mitt d 
traffic is less than 2000 bits in this example. cond wh n the n twork traffic 
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100 
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is large, the optimal transmission range take maIler values and th refor th 
optimal grid length b com s smaller, hence, th r will b more relaying nod 
(more grids) involved in the transmission. 
3.5.2 Comparison of energy consumption 
As hown in quation 3.14 the network energy consumption is a function of the 
number of grids (m) network traffic density ().) , attenuation factor (n) data bit 
rat (dR = 1000 bitsls), network length (L) (L = 2000m) and tran Iver paraln-
et rs. Given a fix d valu of attenuation factor (n = 2) , th r .lation hip .tw n 
n twork en rgy on umption and th network traffi d n it & nunlb r f gri L 
1 hown in Fig. 3.5. In this figure when the nUlnb r of grid i malL th 11 rgy 
on UIllpti n in rae when th traffic den ity incre ,which orre. pond 11 e. 
to a high n twork traffic. 
Giv n a fix d value f th ne work traffi denL it r (). = 1 00 bit. 1m). th r la-
tion hip b twe n th network n rgy on umpti nand th attennati 11 1 fact r 
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& number of grids is shown in Fig. 3.6. In this figure the energy consumption 
increases when the number of grids decreases or the attenuation 10 fa tor in-
crease. The energy consumption is large when the attenuation 10 factor i large 
and the number of grids is small. The relationship between energy consumption 
and number of grids is depicted in Fig. 3.7. 
To compare the network energy consumption in the equal-grid and the adjustable-
grid GAF models in the same scenario the parameters of the network model used 
are: L = 2000m dR = 1000 bits/s, n = 2, and .A = 1000 bits/m. Based on equa-
tion 3.14, the network energy consumption of the equal-grid model in terms of 
the number of grids (m) is shown in Fig. 3.7. In Fig. 3.7 the minimum energy 
consumption (Etotal = 2.1475J) is achieved when m = 13. When the number 
of grids is small the length of the grid is large therefor the dn prop gati n 
loss compon nt dominat s the energy consumption, and th n rgy c nsumpti n 
d reases sharply for m < 13 with increas in th numb r f grids. H w v r, 
when the number of grid is large the length of ea h grid is mall d th dn 
propagation 10 ompon nt bccom small r where th tr mi t r and r lV r 
r: > 
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electronics energy consumption per bi become large and therefore the energy 
consulnption increases linearly with the number of grid,,-, as hown in Fig. 3.7, for 
m> 13. 
To compare the total network energy consumption in equal-grid and adjustable-
grid linear GAF models, the author calculated the optimal grid lengths for 12 
adjustable grids based on the optimal transmission range (OTR). equation 3.9 
where the traffic in each grid is calculated using equation 3.19. Therefore the 
total energy consumed by the OTR adjustable-grid model can be calculat ,d from 
equation 3.19, equation 3.17 and equation 3.18: Etotal = 1.9124J and it occur 
when the network is divided into 12 adjustable grids. Also by using G netic Algo-
rithms (GA), th eIlergy consumption of GA adjustable-grid ilIad I i COlnput d: 
E total = 1.8891J, and it oc ill when the n twork i divid d into 11 adjusta 1 
grid. 
ig. 3. 7 gi~ s a compari on of th n twork n rgy onsumption run n all the 
mod 1. Th X mark in thO figur repr nt th total n rgy on mll ti HI in 
OTR adjust.able-grid lllod J and th + mark r pre t th t t· n r . con tll1p-
ti Jl in GA adju ... table-grid III d 1 and th y ar both. nu 11 r thrul t h minimum 
valu of t.h I1 .rgy or ulnpti n in ual-grid III L 'hi h " 2.1 75 J / and 
3.(; SlllllIll,U'\ 
occur when the network is divided into 13 equal grids (Ill = 1:3). Thi:-- nH'ilIl:--
that the GA and OTR adjustable-grid models are more t'll(T~~' efficient than t 1)(' 
equal-grid model. Based on the results, these t\y() adju:-;t able-grid Ill!)( 1<'1:-- l'<lll 
resppctively save 12.0(1r and 10,9o/c energy in compari:-;on to tliP lllinilllulll (:'ner.\.2,\ 
consumed ill the equal-grid ~Iodel in this case, 
3.6 Summary 
In this chapter, the author proposed 0. linear ad-ho(' wirl'lcss net\\'ol'k l)il:-;('d on 
GAF mechanism. Firstly. the author deri\'('d the optimal trallsmission 1'<11112,(' in 
terlllS of the network traffic, the attenuati()n loss factor, ilIlt! the dMd hit rell(', 
Sc(,()ndly, the author derived the network energy cOll:-;umption of t 1)(' eqUid-grid 
GAF lll()del in tenns of the numher of grids, ll('twork traffic cit-llsit\" illlc! iltt('llU-
ation l()ss factor. Thirdly, the aut hur proposed t\\'() ()dj11sLlhl('-gl'id C,\F lllodd:-; 
n's])('Ctivdy hased on the optilllal trclllsmission r<lllge ('q11ilti()ll dlld (;('Il!'tic .\ Igo-
ritlnns, <llld cOll1puted the ('l1('l'g\' cOll:-;umption of hoth models, The illithor thell 
(,()lllpal'('d tll(' 11('\ work cOllsumption of tlte aho\'(' tlm'(' m()dels. The 1('s11lts sl[()\\' 
that, cOlllpan'd to the minimulll ('llcrg~' cOllsUlnptio11 ()f the ('<!llid-grid lll()(ld. C:.\ 
and OTR adjust<lble-grid models l'('S])(,(,ti\'('l~' san' ('llergy 1)\, L?()!~; awl l(Lq!: 
under the sd of netvwrk alld trans('('in'l' par()lll('t('l':-; asslmwd. :.J(ll!' tlull, tl)(' 
l'llergy ('onsumption model considers the ('ll('rg\' ('()llSllIIWd in t 11(' list ('lling slid ('S, 
whi('h lUIS 1)('('11 negit-ctcd in pn'\'ious work in the lit('l'iltUlT. 
Chapter 4 
Energy Efficient G AF Protocol • In 
Rectangular Ad-hoc Wireless 
Networks 
4.1 Introduction 
In tlti:-; cll,lpter, th(' ('llerg,\" dfi('icllt (;('()gr,lphi(' .\dapti\'(' Ficklit\, (C;.\I-') prouw(d 
i:-; :-;t,lIdi('cl in til<' ('ollt ('xl (d']"( '( 'I Clllglliar ,I( I-hoc win'i( ':-;:-; llcl m Jrk:-; :-;h( J\\'Il ill "\gl,l, 
'I'll(' ()ptimal tnlll:-;Illi:-;:-;ion rClllge ()ptimal grid length) i:-- d(Ti\'('d, diU! till' ('J\('rgy 
('()\l:-;Illnpti()ll in hoth eqlUd and ddjll:-;tahlc grid:-; Illodd:-; au' ('(Jlllpan'd, TIl<' l[('t-
\\'()rk lifdim(' ()f both lll()de/:-; (lr<' (,OlllP'H('d. and llode d('ll:-;it\, ('(JlltnJl i:-; 11:-;('<1 
to pmlong the llctw()rk lifetime, Furthermore, to approach a n',11 ll<'I\\'()rk ('ll\'i-
l'<l1111H'llt. til<' projl,lgiltion ,1ttCllll<l1i()ll function, cliH('\'('Ill \',lill(,:-; ()f tl\(' 10:-;:-; fewl(Jr, 
illld Hm'leigh Luling ,1lT cOll:-;idcl"(,cl. In thi:-; dld])tCL in ,I rcdall,glliar ,uI-hoe \\'in'-
1(,:-;:-; Ild work. Ill'\\' l1<'t \\'ork CIl('l'I!,\' ('Oll:-;\llllption III()( 1(,1:-; are IH()I)( ):-;( '( I ('( 111:-;i( It Tillg 
til<' l'Il<'rg,\" con:-;ulllcd f()r pro('(':-;:-;ing clata ,It the \'('('('1\'('1'. (lIlt! an ad.i\l:-;t ,Ihl('-grid 
llllldel i:-; pr()p(J:-;('<l for r('d,lllglliar lletwork 1>;):-;('<1 on (;('ll<'ti(' ·-\k()rill11Il:--, Tilt, 
1l<'1\\'ork lifctillH' i:-; :-;tudicd for till' fir:-;t time in l'<'dclllgulm G,\F 1l1(l(kb. alld 
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FiglHt' ~.l: EqUid-grid dlld ildjllS!;tbl('-g,rid 1('("1 (lllgulclf (:.\F llI()dd. 
n(HI(' d('llSit.:v cOlltr()1 is prop()s('d t() prolong til<' ll<'tw()rk lifetilll<'. FllrthE'lltt()l"('. 
til(' lW\V c()lttributor in this dmpt('l" include til(' (,()ltsi<il'l'iltion of ph\'si('cll 1(\\'('1 
impairments including att('llllati()ll awl fading. 
4.2 Energy consumption model 
The ('llf'rg)' consumed by ad-hoc wireless lletwork ll()d(,s IS til<' Sllitt ()f ('11<'1)..',\· 
('owmmed for transmitting. receiving (lllel list('llillg. C()llsid(Tillg d t rclltSlllis:--i( )11 
from a trallslllitter to a r(,(,(,iver. where til(' distalJ('(' 1)('t\\'('('lt tll('lIl is R. tIt<' 
J'('('('i\'('d signal ])()W('\' Celli be expn'ss('d as [3]: 
(I 1) 
wlwJ'(' Ot and G, aJ'(' resp('ctiveh' til(' gaills of the tl"<lllSlllitt('l" awl I"<'«'i\'('t. The 
('(lrrier w(\\'dength is ).. and Lo.'i.) r('presellts am' additional loss(':-- ill the tr;lltS-
mission. The propagation loss factor, Tl is tvpicCllh' 1)('t\\,(,(,ll :? alld~. Thu:--. \\'it h 
Ot =-. (/,. = l. and Lo,""s = l. til(' l'l'('('in'd signal power is 
I), (R) ( 1. ~ I 
T() 1w S\l('('cs~·;fnlh' r(,(,l'i\'('d hv the l"('('l'I\'('J". til(' 1"<'('('i\'('<1 sigwtl \lU\\"(T Ittll:--l 
IH' ;1!lO\'(' il ('('rtain threshold pm\'('1 (j)th)' Therefon'. til(' si~lt;d po\\'cr CIt tit<' 
IiI) 
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where ee is the energy/bit consumed in the transmitter clectronic:-; alld ((/ = 
Pthr(47r)2 h' h b 'd d h /b' '1 ' ).,2dR ,w IC can econSI ere ast eCllt'rgy Itconsumedmtletrclll:-;lllltt('l 
RF amplifier, dR is the transmit or receive clata ra!P (hit ;''-WC(}IIr1) of (';-wl! nrt\\'ol'k 
node, and Packet is the number of bits in the packet, Therefore, h,\:-;('d 011 [l~ll 
the energy consumed per second by a node in the:-;(' thn'(' stat(':-; call ])(' r<':-;p('cti\"('h-
calculated as follows: 
Et = ((, + (,Ji")Dt 
Er = (c, + ('j))Dr 
E, = (t'll = c,(1 - Tt - 1~), ( I I) 
whcn' R is the node trallsmissi()ll range: Dt and Dr (\rc t he transmit h'd alld 
received traffic data bits r('specti\'('l~-: 7~ and 1~ d('llot(' ITSI)('cti\-('h- th(' tillH' for 
transmitting and receiving th(' traffic data of a grid, which ("Ill ])(' ('XP1(,:-;:-;('d (IS 
follows: 
T t = Dt/dR 
Tr = Dr/dR' 
\\"Iler(' T l , which denotes the time spent listening to t he radio f'llvironlllcllt ill one 
sC'('()!l(1, is: T, = 1 - Tt - Tr, (0 < Tl < 1), thus 0 < (1 - DddR - D,.jriu ) < 1. 
For the static traffic data scenario, where Dt = Dr = D, the f(lllg(' of D ('illl ])(' 
dcsni h('d as follows: 
1 o < D < ~ X dR X 1...,( ('(Jill!. 
('OllscqlWIltl,\-, the lll,\ximlllll tr,]ffic data thdt ('dll ])(' forwarded III ('c](h grid in 
one second i:-; l, X dR {uts, which 0('('111':-; \dwn ll()d(':-; in this grid :-;p(,lld ~ :-,('«)wi 
for r('('ei\-ing d,\t;] ;]lId 1 :-;ecolld for transmittillg ddt(\ and do Illil li:-;tcII t(l the 
l'iHiio (,11\-irOlJllwllt, Throughout thi:-; chapt('r our anal~-:-;i:-; will ]w hl:-,(,d (lIl flu = 
~,5 X l()c) hl)S [();)j, and h(,ll(,(" h;]:-;('d 011 eqllCltillll !(i, the lll,]xillllllll tl'clttiC d(\1;l 
(D) \\-hich can be fOl'\\-<llded ill the netv.'Ork i:-; 1.2,-) x lll-'!u!" in ()Ill' :-'('«)Jld, 
ld 
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For the other trclll~('('iv('r design panlllwt('rs: ep is the ('Iwrgy/hit ('()Il~llllled for 
pl'O('('ssing in receivers and (/ is t he energy jsecond consumed f<)r listenillg t() til<' 
rrl(lio ellvironment: f'e, C"a, ep and (:', are determined b\' the design ('h(lr<td(Tisti('~ of 
the transceivers. Based on [64] and [u.j]. the t\'pical values of these pal'illl\('t('r~ ;\1'(': 
(e = 3.32 X 10-7 J jbit, ep = 6.8 x 10-8 J jbit. Furthermore. givPll Pthr = :2 X l(l-l) U', 
dR = 2.5 X 105 bps, and f = 2.4 X 109 Hz (which is an unlicensed frequelll'\' band 
and one of the most popular in radio based lletworking), fll is computet I (IS: 
ea :=:::::; 8 x 10- 11 Jjbitjmn. Since the energy consumption for list('llillg i~ onlv 
consumed by the transceivers el('ctronics, 
(/ = r,d R. ( I -;-) 
:\lot(' that, the energy ('()wmmption model has lW(,1l imprm'(,d !J\' adding t 11(' 
propagation att( 'llllH ti()n function. ('( JIll pal'( 'd t () t I j(' energv mock Is lls('d ill t 11<' 
previous chapt.ers, 
4.2.1 Static traffic in equal-grid model 
SLltic traffic \'({ers t() a scenario in which the traffic 1'<11<' fl()\\'ing along the 11('t \\'()rk 
is C()llst.allt. This ()CCllrS t.\'picall~' \\'hen a SOlllTe node is olltside th(' \('('1 r111I2,Il!m 
network, as shown in Fig. 4:.1, where static traffic. dl'll()ted b\' D. is tr<lllslllil-
kd from a SOlll'{'(' node to a sink node. In t}1<' equal-grid \'('('t allglliar lllodei. L 
and 11' l'{'pl'{'scnt the length and widt h of the network. respect i \'(']\'. \\,hil(, rand 
R repn'sent the grid length and the transmission range of ll()<i('S in ('r\('11 grid, 
respectively. Therefore, the number of grids, rn. IS: 
L (I.>,) 111 = 
,. 
a,ne! the trHllslllission range (Ri) of nodes in the ith grid is d('l'i\'('d h;ls('d OIl C,\I-' 
111('Chanislll as follows: 
( I. U) 
Sinc(' the 11<'(\(1 llode (acti\'{' llode) fOr\\',m!s tIl<' traffic dal;1 through tl1(· I\('t-
\\'ork, and the other nodes l'l'nwin in the s!('('ping sLlt(' to Si\\'(' ('Il<'rg\', tl\(' t()led 
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Figure 4.2: Impact of neglecting part of cllcrg\'. 
energy consumed in the ith grid. E i . is the sum of the energy consumed \n' the 
head node in the listening, transmitting and receiving states. Thus. b<1scd OIl 
equations 4.4, 4.5 and 4.7, th(' energy consumed in thc i lh grid is: 
Cl.iO) 
Therefore, based on equations cl.8, 4.9 and cl.10, the energy consumcd in til<' 
entire network can be expressed as follows: 
Etotal = mEi 
= L [epD + el + f'u( j(2r)2 + H'2(D]- 3( ar2 D. 
r 
( I,ll) 
To determine the minimum energ.\' consumption of the lll-'t\\'()l'k l1odes. \\'(' t <1ke 
the first derivative of Etotal in terms of grid-length. r. and let 8E,,,,u,/ iJr = 0, 'I'll<' 
solution of equation 4.11 has two complex roots. which cannot il(' applied ill t h(' 
model. Fig. ·1.2 shows the impact of the term ;)( (/,,2 D in equatioll 4.11. 'I'll<' \'all1<' 
of the terlll ;)/u,,2D is onl.\' ni>out l.:2Yc ofeqnatio11 cl.1i \\·hpn the lll!lllh('r ofgnds 
is :W. Hlld the proportion is ('\'e11 smaller \\'IH'l1 the numl)('r (.I !\('tmll'k ~lids is 
4.2 Energy conSUlllpt ion 1l10cit'1 
large. As an alternative, we assume t hat the transmission range of nod(':-; ill t h(-' 
1st grid i~ equal to that of other nodes in other grids, thus the t('llll :)( Ii ,. 2 D C(lll 
be ignored and the total energy consumed in the whole network call lw deri\'('d 
as: 
(1.1:2) 
To C(JIll])1l f(' the minimum ('nergy consumption of the net\\'olk ll()d(':-;. \\'(' take 
the hrst d('rivative of Etatal in terms of grid-length, r. (llld let iJE/()/ul/i)" = O. 
Two cases (n = 2 and n = 4) arc discussed bdO\\'. 
Assuming n = 2: 
The range ('all 1)(' evaluated as: 
,.2 = (,iD + ('I + 1 \ '2e a D 
-'t('n D 
* r = 
(pD + ( l + 1\"2('n D 
-'teaD 
(I. j j) 
WI[(,l(, r* is the optimal grid I('llgth. Bas('1i on t'quati()ll -'t.9, tlj(' ()ptimid tfilll:-;-
mission rallgc, R*, call be descrihed as foll()ws: 
R*= 
D ')T I") D ( Ii + t I + - II -('Il 
caD 
Eql\i1ti()1l -'t.15 shows that the optimal transmission I<ldi() UlllI2,C. R'. reiat(':-; t(l the 
st,ltic llC't\\'ork traffic data. D. and width l\". 
Following a similar procedur<' and assuming II = -!. and the opt illiid grid 
length is deri\'cd as: 
* 1 I' =--2/3 
3ep D + 3el + -'tt'a DH ' I _ 11' 2 
IuD . 
\\'hiC'h sllO\\':-; tlwt the optimal grid length i.'-i;1 function of thc ll<'tm)rk lr;lffic (I») 
,mel net\\'nrk widt h (ll '). 
\1 j 
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4.2.2 Dynamic traffic in equal-grid model 
Here a more realistic scenario is considered where the traffic has \'ariable intell-
sities. In the ith grid, the traffic received from the (i + 1rh grid, the traffic t(l be 
transmitted to the (i - 1 )th grid, and the listening time duration can be d('~('ribed 
as follows: 
Dh = (L - (i - l)r)H',\ 
D ri = (L - i,.) 1\ ' ,\ 
rp = 1 - T, _ r/~ = 1 _ D/I + Dn 
.L l1 II 1 1'1 l (n 
where ,\ denotes the traffic data (bits) intensity per lllctn,2 (lr/ 2 ). By using l'<jtli\-
tions 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10, the energy consumed in the ith grid is 
E1 = epDrl + el + f'a( Jr2 + n'2)11 Dtl 
Ei = epDri + ('I + cu ( J(2r)2 + n'2t D tl . i =1= 1. 
The total energy consumption of the lletwork is 
In 
E/()Iul = LEi' 
i=1 
(Ll~) 
( 1.1<)) 
Based on equation 4.8, r = L Therefore the total energy consumpt i()11 (',111 Iw 
TTl 
expressed as: 
3' -2 -1 1 . Elo / ul = eaL II ,\( -m + nI ) - "2epLll ,\ 
1 "j 1'3 1, + - fa L II ' ,\ + (- ( u L II ,\ + (/ + - ( /' L H ,\) III, 
:2 :2 :2 
( I J( I) 
4.2.3 Dynamic traffic in adjustable-grid model 
For the dnlCllllic traffic scenario. nodes near the sink will relay more traffic than 
nodes <It the other end of the lletwork. Therefore, to optimist' their ('11('1,)2,\' ('()ll-
Slllllption according to the relationship Iwt\H'('n optimal radio J'(1IIg(' (()ptimal,\2,Jid 
length) and traffic using equations -1.1-1 and -1.15. the nod('~ near (\ sink ~hollid 
11m'(' ,\ smaller radio range. :\ll ad.iustable-grid r('c(;\llglllar GAF lll()(\('\ call I(,(\d 
4.2 Energy con~unlptioll llHHlt'1 
to lower energy consumption compared to the equal-grid GAF model. if properl~' 
designed. As illustrated in Fig. 4.1, the adjustable-grid rectangular GAF model 
divides the network into m variable-length grids, where the length of cdch grid i~ 
determined according to equation 4.14. 
To derive the total energy consumed in the ith adjustable-grid. let \ l~ (l~~\ 1Ill<' 
ro = O. Then, based on equation 4.17 the transmitted and fccei\"ed traffic and 
listening time period in the ith grid can be described as follows: 
Dti = (L - r1 - r2··· - ri-dll"'\ 
Dri = (L - r1 - r2'" - rl)ll"'\ 
T.l ,; = 1 - T. - T . = 1 _ Dti + D II • tt rt ! ( R 
The radio transmission range R, (in the i' li grid) is 
(I.:!l) 
(l.~~) 
Therefore, based on equations ~.18 and ~.22. t he energy COllS1lllled in 111(' /11 grid 
IS: 
E1 = epDrl + ('I + eu ( ),.f + 1 {"2t Dtl 
Ei = epDri + el + E'u( /(rt + ri_1)2 + lr~tDti, i =I L 
and the total energy consumption of the entire network is 
III 
E/o(ul = 2:= E , . 
i=l 
4.2.4 Realistic physical layer: Rayleigh fading 
( I. 2:l) 
( I.:!:!) 
To d.pproach a realistic networking environment, a realistic ph\'sical L-1Y('1' (nH\'lcigh 
L\dillg model) is lltilised with the energy consumption model t() d(Ti\T thl' op-
tillull grid length and to calculate tlte nl't\\'(lrk ('lH'rgy ('(lllSlllllptioll ill hoth 
('quell/adjllst Clble-grid models. 
Based on t h(' propagn tion ,1 tt (,ll W\ t i()ll equation ~.1 alld the n il\'leigh f; \( Ii Ilg 
lllodei. the probability (P(R)) of til(' signal heing S\l('('('ssfllih' l'<'('('i\'('d ;It R (di~­
t(\I1('(, ])('t\\'('('ll the sellder und tlll' l'ec('in'r) is d(,l'iv('(i (\~ 
, /) / h r ( ~ 71 f It.e ) P( R) =- ( .1 /)( - 'J ' 
p(('-
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Figurc 4.3: End-to-cnd multi equal hop translllis~iull. 
where R can be expressed as 
R2 = _ ptc2ln [P(R)] 
Pthr (47r)2 f2 . (-L!h) 
Furthermore, in a linear multi equal-hop end-to-end transmission as Sh()\\"ll 
in Fig. 4.3, the expected number of transmissions from the source node t() the 
destination node is 
1 ( 1.27) Ut = v x P(R)' 
where v ({J = L/R) is the number of hops and _1_ is the eXTHoct('d llUlllher of P(R) -
transmissions for one hop. Therefore, based on equations ~.26. CCjIlCltioIl -±.:2I ("Clll 
be expressed as 
L 1 L 1 
Ut = - x P(R) x P(R) R pt c2ln [P(R)] 
Pthr(47r)2 j2 
L 1 (4.2~) x 
Pt C2 P(R) J -In[P(R)] 
Pthr(47r)2 j2 
The minimum value of Ut corresponds to the minimum value of the term P(R) J ~lll[P(/li' 
Taking the first derivative of the term and equaling it to zero. gin·s t he following 
relation: 
B~" solving equation ~.29, P(R) = (,-0.') ~ 60.7%. This sh()\\'s that the lllillillllllll 
('x]H'cted number of hops occurs \\"hen the optimal probabilit\" of til(' daLI heillg 
SI\(T('ssfull~" recein'd in each hop is 60.7(;,{ (P(R)opl = 60.7 t ;). 
In the stMic tmffic ('(}ll<ll-~rid GAF modeL h\" USill~ P(R)ofl/' til(' totaill('t\\"ork 
. . E' F 1 t'll('rgy consumptIOn IS ~ (,,(,,/ -= III : i X }'(/') . 
l. 1 OJlr 
(i7 
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Figure 4.4: Optitnal grid 1 ngth ver ill network traffi . (n=2) . 
Furthermore, in the dynamic traffic equal/adjustable-grid GAF networks, 
there ia a probability of a packet being successfully received between each grid 
(P( R) = 60.7%) compared to the model without a physical layer. By consider 
this in the simulation, the network energy consumption is evaluated to compare 
the results to those obtained without physical layer consideration. 
4.2.5 Numerical results 
Simulations were carried out using MATLAB to compare the proposed rec an-
gular GAF model with the linear GAF model [63J. Furthermore, as shown in 
Fig. 4.4, to understand the effect of network width W on optimal grid length (r ) 
r* was calc.ulated from equation 4.14 with different values of W at L = 20 Orn .. 
As a result, Fig. 4.4 shows three important points: Firstly, the optimal grid 
length (or optimal radio transmission range) increases sharply when th traffic 
data through the network is low where the number of transmissions is mall and 
therefore the global network energy can be minimi mini I i jng th nUlnb r 
of nod s involved in th tran mi ion which orr ponds 0 a 1 rg n l r ng . 
Th analysis agre with this ob rvation and predict thi 1< 
nunlber f nod are iu the 1 ping tat and h r £ r th trarL lIli ~i n I ( 19 \ i. 
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Figure 4.5: Optimal grid length v r us network traffi (n=4) . 
large. The majority of the network is in the sleeping state when the transrn.jtted 
traffic data is less than 2 x 104 bits per ... econd in this case. Se ondly, wh n th 
network traffic is large, the optimal transmission range, R* takes smaller value 
and therefore the optimal grid length becomes smaller and hence, there will be 
more relaying nodes (more grids). Thirdly, in Fig. 4.4 it should be observed that 
this two dimensional network analysis contains the linear network as a sp cial 
case when W / L is very small, ego at W = 2m and L = 2000m where the curv 
overlap. Furthermore, when W increases (Linear network, W = 2m W = 50m 
W = 100m W = 200m), the optimal grid length (r*) also in reases (R* in r as 
as well). Note that the traffic data range is between 0 and 1.25 x 105 , whi h . 
determined by equation 4.6. 
In Fig. 4.5, where the propagation attenuation fa tor (n) is 4, irnilar tr nd 
to Fig. 4.4 are observed, where n = 2. Note that, the optimal grid length wh n 
n = 4 i much smaller than the optimal grid length when n = 2) whi h 
reflection of the highly non-linear (in d) propagation environment an wher h 
losses increase sharply with d. 
To evaluate the total network energy consumption with d 'nrunic traffi in th 
r ctangular qual-grid GAF model the total energ consumption as valua ed 
in term of the number of net\l.ork grid m, b d on qua ion 4.2 . Th nod 
are unifoflll1y distributed in the network grid , wh re th nod d it i nd P r 
m.2 , and the traffi to b forwarded i uniforml ' distribut d wh r th trafli 
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Figur 4.6: Energy 'on ulnption v r,11, nUlllb r of grid, 
data density is A. With W = 2 (metres) based on different values of A, the r lar 
tionships between Etotal and m are shown in Fig. 4.6. Obviously, larger A means 
more network traffic, which calls for higher energy leveL to tra mit th tr ffic to 
the sink node. However, the curve shapes with diff r ,nt A ar similar, thus th 
author only considered one A to compar and analy e the energy consumptions of 
the qual-grid and adjustable-grid model where A = 3.125 b't 1m2 is el ted. 'j; 
analyse the energy consumption of the equal-grid model, the ' Energy con umption 
of equal-grid model' in Fig. 4.7 is discussed where the minimunl energy COllSunlP-
tion is achieved when m = 30. When the number of grids is mall, th 1 ugth 
of th grid is large, therefore the fi!1 (n = 2) propagation 1 comp nent omi-
nat the energy consumption, and the energy consumption d rea e harply for 
m < 30 with increase in the number of grids. However when he numb r f gri ' 
is large the length of each grid is small and the dn (for fr e pa pr paga ion 
n = 2) propagation 10 componen b omes smaller, and h r the tran mi t r 
and recei¥ r electroni energ con unlption per bi be om larg nd h r for 
the energy cOllSunlption incr ase linearly with th number of grid , h Wll in 
Fig. 4.7, for rn > 30. 
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Figure 4.7: Energy consumption of equal and adjustable-grid nlOd l ' 
Table 4.1: Calculated optinlal grid-length 
7'1 9g.50401n r'2 101.022rn ('3 103.815m 
r4 106.942m r5 110.478m r6 114.526m 
r7 I19.232m r8 124. 04m r9 131.565111 
rIO 140.035nl r11 151.1321ll r12 166.680m 
r13 191.0191n r']4 238.627111 T'15 436.I67nl 
To compare the total network energy consumption in equal-grid and adju table-
grid rectangular GAF lTIodels) the author calculated the optimal grid lengths for 
15 adjustable grids based on equation 4.14, where the traffic in each grid is cal-
culated from equation 4.21. Table 4.1 illustrates the values of the optimal grid 
lengths which correspond to the optimal transmission ranges of the e grids. Ba d 
on Table 4.1, the total energy consumed by the network can be calculat d frOln 
equation 4.21 equation 4.23 and equation 4.24, which is 1.129 J I and occur 
wh n th . network is divided into 15 adjustable grids. Fig. .7 giv a c pc; r-
i on of the entire network energy con urnption in th adju tc bi grid Id th 
qual-grid r ctangular G AF 1{od 1 , 
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Note that, the X mark in this figure represents the t(Jtcll energy (,()ll~lllllption 
in the adjustable-grid rectangular GAF model. and it i~ ~maller t he\ll the minimlllll 
value of the energy consumption in equal-grid rectangular GAF model. \\'hich i~ 
0,166 Jis and occurs when the lletwork is diyided into :30 equal gri(b (171 = ;)()). 
This lllC(lIl~ that the adjust able-grid G AF model is more ('Il('l'F!Y efficient t hall t ht' 
equal-grid model. Based on our reslut~. t lw adjustable-grid model ('(Ill ~el\T up to 
78.1 % energy in comparison to the minimum energy consumed in the equal-grid 
model. 
Furthermore, in Fig. 4.7, the energ~' consumption considering a l'eal ph\'~i('al 
layer (Rayleigh fading model) in both equal and (Hljll~t()])I(' gricb mocieb (lIT 
compared to the results without physical la\,('1'. Firstly. ill the ild.ill~t;ll>l('-gl'id 
model, the network energy consumption is about 1.417 J. which (,()llSllltl('~ ;ll)()ut 
25.5% more than the adjustable-grid model without physical 1(1\'('1'. ~('('( )lldh'. 
the minimum energy consumption in the ('qual-grid model with physic;d 1;l\TI' 
impairments is 6.019 J and it OCClll'S when m = :r2, :.J()te th;'lt. til(' minimum 
eIl(,l'gy cOllsumption of the equal-grid model without ph,\'sic(li l;l\'('l' ()(,(,Ill'S whell 
111 = 30, which is different from that of til(' equal-grid model \\'it h ph\'~i('(\1 Ll\'('1, 
By comparison, the ('qual-grid model with ph~'sic(ll Im'('1' impairlll('llts ('()11Slllll('~ 
16,5% mol'(' ('llt'l'gy t hall til(' CklS(, without ph~'sical I<tY('l' illlpllirIll<'llt~, Thircll\'. 
tl\('l'(, is fluctuation in the ('111'\'(' of {'qual-grid m()dd with phY~i('al L\\,(,I'. which i~ 
caused hv the ralldom pro!Ja!Jilit\, of the p;'ld,:(,t ])('ing Sll('('('~sflllh' l('('(,j\'('d 
4.3 Network Lifetime Model 
Olll.\' consid(,ring elH'rg)' saving in \\'ireless ad-hoc lletwol'ks ('allll<)t gll<tl'clllt('(' (\ 
longer ll<'1work lifetime. energy balclllCl' must be considered cl~ \\'(,11, Fol' ('X;lIllpl('. 
in til(' GAF model. if a pal'ticlliar node of one grid i~ id\\'m'~ ~('leC't(\d ;lS till' <t('t i\'(\ 
nod(' of this grid to forward the tnlffic delta of other grids. the ('ll('l'g\' (d tlli~ 11<)<1(' 
\yill 1)(' dra.ined out fast, ellld thus the 10('ill informatioll pW\'ickd h,\' thi~ llo<l(' 
(s(,llsillg appliciltioll) cannot he rctrie\'('d. \\'hich 1l1('(\ll~ that tl\(' fllll('ti(lli Id thi~ 
ndwork is not complete ,lll\' more, ,:\~ ~llch our prop()~('d prot()('( >l ('llS\ll,(,~ t h(\t 
the (\('ti\'e llodes of ('(\('h grid ,\1'(' i\1ltollwti(',lll,\' r()tilted h;l~('d Ull their I('~idll;d 
4.3 .'Jetwork Lifptillle :\Iodpl 
battery-capacities. Furthermore, not only the loads associated \\'it h ll()d('~ in ('i!('1t 
grid. but the energy consumption of each grid should be balanced t () prolong the 
network lifetime. Obviously, grids near t he sink node rela\' much lll()re traffic 
data than the grids at the other end of the network. Thi~ sect i( Jll prop( JSl'~ 
network lifetime models which can be incorporated in equal and adjust able-grid 
rectangular GAF models to prolong the network lifetime. The ide<1 behind t II<'S(' 
models is to balance the lifetillle of cach grid. referred to here as grid-lifetime. 
in order to avoid an energy bottleneck in the net\\'ork and COlls('quenth' incl'l';ISC 
the entire network lifetime. Based on the deri\'ed energy consumpti()n lll()dds. 
the author derived network lifetime models which enable ellerg~' efficient ad-hel(' 
networks to manage their bottleneck grid-lifetime and hence illCl'('<1S(, the nel\\'(Jrk 
lifetime. In what follows, we discuss the network lifetime models in equal Clnd 
adjustable-grid rectangular GAF models. ~ote that. the ph~'si('()lla\'('r is not 
considered in the network lifetime models introduced. This C(\ll form tit<:' 1)<1sis 
for future work in this area. 
4.3.1 Network lifetime in equal-grid rectangular GAF model 
N etwor k lifetime estimation 
As \\'(\S assllllH'd before, the llod('s in ('Hch grid \\'ill])(, mtat('d ;11ld \\'ill t<1ke turn 
as the active node of that grid based on their residual ('llngY. which 1ll(',111S til(' 
hattcr,v-capacities of nodes in ('ach grid of thl' l'('ctangular GAF model \\'ill he 
drail1ed out at a comparable ratt'. Therefore the ('W'IKV' capacity ()f (',wit grid is 
determined 11\' the eneroy capcwitY of ('(\ch node and the number ()f ll()d('~ in (';1('11 
, h. . 
grid, v;lwre t he number of nodes in each grid of the equal-grid model is the S<11I1('. 
B;lS('d on the energy consumption models. the energ~' consumed ill the itJl grid 
is E i , therefore the grid-lifetime of the ith grid (Gil) can b(' defined ClS the tint(' 
takell for allnocies in the i lll grid to drain Ollt their ('ll('rgy cdp<l('ities. \\'her(' t h(' 
grids dies. Let C
e 
denote the node ('ll('rgy (';lp<lcit\· and .\gi d(,l1ote th<, llllllllH'l' 
f I · 'd (\' ,'ll'n tII(' S,'("lllt' in the (,(\ual-grid model). then (;// (';lll ])(' o no( ('S III il gn ~·.IIi·' • 
(';d('ulated as follows: 
(LW) 
-'j 
/ . ) 
-1.3 ~ etwork Lifetillle :\ Iod{' 1 
\\' 11('re E, ('Ctll be calculated from equation -l.IS. 
Fig. 4.7 :-;how:-; that. for an equal-grid model. the lwt\\'(Jl'k ('()ll:-;llllW:-, tIl<' tllini-
mum ('ll('rgy when it is partitioned into 30 grids (m = :3()), To ~t\ld,\- the relalioll-
:-;hip betv,'('('ll tliP f'nergy efficiency and ndwork lifetime. the author ha:-, ('r1rripd 
out simulatiolls using MATLAB on a llct\\'ork partitioned into :)() grid~ \\'here :~() 
nodes Clrc distributed in each of the 30 grids (node density nrl = 0,22.-) 1I()(/r -"/111'2) 
;-lllel each node has 20J energy capacity, As a result. the cunT . with(}ut f/(}(iI, 
density contror in Fig, 4.S shows t hM the thp minimum grid-lifct ime ill ('qual-
grid rectangular GAF model is 2250 seconds, which lll('(\ll~ the entire lletwork 
lifetime is 22,10 seconds. As the traffic is g('llPr<lt('d alollg the ll<'t\\'ork ulliforlllly 
awl forwarded by each grid to til<' sink nodI'. the traffic \\'ill ;-)('cllmuLIt(, \\·hell the 
llodc:-; a1'(' cI():-;(' to the sink llorie, T'lwl'dore. tIl<' ('lH'rgy COll:-;ll111ptioll ()f (',1('11 grid 
ill('!'ca:-;c:-; if tIl(' grid is cl():-;c to the :-;ink (tIl<' grid-lif<'tillle d('('l'('rlS('S wI[(,ll ('I()~(' t() 
til<' :-;illk) , The grid-lifdillle of tIl(' grid \I('(\I"(,:-;t to til<' sink is signifi("lllth' higll('r 
than that of til(' adjacellt grid ])('(';-lU:-;e it:-; radio trallslliissi()ll r(lllg(' is /,.::. + "'::' 
(not. )(2,.)'2 + 1\''2 a:-; in the other grids). At the Scllll(' tilllt'. the grid 11<'xl I() 
th(' sink (the pi y,.id) Cllld the OIl(' illllll<'di;\teh' hd()['(' ((tlu 2,"l(JI'id)) r<'lm' nl-
1lloSt ('olllp,lr,lhic ,1ll10l1Ilt of trrlifi(', ;\J()t<' tI\(\t this lifetillle i:-; ()nh' he!()I"<' tht' 
network l"('-('ollfiguratioll: the ('qual-grid GAF Ildm)rk \\'ill \)(' 1"<'-('(JIlhgllH'd t() ,I 
11('\\' equal-grid lletwork with larg('r grid kllgt Its \\'hen t1l<' grid \\'ith the I()\\'('sl 
grid-lifetillle draills out, 
Network lifetime with node density control 
In t Itc ('qual-grid 1'('ctangular GAF modeL the network lifetilll<' (',lll bc ('xtelld('d 
hy equalising the grid-lifetimes of each grid, \\'hi('11 C(111 be implenwllt('d \ )\' grid 
('neq2,,\" ("lp(l('it~, control (controlling the node density in (',lell grid). Tllll~, <l:-' 
sho\'.;n ill Fig. 4,8. the \',llm's of the lo\\" grid-lifdilll<'s (includillg the t hr<'~h( >1<1 
grid-lifetimc) ,1["(' extellded. \\"hil(, ot !tel' grid-lifetill[('s with high \'Clill<'s arc r('-
duc(,d. \y!tiell prolollgs the clltire net\\'ork lifetime. Tt) this end. the grid-likl ill[('S 
,l}(' llladc equal h,\' properh' re-di~triblltillg the llode~ in the llct\\'ork. B;-l~('d on 
equatioll 4,:H). the tinge( grid-lifetillle (G1f9 ) ('illl ])(' ('xp\"('s~('d ,IS 
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Figure 4.8: Lifetirne conrparison in equal-grid rnodel (30 grids) 
(4.31) 
where C Itg is constant. Note that, the total number of nodes in the network is not 
changed after nodes re-distribution, which means L~~l Ngi = 900. Therefore 
30 
'" Gltg X Ei _ L.; C - 900. 
i=l e 
( 4.32) 
This equation can be solved based on equation 4.18 where the new grid-lifetim 
is 3398 S Gonds. Thus, accorcling to equation 4.18 and 4.31 th num r of nod 
in each grid can be calculated, see Fig. 4.9. 
With the e new number of n de b ed on equ ti n 4.30, h n w gn -
HfetiInes can be COIUPU ed which are shown in Fig. .. As a re ult, the. e n w 
grid-lifetimes have the same value, which a oids cons r ining th en ire etv.ork 
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Figure 4.9: Nodes 1111111ber con1parison in each grid (30 grids) 
lifetime by some bottleneck grid-lifetime. Furthermore as shown in Fig. 4.8 , the 
entire network lifetime with node density control is about 3398 se 'ond . Con e-
quently this network node density control approach prolongs the entire network 
lifetime by 51.0% compared to the original equal-grid model, where the network 
lifetime is 2250 seconds. 
Nevertheless, network nodes redeployment is not a practical approach once 
the network has been initially configured. However, the nodes can be deployed 
according to th e results before the network i initialised to prolong the network 
lifetime. For existing networks, where the node density is fixed th grid-lifetimes 
an be balanced by using an adjustable-grid model which will b introdu In 
the next ection. 
4.3.2 N twork li£ tim xtension in adjustable-grid od 1 
According to equation 4.30, the grid-lifetimes can be balan d by hanging 'gt, Ei. 
or b h f them, where nly N gi i chang d in the nod d 1 ity c n rol app 0 h. 
ot tha if th node d nsity i fix d Ngt i d t n in d b: th c v rag f 
h ith grid ~ wh r in th r tangular GAF D10d 1, th c v r g of th ith grid 
,.. . 
I 
4.3 ~etwork Lifetillie :\Iodel 
IS determined by the length of the ith grid (l'i)' Furthermore. h(\~t'd on the 
rectangular adjustable-grid GAF model, E, is derived based on the optimal node 
transmission ranges (optimal grid lengths). Thus, intuitivel.\". the network lifetime 
of the adjustable-grid model should be better than that of t he equal-grid model. 
Network lifetime estimation 
Based on the energy consumption rectangular adjustable-grid GAF model. the 
number of nodes in the ith grid, Ngi , call be calculated a~ follows: 
(1.:{:)) 
where nd = 0.225 T/or/es/m2. which is the Sclllle' as in the equal-grid Ill<ldd. Based 
on equation 4.30 the 7th grid-lifetiIll<' Clll \)(' caiculcltcd as foll()ws: 
'\" (' 1 ii' X ( G Ii = ----'----
E, 
r,l\'T!d x Ce 
E, 
(I.: ~ I) 
As a result, Fig. 4.10 shows that the grid-lifetime with the minimum \"(-1111(' 
(11719.5 seconds) in the second grid is the threshold grid-lifetillle. which de-
termines the entire network lifetime. In comparison to the Iletwork lifetillH' in 
equal-grid GAF model, using elll adjustable-grid GAF model prolollgs the l1('t-
work lifetime up to 420% and the node dellsit~, control approach It(\~ not 1)('('11 
11sed as yet.. 
Node density control in adjustable-grid model 
Followillg the ScUlH' simulatio!ls in the equal-grid model. the grid-lif(,t illl('~ (',111 
be balanced h~' node density control ill the adjustclble-grid model. '1'(1 \"('ali~(' 
node re-distriillltioll. the Sellll(' proc('dure \\'il~ follmved (l~ in the ('qUill-grid Illode!. 
B;lS('d on equations -1. :2J. -1.:n alld -1.3:2. the Lnget grid-lif<'t inl<' ;dh'r ll(ld('~ n'-
distribution is l,-)q·l() s(,(,olld~. Thus. ;H'C()rding to ('qllati()ll~ -1.:.?:{ (llld -1.:n. til(' 
lllUlllwr of nodes in eelch grid ()f the !lew Ild\\'()rk~ cnn \)(' c;dculc\t('d .. \~ ,I re-
sult Fig. -1.11 gin's el comparison \)('t\\'('('ll the net\\"ork lifctinH' hefore alld after 
I I 
1 . 
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Figure 4.10: Lifetim.e olnparison of equal (30 grids) and adju table-grid (1 
grids) models 
nodes redeploym nt which shows that the entire network lifetime can b pro-
longed by 36.0% by node density control compared to the adjustable-grid model 
before nodes re-distribution. Furthermore, comparing this adju table-grid model 
with node density control to equal-grid model without node density control th 
lifetinle can be significantly prolonged by 608.4%. 
4.4 Summary 
Compared to linear networks where all network nodes lie on one line, th r t-
angular model is closer to real networks, such as Vehicular Ad-hoc NETwork 
(VANET) topologies configured on rnotorways, or Wireless Ad-ho Sen r NET-
work (WASNET) rectangular (or square) topologies. In thi chap I, the author 
has derived the relationship between the optimal grid length (0 tinlai ransmi-
sion radio range) and network traffic. 
The author h deri ed the rela io hip between network energy n un pti n 
and number of grid and derived the mininlum elleIgy consumption b d on 
7 
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Figure 4.11: Lifetime cOlnparison in adjustable-grid mod 1 (15 grid) 
this relationship. The author has calculated the optimal grid lengths of the 
adjustable-grid model and calculated the network energy consumption based on 
this optimal adjustable-grid modeL The results show that about 78.1% energy 
is saved by using the adjustable-grid model compared to the minilnUIll energy 
consumption in the equal-grid model. Furthermore, the author has evaluat.ed 
the entire network lifetime based on a new grid-lifetime concept in both equal-
grid and adjustable-grid models, and the results show that the adjustable-grid 
model can prolong the network lifetime by 420% compared to the equal-grid 
model. Also, with the node density control approach, the network lifetime can 
be prolonged. Note that, the node density control approach in this chapter is 
only used to analyse the relationship between the node density and the network 
lifetime, where normally the node density is determined by other factor (not 
network lifetime), such as sensing coverage in sensor network. Furthermor for 
non-uniformly distributed. network node (which j determined by oth f-
th ink node can be re-d ployed to the location with he high node n it 
to prolong th network lifetime. 
Compar d to th en rgy consump ion mod u ed in th pr VlOU haptf'[' . 
... 
t 
4. 1 SUllllnary 
the energy consumption model in this chapter has been improved by adding 
transmission impairments, including the propagation attenuation fUllction. 1< ):-;:-; 
factor (TI = 2, n = 4) and Rayleigh fading. 
Chapter 5 
Energy Efficient Geographic 
Routing in Linear Ad-hoc 
Wireless Networks 
5.1 Introduction 
C('ogr<lpilic routing algorithlll~ in ad-Iu)(' \\'ireles~ Il<'t\\'()]'k:-; h<1\'(' J'('('('llth' gairl<'d 
ill(T('il~('d int ('H':-;t. ;llld elll'rg\' ~m'ing i~ of pClrticuLtr illt('J'('~t, In t hi:-; chapt('!. 
tIl<' Optilllili B;lllg(' Forw;ll'd (ORF) algorithm is proj>(N'd and i~ 1),):-.(,<1 011 tlI<' 
optillla.! tr;)llSlllis~ion r(lJIg(', wilich minillli~('~ the total ('ll<'l'gy ('(JlI~lllllpti()1l of the 
tr;lll~llli~~i()ll (~\llllllliltion of CI1C!),!,\' (,()ll~umption of allllUp~) ill a liw',lr lletwork, 
Furtll<'l'lllOn'. 1);I~('d on ORF, tIl<' Optimal FOn\'clrd \\'ith Energ~' B;li(\llc(' (OFEI3) 
;dg())'ithm i~ propo~('d. in which the next-hop nodc i~ ~el(,(,t('d (l('('()r<iing to the r('-
nwil1ing ('Il<'rg,\' of ('()ch neighbour node and til<' di~tall(,(' 1)('t\\'('('11 (';)cilneighhour 
nod(' ;\!lc1 th!' l)('~t neighhour loc<1t.ion. tIl<' LItter i~ (ktel'luilWd 11\' the ()ptilllill 
tra.ll~llli~~ioll r,l11g(', In the OFEB algorithm. the total t'll<'rg\' «)ll~\llllptiull of til<' 
tr,lll~llli~~ioll and the residwd ('11<'1).:,\' (It' ('(\ch node (\IT h()th ('oll:-.id('l'<'d to pro-
IOllg the lldw()rk lifdillH', The llt't\\'l)rk lift,time r{,~lliting t'rom all the' ,lig(lrititll!:-' 
5.2 Energy conslunption lHodel 
A(O) h C(x) 2(d) 
.e---~~--•• ~----------~----~o 
Transrl~7er R~lay node Rc~~iver 
~-----------. d .-------------~ 
ah()v(' em' compared in our simulation, and it is sh()\\'l1 that the Iwrt()lIll;lllU' of 
til(' OFEB algorithm is significant Iy better than the others. 
Also, in this chapter the author introduces a method to lO(,dte reb\' n()d('~. 
and deriv(' til(' range of relay n()d(' locations that rC'~ults in ('11('1'12,\' ~;l\·illg. 'I'll(' 
optimal node transmission range is derived in tenll~ of t h(' propag;l t i( Jll I( )~~ fewt m. 
The energy c()wmmption of a lllultihop ad-hoc wird(':-;:-; 11t't\\'ork !t;l~ b('('ll ('(Jlll-
plltl'd ]Ja:-;ed on both opti11ml tnlll:-;llli:-;:-;ion ra11g(' dlld under dil(,(,t t lilll~llli~~i()ll 
when' til<' :-;()llrc(' and d(':-;t.illation COlllllltmicat(' din'dly. :\Iultihop l()utillg with 
optimal transmission range :-;(1\'(':-; 90,1 <;( e11ergy compal"<'d to din'd tl'<lll:-;llli:-;:-;ioll. 
The trade-off hetween energy C()l1:-;umptioll and d('lay time ha:-; lH'('ll illlitl\'~('d t() 
achi('v(' a balanced pcrfOnWlll('(' in terms of both ('lll'rg\' consuIllpt iOll a11d dd;l\' 
tim(', and the results show that with lIlodC':-;t illn('a~(' in ddav (1:3 11(). tIl<' t}"(l<I('-otf 
:-;dWlll<' :-;(\\'(':-; energ~' hy 89,2% ('Olllp;lr('d t() din'd t l"i-lll:-;ll1i:-;:-;i()l1. III il (h'llmllic 
tr;IHic :-;c('l1ario, til<' author propo:-;(':-; clll:-;t('r h;l:-;('d ('ll(Tgv C()l1~l\lllpti()ll 111()(ld~ 
Llkillg into ;l('('Ol111t both ('qual hop i\lul adjll:-;t;lhle hop (\ppr()(l('ll<'~. \\'here tIl(' 
i\(l.ill:-;t;l.ld('-rallg(' model i:-; l)rl:-;('d on Cl C(,ll<'tic AI,l2,()litlllll. TIl<' r<'~ulh ~!t()\\' Ihat 
tIl<' ad.ill:-;tahl('-ra11ge model i:-; mor(' t'llergy efficient (11<111 the ('qllal-lilllg(' lll()(ld. 
5.2 Energy consumption model 
C()ll:-;id('ring the simple model :-;hO\\'ll in Fig, '-J.1, node A. IO('dled al (0). i:-; the 
tr;lll:-;lllitter and node B, IO('clted at (d). is the r('('('i\'('L \\'!t('ll A tnlll~lllit~ il piwket 
(\\'ith P hit:-;) directh' to the r('('('in'l" (Bl. the energ\' ('oll:-;ll111ed f()r (rall~llli~~i()ll 
(F, ) ;llld r('('('pt i()n (Er) call 1)(' calculated (\:-; foll()\\':-;: 
E, ---= (cD, 0·1) 
5.2 Energy consumption model 
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Figure 5.2: Energy saved versus location of forward node & loss factor 
where ee is the energy consumed by the transceivers electronics per bit, and 
ea is the energy consumed in the transmitter RF amplifier per hit. ee and ea 
are determined by the design characteristics of the transceivers. Based on [64] 
and [65], the typical values of these parameters are: ee = 3.32 x 10-7 J /bit and 
ea = 8 x 10- 11 J/bit/m2 for n = 2 where n is the power index of the propagation 
path loss which is typically between 2 and 4; R is the node transmission range 
which can be set to be equal to the distance between the two nodes (R = d). 
5.2.1 Relay node location 
As shown in Fig. 5.1, the relay node is node C at location (x) where the distance 
between A and C is h, and the distance between B and C is g. To achieve 
energy efficiency the energy consumption when the relay node is involved must 
be smaller than the energy consumption without the relay nod . 1 ading to: 
(ee + eaffl) + ee > 
(ee + eah") + lee + (ee + eag")] + ee· C·2) 
3 
5.2 Energy conSlllllption 11lOdd 
Introducing tIl(' ('()onlillatf's of each node. the abuH' illequalit~· ('(lll 1)(' ('XPl<':->:->('d 
as: 
n (d )n III 2f, X + - x < ( --, 
(a 
which defines the effective energy efficient range of locatioll::-; of thc relm' nod(' 
Furthermore, t he energy saved (E~) per packet b\' using the rdCl\' node is: 
E8 = {( e,. + ear/II) + ( , -
(ee + ('u lill ) - [(e + (fe + (11,(/)]- (e} X D 
= {ea [(fU - Ii 11 - yll] - 2ee } X D 
- {., [/11 _ ,II _ ( / _ .)n] _ ') , } D 
- ((J ( .1 (.1 -( e , 
where D is the data packet tran::-;mitted from tr,lllSlllitt('r (:\) to H'C(,j\'('l' (8). 
Given D = 1 hit and d = 200 metres, the relationship 1)et\\'('('n tht, cI\('rg\' S,I\'('d 
by utilizing th(' relay node, the location of the r<'i(\\' llod(' and pru!>ilg;1t i( 1I1 \OSS 
fact()r is showlI in Fig, 5.2. In Fig. :).2. the ('Il<'rgy ::-;<I\'('d illCl<';IS('S wh('11 th(' 
rda,v node lllo\'('S to the middl(' 1)('tW(,(,1l t!\(' tUIllslllittel' and the n'('('i\'(T (r('l;'l\' 
llod('"s ('()()1'diwlte x=100). The ('ll(Tg\' ::-;;.\\,(,<1 wheu 11 = 4 i::-; lllllCh 1ll0l,(, than the 
('a:-;(' w\wn II = 2. Accurding to tl\(' (,llergy consumptioll lll()del ('qWltiOll '-),1). 
th(' ('llt'rgy consumption i::-; much more st'llsitiH' to til(' tnlllsltlissi()ll l"illlg(' when 
1/ =- ~L compared to n = 2: much lllO),{' ellerg\' will be consumed whell the 11<)(\(' 
trallslllission range increases for large n, It is lloted that. elwrgy S<l\'illg indlld(,s 
both positin' and negati\'(' vailH's. which l'l'SIwctin'I~' ll)(,;.lll less awl more ('lIng\' 
consumption compared to the euergy consumption of direct t 1'<lll::-;lllissi()ll from the 
tmllsmitter to the H'ceiver. The positin' and negatin' t'lll'l').!,\' Sa\'illgs (';111 ])(' :->('('11 
more d('clrl,v in Fig. ;),3. which ::-;hO\\'::-; the relationship hetW('('ll tll{' t'w'r\.2,\' S;I\'('<1 
1)\, ut ilizing the reLI,\' node and the effecti\'(' ('w'rg.\' effi('icllt ZOll(, of 1()('cltiolIS of 
I'd'l.\' nod(' when 17 = :2. The zone of j)ositi\'(' \',lIlt('S (cw'rg\' ettici(,llt I.Oll(') ('all 
\)(' dcri\'('d from eql1C1tion 0.3 d:-; follows: 
t! 'J d:2 ( , (.1' - -)- < - - -
:2 4 ( II 
d ~ d 
:) - \/ ~ - ~- < ,r < :) 
_ 'o.f ( 1/ - • \ ~ -- (a 
(,-. -.) 
5.2 Energy (,oll~llnlption rllodel 
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With d = 200, equation 5.5 was solved for 23.S1 < .r < 17G.-lD. which ~h()\\'~ tit,)t 
the energy COllslllllption is reduced h~" utilizing the l'(\L·)\ nod(' if tIl<' loc,)t iOll ()f 
tIl<' l'(\lay nod(\ is within t}l<' ahm."(' range. To 111('('t t})(' condition ill (\qlldtion :).;-). 
;':: > 0 11lllst ile satish(\d. which call 1)(' soh"eci rcslliting ill: 
whcre for the spccific trallsc('iver parallleters 1Il tlti~ dli)pt('I". rI > L?,-";.,-";. Thi~ 
ll)('(lllS that (\lH'rgy COllSlllllption with a relay node dOl's llot (wlti(\\'(\ (\11(\1")2,\' ~'I\'illg 
v.:hen t 11(' distallc(' betwC('ll t he transmitter and tIll' l'('("('i\"('r is ~lll(dl('I" t hall 1 ~:-;.-l 
lll<'f)"('S. which is c) function of the transcein'l" design param<'t()r~ (( ( and (,,) ,Illd 
prop<)gcltioll coefficicllt. 
5.2.2 Optimal transmission range 
For all end-to-end multihop transmission. as ShO\\"l1 III Fig ,-lA. the (liIL'l pa(l(\1 
is fOl"\\',lrd(\d from the soun'(\ node to the d()~till<ltioll llod(\. where t})(' di~1a11ce 
sepanlting them i~ L. A~sllme that the r,lllg(\ of e<1ch hop i~ ,.. tIl<' lllllll\)('r 1>\ 
hops is deri \'('<\ as 
L 
171 ,. 
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Figure :).4: End-to-end llluitihop trallsmi~si()n 
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Propogation loss factor 
Based on the energy consumption model mentiOIH'd hefore, tll<' ('ll<'t'l2,\' ('()llSlltltP-
tion of til(' end-to-end trawmtissioll is: 
E, 171 '< {[(ee + ((Jrll)D] + (rc D )) 
L x {(2e c + f'a,.I I )D}, 
" 
To ('ompute the mlllllllum ellt'l'g~- cOllsumption, til<' hrst deri\'Mi\'(' of E, \\'it h 
l'<'SIH'('t to the grid-length, ,., 8Et!J,' = 0: 
Soh-illg ('qUilt ion 5.9 for,. gin's the optimal trmtSlllissioll rilllg(' ,1S: 
,.11 
5.2 Energy con~lllnption 1110d('1 
* r = (;:>.10) 
With specific transceiver parameters. equation 5.10 show~ that the ()ptimal 
transmission radio range, r*, relates only to the propagation l():-;~ fad()1 (11). Hlld 
th(' relationship is shown in Fig .. 3.5. In Fig. 0.5, the optimal trc\ll:-;mi~~i()ll range 
decreases when the propagation loss factor (n) incrl'a:-;es. A~ mentioll<,d hef()n'. 
th('l"(' is a trade off between the energ)' consumed in each hop (md tIl<' llllIuher of 
hops. Based on equation 5.8, when the number of hops (111) i~ largl'. till' t r(\ll~­
rnission range of each hop (r) becomes small, and the fixed ('llngy cOllslllnptioll 
of each hop (energy consumed for transceiver electronics) domillatl'~ the ('Il('!"!:!,\' 
consumption. When the number of hops is small, the transmission l"(ll1ge of ('delt 
hop becomes large, and the energy consumed in the t rallsmittcr amplifie1 of ('<wit 
hop increases rapidly and dominates the energy consumption. \\,1H'1l II i~ iarg('. 
the en('rgy consumed in the transmitter amplifier becomes r<'iati\'('l\' IllOl"<' impor-
tant than the fixed energy consumptioll. and \'ice \'t'rsa. Sp('('ifical1\', t he opt illl,d 
tranSlllission range is 90.1 rn when n = 2, v,ith t he tnlll~lllitt('r alld l'<'('('i \'('1 
parameters assumed. 
5.2.3 Energy consumption of the multihop transmission 
model 
Bas(,d on equation 5.8, the ('ll(:'lE)' consumption for the multihop tr,lll~llli~~ioll 
model, shown in Fig. 5.4. is plotted in Fig. ;').6. \\'here L = 2000 and II =- :2 .. \~ 
hm'(' calculated in Section 5.2.2 the optimal trallSllli~sion range is rO/JI = 90.1 III. 
v:hiclt corresponds to a number of hops rn = 23 and t he energy C()Il~Ulllpt ion of 
till' llluitihop model E t = 29.16 J..LJ. If the data packet i~ trall~lllitt('d directh' 
from the transmitter to the rcceiver, the energy consumption E, = 3:2() (i(i p} alld 
t he transmission range is 2000 rn. ~ott' that. t he trall~lllis~ioll delay t imp. \\'hidl 
(,OlT('SPOlHb to the number of hops (Tn). is Hllother import allt P<ll',llll<'t<'r ('~~('Ilt i;d 
ill \\'ir<'iess and \\'irl'ci commllllicc1t ions. The optimisdt ion of (,ll<'rg\' ('( )ll~lllllpt ion 
ollly l\lil.\· not sat i~f\ the rt'qllirelllellts of dela\' t im(', Tlwref()!'('. t hp tr;l<I<,-( )ff 
I)('t\\'('('ll t(lt;d ('11('1,!-',\' nmslllllption (£,) and delay \\';l~ to Ill' l'\';dllat('(1. Th(' (1<'1(\\' 
5.2 Energy ('()n~1l1nption nlodel 
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hetween tl'Clllslllitter and l'('C('IVer IS made up of the signal flight tilll<' ])('t\\'('(,11 
t.ranslllitter and receiver, and in the case of multihop trallSlllissi()!l all ,\(lditi()lled 
processing delay is incurred at each intermediate relay node, 'I'll(' (('le\\' Jl()( It's 
(,elll implemellt. an 'amplify <llld forward' or c-l 'decode ,\wl f()l'ward' stl',\1('g\'. In 
cit her caSt' an additiOllal delay is incurred at each illt(Tmediatl' (('lm- 110ck. The 
('nd-to-end flight time is fixed regardless of tIl<' number of int('l'lll<'<ii,lt(' st()ps. 
Th(' processing t inw increases as Cl lilWelr function of the number ()f r<'1a\' Il()d('s 
(hops). Here the mlthor usc nI <IS C\ measure of the pr()('('ssing tilll(' t'wi-t()-('wl. 
Si!lc(' L', ,IW\ III llS(, differellt units, th('\' need to h(' norllwlis('d ill (\(1\'(\1[('(' alld 
t 1)(' following function should he minimised to c\chi('\'(' the ()ptimal p( '1/( JrIll,IIl('(' 
gi \'( 'It t h('s(' t\\'o pa 1'<1 Illet ers. 
}'(E" In) = eE, / 1 + (1 - H)lllll()/'IIIIlII,,'" /fUIIIIII i"! I (:).11) 
\\'!t(,H' f(E t , III) is til(' function to 1)(' minilllis('d, and () is the \\'('ight index (d 
total ('ltcrg.\' (,(}IlSUlllption, Ef is normalised using the ('1(('1'1-',\' ('(}!lS\llllption of the 
diH'ct tl',\llsmission from tr,lllslllittel' to rc('einT (Etd' , = :L2(Ui(i 11.1) 1-.'1 I d' lTf'c' 'lO,-nl0 ,. ... (" 
Thc del<l,\' time ind('x (III) is norlll,\liscd 1)\' r<'i'(,IT!l(,(' to the lllllllh('r of h()ps \\'ilPr(, 
5.2 Energy constunption Inodel 
the minimum energy consumption is achieved in Fig .. 5.6 at 171 ITlIn = :2:3 and t hi~ 
is used to define mnormalised. Thus, the function to be minimised is gin·n hy: 
E t m f(Et, m) = ()-- + (1 - ()) . 
Etd mmin irect 
,- 1')) \J _ 
With () = 0.5, the minimum value of f(Et, m) is 0.2178, at which point E t = 
34.56 f-1J, r = 434.5 m and m = 5. Compared to the energy con~umption of 
direct transmission (EtdirecJ, the energy consumption with the optimal transmis-
sion range and the energy consumption under the range dictated by the tradc-off 
between energy consumption & delay time result in energ~! sewing h~" 90.1 ex and 
89.2%, respectively. Under single hop transmission, the dela\' incurred on~r the 
2000-metre link span is 6.7 f-1S. The delay parameters associated \yith (\ 9.2 IIIb/:; 
Decode-and-Forward relay node that processes a 1296-bit packet are: trclllS111i~­
sion delay of 140 f-1S, detection latency 10 f-1S, decoding latency 80 11:;. U'-('Ilcoding 
latency 10 f-1S, resulting in a total processing delay of 2~0 f-1.'; for 1296 hits and a 
processing delay of 0.185 f-1S per bit [142]. Under the optimal transmission rallge. 
m=23 results in processing delay of 4.2 f-1S and total dela\' of 10.9 /1.<;. The in-
crease ill delay is 62% compared to the delay associated with direct trallsmission. 
Under the delay-energy tradeoff scheme introduced, m=5, the additional delel} is 
0.9 f-1S, and total delay is 7.6 f-1S. The increase in delay is 13% compared to direct 
transmission. Note that the energy saving under the two schemes were 90.1 % and 
89.2% respectively and given the modest increase in delay (13o/c) under SChelll<' 2 
(energy-delay tradeoff), this is the better scheme. 
5.2.4 Effect of dynamic data traffic 
The eUli,dy'sis above is based on a static data traffic model. in \\·hidl (mh' OIl<' 
packet is transmitted from the source to the destination node. Th('rd()l'(,. the 
packd forwarded through the linear netv\'()rk has the Smll(' siz(', Here \\'(' \\'ill 
discllss and analyse the impclct of dy"lwmic data traffic. In th(' lin('ar lll't\\·urk. 
the nodes, which arc uniformly distributed along the net\\'ork. iln' dll~t('l'('d ilIld 
data t l'allic is transmitted (consider Ilodl's as s('nsor~) t () t 11<' h('ild Ilode of cach 
duster, and then tht' data is rd<lypd to the sink llod(' by ('(\eh 11<';)(\ llod(' .. \~ 
5.2 Energy consumption model 
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Figure 5.7: Equal-range and adjustable-rang mod 1 
shown in Fig. 5.7 , each head node gathers data from the normal nodes of its 
cluster (the ith node gathering data from the ith cluster). ~ is the size of th ith 
cluster and ri is the transmission range of the ith head node, where 
R;, = Ti + T(i+l) 
2 . (5.13) 
As shown in Fig. 5.7, the energy consumption of both equal-range and adjustable-
range models are analysed here. 
Equal-range model 
Similar to the equal hop multihop model discussed above, in the equal-range 
model, the range of each hop is equal and the coverage of each cluster is equal. 
Based on equation 5.13, ~ = Ti in the equal-range model. According to the 
experimental results of [143J, the energy consumed for sensing temperature or 
light by each node occupies less than 0.1 % of the total energy consumption of the 
node, which can be neglected. Furthermore, to calculate the energy con umption 
of the linear network, the nodes are classified as normal nodes (Nn ) and head 
nodes (Nh)' 
The energy consurned by the nonnal nodes is only for transmitting which n 
b d riv d ba d on equations 5.1: 
( .1 4) 
where Dunit repre ent the data ga hered y each nor al node. \\ . h 
mi i n rang f ~ an n fnla! no e in th ith Iu t r i t1 llSlli t 
5.2 Energy consUlIlption 1110del 
to the ith head node, no matter where their location is. The l'WTgy consunw<\ b~" 
the i/,, head nodes can be derived as: 
when' 
D/i = (L - (i - l)R)A 
D ri = (L - i R) A . 
where R is the transmission range of cHeh head no<\(' (wei A denot (':-; t he traffic 
data (bits) intensity per metn' (hit.'i/IfI). 
By using equations 5.14.5.15 (\l1(1 ;).16, the energ\ COll:-;ll111ption of the (,tltire 
network is: 
III 
Eto /ul = L ENhi + (N - rn) x E,,\·,,. 
i=l 
where N is the number of nodes in the lill<'ar network and III i:-; the number of 
head nodes (number of hops). 
Adjustable-range model based on Genetic Algorithms 
Nodes llcar the sink will relay more traffic t hall nodes at t 11<' ()t her (,tid of tIl(' 
llctv:ork and t heir l'lH'rg~" will be drained out much :-;()Ol1<'r thall the no<\(':-; Ll r from 
the sink. Therefore, to halallCl' the l'llcrg\ consumptiOll of e(1ch llO<\('. tIl(' llod(':-; 
tJ('a}" to tlJ(' sink should han' a smaller trml:-;tllissi()ll rClllg(' to redll('(' tIl<' ('Il('rg\' 
consumption. Here. \\'(' C()lllpcll"(, the elH'l"g~' consumptioll ()f tl1<' ('l!tWl-rilllg(' alld 
the ;l(l.illstahlt'-f<lllge Illodels. \\"here ,1 GCIll'tic Alg()rithlll is used t() :--('t IIp tlte 
;l( l.i I Istal )lc-grid model. 
Based on the adjllstahll'-r,lllg<' linear modeL ,1S illustLlted III Fig. ·)1. tIl(' 
fitlless fUlldioll in the Gelletic Algorithm is: 
III 
£t"/III = L F\h I + (.\' - TTl) '" E.\". 
i=l 
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where EN
n 
and E Nhi respectively represent the energy consumed by the norIllal 
nodes and the ith head nodes: 
E - [ ( Rnormal; )n] D N n - ee + ea 2 lUIII· 
where D lJml represents the data gathered by each normal node and R lIo ,.,nal, i~ 
determined by equation 5.13; 
where 
Dti = (L - rl - r2 .. · - ri-l)A 
Dri = (L - rl - r2··· - ri)A. 
ri (1 < i < m) represent the chromosomes in the GA algorithm based on which 
new chromosomes are reproduced in each generation. 
To compare the energy consumption in the two models, the parclll)('t('r~ utili~ed 
are: n = 2, N = 100, L = 2000 m, A = 1 biis/m, and D'LllIt = ".~.>" = 20 bits. 
Given enough generations (about 20000 generations) in the GA adjllst;-lhle-range 
model, the minimum of the fitness function (minimum energy consumpt ion) is 
computed: E, = 0.0291J, where m = 22. 
With the same parameters listed aboyc. m the equal-range model. t h(' \"('-
lationship between energy consumption and the number of hops is plotted ill 
Fig. 5.8. The minimum energy consumption is 0.0317 J and it ()("C1\r~ \\·hen t 11('l"(' 
are 25 hops. By comparing the minimum energy consumption of equal-l";l11g(' to 
the energy consumption of the adjustable-range models, as shown in Fig .. ~).8. the 
adjustable-range model saves energ~" h~" about 8.5S{. ~ote that. in the ;ul.illsL1hle-
range model, the energy consumption of each head node is much more haiall("('d 
t hall that of the equal-range model. 
5.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing 
An 81lero'y-dticicllt geographic routing algorithm b prop(N'd for ;\ lilH';\r cHi-hoI' 
h. 
,,"irc!css lletwork, where .Y nodes arc randollll~' di~trihlltl'd alollg ;1 lilll'ar lll't \\"( Irk 
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Figure v.8: Energy consunlption compfl.risoll of equal and adju table-rang mod 1 
of length L, as shown in Fig. 5.9. The coordinates of the transmitter and the 
receiver nodes are (0) and (L); rapt) which deternlines the best location of the next 
hop node, is the optimal transmission range computed based on equation 5.10 
(rapt = 90.1 m for n = 2); ~d is the distance between the best location and 
the neighbour node; In the simulation, each node is equipped with the same 
radio transceiver that enables a maximum transmission range r max. The location 
information (coordinate) of each node is obtained by using CPS and is shared 
with its neighbours through periodic broadcasting. The location information of 
the source and the destination nodes is included in the transmitted packet. Note 
that, in this simulation, the author only considers one packet transmitted from 
the source node to the destination node, forwarded by the relay nodes. Therefore, 
in the forwarding scheme of each relay node, the next hop node can b elected 
according to the local geographic information and the location of the de tination 
node. 
To achieve energy efficiency, the next hop node can be el ted bas d on h 
new Optimal Range Forward (ORF) algorithm, where the n xt hop n d ... 
lected based on th optimal transmi ion rang. Furth rmor n id ring th 
balance of re idual en rgy of every node, th author pr p th 0 im B r-
ward with En rgy Balanc (OFEB) algorithm in whi n umpti I 
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( O) !--<>--::---A--<>:---<>-~ O--J' 
Transmitte r 1st b~9t 1st hop 2nd hop 2nd best. Rece~ ver 
locat~ on node node locaL.on 
Figure 5.9: Forwarding 'cherne (next hop nod sel tion) 
and the energy balance of each node are considered. ORF and OFEB are com-
pared to the Most Forward within Radius (MFR) algorithm, see algorithm 1.1. 
In OFEB, the weight indexes (a and (1- a)) are assigned to bt.d, which relat to 
the energy consumption, and Eres , which is the residual energy of the neighbours 
and relates to the energy balance. Intuitively, without considering the energy 
balance, some nodes may be frequently selected as the relay nodes and their 
energy may be drained out much sooner compared to other nodes. The network 
will then be partitioned. Since Eres and bt.d use different units, they need to be 
normalised first. Eres is normalised with respect to the default energy capacity 
of each node (Eca,p) to define EresnormGlised (Ecap = 10 1nJ in the sinlulation); bt.d 
is normalised with respect to the optimal transmission range (r opt = 90.1 m) to 
define bt.d,.m-ma.lised. Thus, the function to be minjmjsed is: 
6.d Eres f(Eres ,6.d) = Q- - (1- Q)-E ' 
rapt cap 
(5.22) 
which i utilised as the criterion for locating th n xt hop nod in OFEB. With 
reference to the four algorithms 5.1 to 5.4, note that the two existing algorithm 
MFR and NFP perform as follows. MFR selects as the next hop node the node 
nearest to the maxinlum range allowed in the system. NFP sel ts th nod 
nearest to the sender. Therefore both algorithms do not make use of the optimal 
range that minimises the energy consumption as derived in thi chapt r. Th 
optimal range includes the cf1' loss effect and the multihop forwarding 10 e 1n 
equation 5.10. The new ORF algorithm selects as the next hop th nod n t 
to the optimal transmission range (so long as it is within the max allowed range) 
and therefore minimises the energy consumption. The new OFEB algorithm 
sel cts th n xt hop node as th nod (within th maximum ran mi ion rang ) 
that millinu" quation 5.22. TI1is is a node that us the b Inbin ti n 
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of energy reserves and needs the mInImUm energy to be reached. The \\'eight 
factor Ct determines the relative significance placed on these twu requirelllellts. 
Therefore, OFEB is superior in concept and performance as will be :-;(,Cll. ):()t(l 
that, in ORF and OFEB forwarding algorithms and based on equation ·").6. the 
relay node is needed only when the distance between t he source node and the 
destination node is larger than 2 & metres. Vea 
For sender node: 
Search the neighbour farthest from the sender 
a,nd within the maximum tra,nsmi:-;:-;ion range 
Node( i) is selected as the relny node 
Node(i) becomes the new sender node 
Hepeat tlw a bove procedure 
Algorithnl 5.l: 'J'hc fOf\\;ml illg rdgoritlnns of ]\IFR 
For ~ellder node: 
Search the neighbour llP(·)J"(~~t to t lie :-;pnder 
and within the mdxinllllli tnHl~lllission range 
N ode( i) is selected dS the relay" node 
Nodc(i) hecomes the new sender node 
H (\1 )ent the above procedure 
Algorithnl 5.2: The forwarding algorithms of NFP 
5.3.1 Simulation results 
Using t he geographic routing algorithm, the simulation of a linear cHi-hoc \\"ir('l('~:-; 
network (Fig. :).9) i~ carril'd out. and the parametel":-; used in the silllulatioll ;\1"(' 
1 istcd in Ta hIe 5.1. 
5.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing 
For sender node: 
Compute the hest location of the next neighollf node 
Compare 6.d of each neighbour 
and \vithin the maximum transmission range 
Node(i) \vith the smallest 6.d is selected as the rclm' node 
Nocie(i) becomes til<' liew sender IW<it' 
Repeat the (1 bovt-' procedure 
Algorithnl 5.3: The forwarding algorithms of ORF 
For scnder node: 
COlnputc the best location of the llcxt neighour node 
COIU pare [n ~d - (1 - (Y) El~I'es] of each neighbour 
10pt --'('(JP 
and within t lw maximlllll transmission range 
Node (i) \vith minimum value is selected ciS the reLlv llode 
:\ ode( i) hCCUlllC'S the ne\\' sender node 
li('P('ilt tl1<' ,I\)U\'(' procvdul'(, 
Algoritllln 5.4: The f()l'\\'arding algorithms (If OFLI \ 
()( i 
5.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing 
Propagation fa.ctor (n) 2 
Network length 2000 111 
Nunlber of nodes (N) 500 
Running tirne (t) 0.1 sec 
Nod energy capacity (Ecap) 0.001 J 
Optinlal transmi~ ion rang~ (r opt) 90.1 111 
I\,faxirnum transllli ion range (r 1nn.x) 250 In 
Table 5.1: Silnulation param tcr, 
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Figur(' 5.10: COIllp·:trison of n t\\ork lifct,ilIlC 
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In Fig. 5.10. the aut hor simulates the net\\'ork lifetime in a linear ad-hoc wir( ,-
less network based on different forwarding algorithms: ~IFrL .\FP. OnF and 
OFEB (different weight indexes are applied). In Fig. ;).10. the horizontal line 
of each algorithm which represents the number of sllr\'i\'ing nodes indic<I t ('~ t llilt 
there is no transmission in the network (network disconnection). Thus the ratio 
of the' network lifetimes of each algorit hm is shown 1 )('l( l\\': 111 F R : .Y F P : () R F : 
OFEB(n 0.9): OFEB(a = 0.7) : OFEB(o = 0 .. -») : OFEB(Cl (J.:{) 
OF EB(n: 0.1) = 0.20 : 0.:3-1 : 0.91 : 0.8:) : 0.79 : 1 : 0.92 : 0.Q2. It ~ho\\'~ 
tlJi-1t the OFEB algorithm (especially with (\ = 0.;3) Iws b<'tt(,l ll<'t\\'()rk lifdimt' 
pcrfonwl.llc(' compared tu the ot 11('r algorithms. Furthermou'. bot h the d('i;I\-S 
associat('d with trrtllSlllission alld pro("('ssillg of ('(-)ch hop are ("ollsi(](']('(]. The 
transmission delay is determined 1)\ til<' tnlllsmis~i()n disLIIH,(, ,wd til<' (,l('dl()-
IWlgllctic wave SIW('d. The pmc('ssing deL'lv of ('cwh hop is (J.1;";·-) /1-" per bit [II'.!]. 
as lIH'ntioned in S('ction ,:>.2.3. \\"ith til<' (,Ollstl'<lillt of ('<>Illput!'r lll('ll\()r\·. thl' 
simulation tillle chosf'n in Fig. 5.10 is 0.1 S('I'olld. which dl'lWIllds ,d)(lut l()'i l()(lps 
in the silllulation, 
SillC(, MFR selects the 1\lost Forward node within {i,U]illS t(l 1)(' the 11('xt 
hop !lod('. the delay time (number of hops) of one transmission is stlli-dler t Il<lll 
the other algorithms; while NFP selC'cts the llearest neighbo1lr til hi' the Il<'xt 
node, which means that the dda~' tim(' (number of hops) is larg('r titall the othl'] 
cll o orithms. Thus the datel packets l'('cei\'(,d hv the destillatioll llode of tll<'SI' (~, , 
different algorithms should be compared. as shown in Fig, S.ll. It sit()WS tit'lt. 
hefore the network disconnection, with the OFEB algorithlll. t he dl,~t ill,ltiOiI nodE:' 
\'('('('i\'cd much more data p()ckl::'ts than the otitn Cligorithms. In Fig. :-).11. the 
l'('('I'i\'C'd delta with ~IFn inn('()st'~ more rapidh' than the ()tlH'r algorithlll~. TIl<' 
J'('(\SOII i~ that the T\IFR st'kct~ the next hop node ,IS far as p()ssil>l('. thereforC', 
the numlH'l' of hops needed for the d<1ta p,\('k('ts tl'<lllsmitted from tl\(' ~()l1n'(' 
node to the destinntionnode i~ smaller than the other ,dg()rithllls. I3;ls('d (ll\ thl' 
\'("d simulati()n time ('alclllation mentioned. the simulation tim(, 11('('d('d !Ill dilt;l 
trelllslllitt('d frolll tl\(' SOl1r('(' nod(' to the de~tin,ltioll IIl)r1(' i~ ks~ tltall tlte 11111<'1' 
(\lgoritlims, Sincl' :'-JFP sel('cts the next hop node as Ileal' (\:-; p()sslhle. tlwrdol(' 
the deLI.\' time for d,lta trallslllitted from the S()llJ'l'(' nodI' to thl' (i<':-;tillc-ltiollllod(' 
5.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing 
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Figure 5,11: Comparison of data. (pack ts) r c ived b th d stination node 
is more than the other algorithms. Thus the slope of the NFP curve is smaller 
than the others. 
Furthermore, the energy consumption of each packet successfully received by 
the destination node based on different algorithms are compared, where the ratio 
of energy consumption of each packet are: M F R : N F P : 0 RF : OF E B (Q = 
0.9) : OFEB(a = 0.7) : OFEB(a = 0.5) : OFEB(Q = 0.3) : OFEB(O'. = 0.1) = 
0.0541 : 1 : 0.0234 : 0.0251 : 0.0280 : 0.0211 : 0.0230 : 0.0224. This shows that the 
OFEB and the ORF algorithms have better performance than the oth rs, and 
that the NFP algorithm demands the most energy consumption for one packet 
successfully received by the destination node. 
Furthermore, in Fig. 5.12, the remaining energy of nodes in both ORF and 
OFEB (a = 0.5) are compared, where * represents the ORF algorithm and 0 
represents the OFEB algorithm. The nodes selected in ORF are used until he 
are out of energy, while the energy consumed at each node of OFEB i nlore 
balanced. Therefore, based on the network lifetime definition of time dura ion 
before the first node dies', OFEB is much better than ORF. 
ll10-l Energy distribution comparison of ORF and OFEB 
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Figure 5.12: Comparison of renlCuning nergy of nod 
5.4 Summary 
5.4 Summary 
In this chapter, the author proposed energy-efficient geographic routing algo-
rithms to prolong the network lifetime. Among existing geographic routing algo-
rithms, MFR selects as the next hop node the node nearest to the maximum range 
allowed in the system. NFP selects the node nearest to the sender to be the next 
hop node. Both algorithms do not make use of the optimal transmission rang 
that minhnises the energy consumption as derived in this chapter. Our new 0 RF 
algorithm selects as the next hop node the node neare t to the optimal trans-
mission range (within the maximum range) and therefore minimises the energy 
consumption. Our new OFEB algorithm selects the next hop node as the nod 
(within the maximum range) that minimises the value of [ex 6.d - (1 - )EEruj. 
Topt cap 
This is a node that has the best combination of energy reserves and need the 
minilnum energy to be reached. The weight factor 0: deternlin the re1ativ 19-
nificance placed on these two requirements. The siInulation r ult show that 
th OFEB algorithm ha the be t performance in terms of network lifetime and 
amount of data r eived by the destination node. ote tha among FEB 1-
goritlullS, s 1 ti n of (ex)' alu lleed to b considered b d on cliff r .>nt nod 
di tribution to achieve th op imal performan e. 
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5.1 Slllllrllar:v 
Also, in this chapter the author introduced a method thClt can 1)(' u~('cl to ~dect 
til(' optimum locations of relay nodes, and derived the range of rela,\' 11<)( It- llH'ilt i( m 
t 1[(lt result in energy saving, The optimal node trclllSllli~~ion range \\'H~ deri\'('d in 
tenllS of t he propagation loss factor. The PllPrg,y consumption of a lllultihop ad-
hoc wireless network has been computed based on the optimal trc1ll~llli~sioll l'illlgl' 
and has also been comput('d under direct transmissioll \\'her(' the ~()lllTl' and (k~­
tinatioll cOll!municate directly, ]\1 ultihop \vi t h optimal transmission 1<lllg(' ~il\T~ 
90,1% energy (,Oll1pared to direct trallsmission, The tri\(}('-()H bet\\'('l'n ellerg\' ('()ll-
Slllliption and d('IClY time ha.s 1)('('11 an(\l~'sed to achi('\'(' ;1 1>"II;I11('('d ]>('l!()llllilll(,(, in 
terms of ('nergy consumption and d('lay time, alld tIl(' l'l'slllts sh()\\' \\'ith lllodl'~t 
iWT('<Is(' in d('lay (r3%), tl[(' tlade-off Sdll'lll(, san's ('ll('lg\' 1)\, ~q.:?<j{ ('()lllp;m'd 
to din'c't trallslllission. III a dYWllllic traffic scenario. the author pr()pIN'd dll~­
ter based energy consumption models taking into account b()t h ('(P lill hop alld 
adjllstable hop scenarios, where the ad,illstable-range model is bi\S('d on il C('-
netic Algorithm. The results sho\'<: that the adjllstCl ble-range (G A) lllodl'l i~ Ill< JlT 
energy efficient than the ('qual-nllll2,c modd. 
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Chapter 6 
Energy Efficient Geographic 
Routing in 2-D Ad-hoc Wireless 
Networks 
6.1 Introduction 
To ('\'iI111ilt(' the impact of <l n'il.li~1i(' (\d-ho(' \\'ir('l('~~ ll('t\\"(lrk ~('('llilri(l, til(' ]J1"(1-
po~('d ('ll('l),!,,\' effici('1l1 C('ogrilplii(' Routillg (dgorithrn~ iU(' ~t udied for the fil":--t 
tilIl<' in ,I :!-D ,\(I-hoc \\'in'l('~~ lll't\\'ork :-;ceWUi(I, 
In thi:-; dl(lptcr, the Optimal Range F(ll"\\'<lrd (ORF) algorithm, in whi('h the 
l1('x1 h()p Ilode i~ ~de('1('d I)(l~l'd on the uptimal tr(lll:-;llli~~ioll rClllg(', i:-- pJ"(Jp(,~('d t(l 
Illillillli~(' tl1(' total C']H'rg,\" ('oll~umption m;~()('i<lted \\'ith dat(l tLl]l~llli~:--i(111 (~lllll­
lIlid ion ()f ClH-'l)!',\' ('Oll~ulllption of all hop:-;) in :!-dinH'll:-;i()llal net m ll"k:--. Furt ll<'r-
lllore, h,l:-;cd on ORF, the Optimal Forward \\'ith Energ\' B;dallCC (()FEB) algo-
rithlll, in which the llcx1-hop node i:-; ~d('ded not onl,\' ;l('('()l"dill~ to tll(' optilll;l! 
11"<111~llli~~ioll rilllg(' but abo the l'cllwillillg puerg\' of (',1('h ll<'i.~ldl()ur 1l(l(ie. i:-- pro-
po:-;cd to prolollg the llct\\'ork lifetilllP, In the OFEB algorithlll. thp t()Ll! ('IJ('r.~\' 
('(lIl:-;lllllption a~~o('i;lt('d \\'itlt the tl"illl~llli~~i(Jll and the r('~idwd ('lll'rg\' (If ('adl 
lO:.! 
6.2 Energy con~lllnpti()ll 1110(}P} 
noell' arc bot h considered to prolong the network lifetinw, The lid\\"( )l'k likt inlt' 
and t he data received by the destination node. resulting frolll all the ,d,!..',( )rit hlll~ 
above. are compared in our simulation. and it is ShCn\"ll t lldt the ])(Thn'lllilll(,(' 
of tIl<' OFEB algorithm is significantly better than the others, In thi~ chClpt(,l. 
the network lifetime, the network throughput. tIl(' number of p;wk('b S\I('('('SS-
fully received by the destination and the average (,llcrgv ('()st of ('(\ch s\I(,(Tssfully 
received packet, resulting from all the algorithms ahoH'. art' compared h;)scd on 
different node densities. It is shown that the performance of the 0 FEB id~()l'i t hm 
is significantly better than the others. Also, in a 2-D ad-hoc wirt'l('ss ll<'t\\'()rk. the 
lllethod for locating relay node is analysed, and the rclllg(' of r('[;l\' nod(' }()(';)ti(lllS 
t ha t result in energy saving is deri vcd, 
6.2 Energy consumption model 
The ellergy ('(Jllsumed by ad-hoc wircless lldw()rk nodes IS the SUln of CIl<'rg" 
consumed for transmitting, l'('('('i"ing and listening, C()llsickring (\ t rHllSlllissioll 
from a trallslllitter to a l'<'c'('iv('r. where t 1[(' dist<lll('(' I)('t\\'('('ll theIll is H, the 
l'('('ei ,,(,d signal pov;er call be ('XPl'('ss('d as [3]: 
( PtGt(;,A2 P, R) = -----(~7r)2 RII Loss 
wlH're G
t 
and G" are resp('cti\'('ly tl](' gclills of the transmitter awl \'('('('i\'('l'. 'I'll(' 
carrier wavelength is A and Loss repn'st'llts any additionall()ss(':-; in tIl<' trilllS\lli:-;-
sion,lI is the propagation loss factor. which is typinllh' IH't\\,(,(,ll ~ alld ~. Thlls, 
with Gt = G, = 1. and Loss = 1. the received signal power i:-; 
pt A2 
p,.(R) = (~7r)2RIl (( j ~) 
To h(' Sll('('(':-;:-;full~' l'('('cin'd hv the H'('ei,'cl'. the ['('c('i\'('d :-;ignal po\\"(,r 11111st 
l)(' id)()\'(' it ccrtain thr(':-;hold po\\'('r (Ptll,). Theref()re. the sigllal ])()\\'('l' ilt tIl(' 
Irallsmitt('r lllu:-;1 l)(' ,)\)()\'C I'll" (,~~)2RTl, A:-;:-;Illllill~ one :-;igll;d 1'(,PI'<':-;('II1:-; Ollt' i)it 
dillil informal iUll, I 11<' (,11('r~" ('()l1:-;\lll1<'d for transmit I illg i:-; 
_ PUll' ( ~:l ) 2 R" ) 
Et - (( , + ,\2 " D 
= ((, -l (II R") x D. 
un 
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Figure (i,1: Locating rda\' node and end-to-end multihop t nlll~1I1i~~i()1l 
where, D represents traffic data bits, ee is the ellcrgy /bit cOllsumed ill the t l'illIS-
mitter electronics, and ea = Pthr;i7r )2, which call be considered as the ('!H\rg\'/hit 
consumed in the transmitter RF amplifier. Furthermore, the (:'11(::'rg\' cost ,It the 
receiver is considered to be only consumed for electronics, thus tIll' (\lll'q.!,\' C011-
sumption model utilised in this chapter is: 
(6, I) 
Based on [64] and [65], the typical value of ee is: ee = 3.32 x 10- i' J / hi t. Giv(\ll 
Pthr' = 8 * 10-15 wand with a carrier frequency f = 2,~ * 109 Hz (v;hich is ,111 Ull-
licensed frequency band and one of the most popular in radio hased lldworkillg). 
ea is computed as: ea ~ 8 x 10-11 J /bit/nI". 
6.2.1 Relay node location 
Considering the simple model shown in Fig. 6.1. node A. locClt(\d c1t (0.0). is the 
transmitter and node B. located at (d, 0), is the recein'l', As S!tO\\'ll ill Fig G.l. 
the relay node is sl't to be node C at location (x. v), \\'here tIl(' disL1IW(' l)('t\\'(,(\ll 
A and C is h, and the distance hetW(,(,ll Band C is .(r Tu c](,hi(\\'(\ ('ll(\q.!,\' ('Hicie1ll'\. 
tIl<' (\ll(\rgy consumption \\'11('11 the rela~' node is im'oh'cd must 1)(' slllClll('r th,lll 
the (,llerg~' consumption without the relay node. leadillg to: 
l()~ 
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Introducing the coordinates of each node, the above inequalit~, C'dll be expn':-i:-ied 
as: 
hn n dn 2ee +g < --
ea 
[X2+y2]~+[(d_x?+y2]~ <dn_ 2e r . 
ea 
(lil. ) 
which defines the effective energy efficient zone of locatioll:-i of the rE'lm' llodc, 
Furthermore, the energy saved (E8) per packet hy using t he l'el'l~' node i:-i: 
Es = {(f'e + eadn) + f:( -
(ee + eahn) - [r'( + (roc + (a,(()] - (p} x D 
= {ea[(r - jn - ,((] - 2f'p} x D 
= {ea[dn - [x2 + y2]~ - [(d - .1')2 + .'/l~] - 2f c }D. ({j -;-) 
where D is the data packet transmitted from trml:-illlittcr (A) to l'<'('('i\'('1' (8), 
Given D = 1 bit and d = 200 metTf'S, t he relationship h<'t\\'('('ll tIl(' ('II(Tg\ 
saved by utilizing the relay node alld the location of the rcli-l\ node is :-ihOWll in 
Figs. 6.2 and 6.3 for n = 2 and n = -J respecti\'ely. In both Fig. 6.:2 and Fig. 6.:3. 
the energy saved increases when the relay node moves to the middle \)('t\Y('('ll the 
transmitter and the receiver ((100,0)). By comparing these two figures. the ('II('IK\' 
saved when n = -J is much more than the case when n = 2. According to the 
energy consumption model (equation 6.-J), the energy consumption is much more 
sensitive to the transmission range when n = -J, compared t() n = :2: much mOlT 
energy will be consumed \\'hen the node transmission range ill('l'('d:-i(':-i for [;ll'g(' II, 
lt i:-i noted that. energy saving includes both positin' and Il('gilti\'(' \';dl[(,~. \\'hidl 
rcsp('cti v('l~' mean less and more energy consumption compared t () tIll' ('11<'1).',\' 
consumption of direct trallsmission from the transmitter to the r('('('j\'('r. 
Sp('cifically. for the ('(lS(, of 11 = :2. the zone of positi\'(' \',11I1<'S (energ\' dhciC'llt 
z()lle) (',Ill he deri\'l'd from equation 6.6 as follO\\':-i: 
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Figure 6.2: Energy saved versus location of relay node (n=2) 
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Figure 6.3: Ener!rY saved ,~rsus location of relay node (ll= ) 
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-6.2 Energy conSlllnpt ion Blodel 
Thus, the rday node must be located in a sphere to achien' energ~' sC\\'illg pl'lfur-
mance and the centre of the sphere is (~, 0). To meet the condition in eq ua t ion 6.:--, 
~2 _ ~;J > 0 must be satisfied, which can be solved resulting in: 
This means that the energy consumption with a relcl\' node d()cs III It achie\'l' 
energy saving when the distallce bet\\'een the transmi ttcr and the l,(,(,l'i \'( 'l' is 
small than 128.4 metres, which is a function of the tnllls('civer dcsign IHll'<lllll'tl'l'S 
(ee and ea ) and propagation coefficient, 
6.2.2 Optimal transmission range 
For an end-to-end multihop transmission, as ShO\\'ll in Fig. 6,1. till' data jlc\('kd 
is forwarded from the source node to the destination node. \\,11('['(' the disLIIl<'l' 
separating them is L. Assume that the range of ('(\('h hop is ,.. till' 111lllllH'r of 
hops is derived as 
L 
nJ =-, 
T 
( (;.10) 
Based on the energy consumption model mentioned in S(Tt ion 6, ~, till' ('lll'l',l!,\' 
('OllSlllllption of the end-to-end transmissioll is: 
E t = Tn x {[ ( (' I + ( (/,.11) D 1 + (( t'D)} 
L 
= - X {(2(, +fur")D}, (f ill) 
l' 
To ('(lillput(' the minimum elH'rg~' consumption. \\'ith respect t() till' grid-ll'll~th. 
Solving equation 6.12 for l' giYes the optimal transmission range cIS: 
2( , 
,." = ----(II -1)((/ 
.. 
,. = 
, ) 
! -( I' 
., I . V (77 - 1)( (/ 
10-;-
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Optimal transmission range 
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Propagation loss factor 
With specific transceiYf'r p;-\l'i-llneters. equation 6.13 shows t !t;lt the (Jptimal 
transmission radio range. r*, relates ()nl~" to the pr()pclgatioll loss L\('tol" (II), and 
tIl(' reintionship is shown in Fig. 6.~. In Fig. ().~. the optim;ll tnmslllissi()11 r<1II).:,(' 
de('l"('{\s('S when the pr()pagation loss factor (II) incl"('as('s. A.s lllentiOll('d. the1"(' is 
a trade off hetween the e11('rg;\ ('()nsullwd in ('<H'h hop ;Illd til(' lllllllh('l" ()f hops. 
Based on ('quation 6.11. when the number of h()ps (III) is 1<1112,('. the tra11S111issioll 
l"<lllg(' of ('(\ch hop (r) ])('('()\ll('S smalL and hen' til<' fix('ci ('ll<'rg\" C(JlISl1ll1ptiml 
for (,;\('11 hop ('llC'rgy cons1ll11(,cl for tl"illlsceiYcr d('ctmnics) ciomill<lt('S th(' ('II(T).:,\· 
cOllsllmption. \\'hen th(' number of hops is smalL the tr<lllSlllission 1(111).:,(' ()f 
e<\('h hop becomes large. alld th(' ellcrgy consumed in the trallsmittcr alllplifier 
of ('<wh hop ill(T(,Clses rapidl~' and domillatl's tll(' (,lll'rg~' ('(ltlSlllllptiull. \\'11('11 
II is l;1l·ge. the (,lH'l"f!y consumed in the tnlllslllittcr amplifier lwc()nl('s r<'lati\'<'l\' 
more illlport <Illt than the fixed ('llerg~' consumption. <mel yi('(' \"('rs(\. ~p('(ih('(\lh·. 
thp optimal trallslllissioll range is 90.1 "I \\"lwn 1/ = '.l. \\"ith the trilllSltlitl('1 awl 
re('(' i \"( '1' P< I r clliid ('1'S ass lllll cd. 
6.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing algorit lllll~ 
For current source nodt': 
If (dr'/) < 2 ~) V ('(I 
directly communicate to the destination node. 
relay node needed. 
For current source node: 
SenTch the neighbour nC<)l'('st to dcstination 
and within the Inaximull1 tT;lll~lllis~iull rallge 
Nodc(i) bcculllcs t.he new current sourcE' nocl(' 
Repeat tlle prOCedllI'(' aIH)\'(' 
A 19oritluu 6.1: The forwarding algorithms of .'dFH 
For CIIlT('llt S()urc'(' node: 
Jf (rlC'D <:2 I":) \t (0 
directiv communicate to the destination node . 
. ' 
Else 
reinv llode lH~(-'d('d. 
For tIlP ('IlITPllt S()llrCe node: 
SCill'ch t jw neighbour nearest to the sender 
(Illd wi thin t he maximum transmi:-;:-;inll [,(ll1g(' 
Algoritlull 6.2: The [()l'\\"clrdillg algoritlllll~ of :.I FP 
6.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing algorithn s 
For current source node: 
If (deD < 2~) 
directly communicate to the destination node. 
Else 
relay node needed. 
For the current source node: 
Compute th best location of th n€xt hop node 
Conlpare tld of each neighbour 
and within the lnaxinlUID transmission rang 
Node(i) with sInalleRt fld is selected as the rela nod 
Node(i) be Ol1les the new current source n d 
Repeat the procedure above 
Algorithln 6.3 : The forwarding rugol'itlnll of ORF 
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6.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing algorit lllll~ 
For current source node: 
direct l,Y communicate to the destination noele, 
Eb(, 
rcirtv node needed, 
For ClllTPnt source node: 
Comput (' the best location of the llext hop llode 
C01l1Pilr<' [0 ~d - (1 - n) I~'I"] of ('iH'!l llC'iohh()llr 
lopt Eulp " 
and within the milximum tranSlllissiC)11 l'dllt!,(' 
Node(i) 1)(~('Oltl('S the new current S()llt('t' node 
Hcpcilt the procedure abm'(' 
Algorithnl 6.4: '1'1)(' f()r\YC1rding ;.lIgoril hIllS (d' ()FEI3 
6.3 Energy-efficient geographic routing algorithms 
Based on the optimal transmission range, two ('wTI2,\'-dh('icnt (; R idg()['i t lUllS 
for 2-D ad-hoc \\'in'less networks iHe proposed ill this chapt('r: t It(' Opt illlal 
Range Forward (ORF) algorithm and the Optimal FOr\\'cm! \\'ith [11<'1'12,\' Bal-
iUH'(' (OFEB) algorithm. In algorithllls 6.3 and 6.~ l'esp('ctin'h·.h()t h (Jf thelll il\'(' 
compared to the existing GR algorithms, the ~Iost FOl'\\'rnd \\'ithin Radills (~IFR) 
algorithm and the Nearest Forward Progress (.\JFP). For ('iH'1t CUlT('111 S()lll'l(' llod(', 
the distallcC' to the destilliltion node (dCD ) is ('olllp;u('d to th(' thn'shold dist dll('(' 
which is determined b~' equation 6.9. in order to (kterllliIlC \\'l1('tlH'1' ;1 tdm' Ilodt' 
is required or if the dilta Pilckct (,dll 1)(' tU\llslllitted to the d('stilldti()ll llud(' di-
recth', l\IFR selects as the llt'xt hop node the node ll('ilt'{'sl t() the lllilXillllllll tilll~I' 
all()\\'('d in the S\'stClll, :-.JFP s('I('('(s the !lude 1\(';\1'('st t() tl1(' s('Ildn, T1l!'ld'I/(' 
both algoritlulls do not make IlSl' of the optimal r;IIl,~" that lllilliIllis('s I Ill' ('11-
erg,\' consumption as derin'd in this chapter. TIl(' ll(,\\' OHF alg(Jl'ithlll '-,llc', hilS 
till' !lcxt hop the node IH'ill'l'st to the optimal trilllsmissilill [,;Illg,' (l)('sl 1()('illi(1I1 
111 
6.-1 SilIlulation l'<-'slllt:-; 
as shown in Fig. 6.5, determined h~' the optimal trallslllission 1'dll)2,(') \\'it hill the 
lllClximllm allowed range and therefon~ minimises the p11<'rg\' (,()llSllmption, III 
Fig. 6.5, the red dots represents nodes, the blue dot is the source node. the \'dlm\' 
dot is the destination node, the square is the best location of l1<'xt hop node. ~d 
is thp distance to the best location, RITIIlI is the maximum trrlllstllissi()ll rallge. 
a11(l RII/II is the optimal tnllls1l1ission range. The Il('\\' 0 FEB ,1lp,( )rit hlll s('[cd s 
til(' next hop node as the node (\vithin til<' lllaxilllum tr;lllslllissiull )'(-111)2,(') tlt<1t 
minimises equation 6.14. 
f( ~r/ ( ~-,.('., E,·,s, ~rI) = (1-- - 1 - n)--. 
RII/If £"1//1 
(1;.1-1) 
This is Cl. node that uses the hest comhillatioll of ('I[('1'O\, I'<'S(')'\'('S and ll(,(,(1:-; 1 II(' t,. 
minimum energy to he reached. The weight fact()r n ckl('llllill<'S til(' 1'<'I,l1i\'(' 
significance placed on these two requirements. Tlwrd()l'e. OFEB is sllj)erior ill 
concept and performance as will be seen. In equatioll 6.1-1. ~rI is t [l(' oist all< '(' \)('-
tw('(~n the neighbour nodes awl t[l<' hest locatioll and E I " is the \'('sidwli ('Il<'1'g" of 
til(' neighbours. Illtuitivel\. without cOllsid('ring the ('11<'1')2,\ b'lLIlI('('. S()lIl(' ll()d('s 
ma,V \H' fn'CIuellt l~' s(:,[('('t('<1 as the rd,l,\' nodes. (lno their ('llcrg" 1W1\' \)(' drained 
out \,('1'.\' SOOll compared to other nod('s. Sill(,(' E I , S allo ~d IlS(' diH('\('lll unils. 
ti)('\ ,11'(' normalised as shown in equation 6.1-1. }~'I(,' is ll()l'lwliised with 1'<':-;1)('('1 
to the default energy capacity of each nod(' (E'(lII) 1 U d('fine E"STlO1'''U/I'II/; ~rI is 
IWl'lllalised with respect to the optimal tn1l1S111issi()1l ),(lllg(' III dchll<' ~rllIlIllTlI/ll"rI' 
6.4 Simulation results 
The sinlllL1tion is carried out in (1 2-D ,HI-hul' 1wtwulk lllodd, as :-;It()\\'ll in Fig. (i,,-). 
\,,1)(,1(, SII nodes an' random!." distrihllted in the <ll'('(\, fi ullI , is tilt' lllaxinllllll 
tr,lllslllissioll rallg(' of (',1('h llude. Ropt ' \\'hich determilles the \)('st [u(';l1ioll of 
ti)(' l1('xt hop llod('. is the optimal tl'<1l1S111issi()1l range computed hdS('d ull ('<1 1\<1-
tion 6.13 (RUlli = 90.1 1/1 for 11 = 2). ~d is the disLIll(,(' betweell tht' l)('sl [U('<lt i()ll 
and tli(' n(,ighbour node. In th(' simulation. the locatiull inforlll<ltioll (('()()rdill<lI('s) 
of (,<1ch node i~ obt ,1ill<'d hy llsillg CPS and is shined wit h its Ij('igh1)(H1r~ 1 111'()\l~h 
11 '~ 
6.4 SilIlulation rp~ults 
Propagation factor (n) .) .\ ode energy UI paci t \" (L,ui') (I. ()I Jl .! 
)Jumber of nodes ()J) 50-500 .\ ormalised :-;inmlation time' ( t ) II It' :-;('(' 
Network length 500 III Optimal t rall:-;llli~:-;ion ri'lllg(' (If upl ) ~ )( I. 1 III 
.\Iaximulll transmi:-;~i()ll rangl' 'f> ( 1" /(l J') ~,-l) tIl 
Table 6.1: Parameters of simulat ion 
periodic broadcasting. The location information of the source ano the dcstina-
tion nodes is included in the transmitted packet. Therefore, in the forwarding 
scheme of each relay node, the next hop node can be selected HCCOl'( ling to the 
local geographic information and the location of the destination node, Using g('-
ographic routing, the simulation of a 2-D ad-hoc wireless network (Fig. 6,S) is 
carried out, and the parameters used in the simulation are listed in Tel ble 6,1. 
Furthermore, to facilitate the comparison between the different GR algorithms, 
the source and destination nodes in each algorithm are fixed t() (0,0) and (L.L) 
respectively, and the other nodes are randomly deployed. By running the simula-
tion 1000 times, the average network lifetime and number of successflllh" l'('('('i\'('d 
packets are determined. 
6.4.1 Comparison of network lifetime and received pack-
ets in different GR algorithms 
To compare the performance of the proposed GR algorithms to the existing algo-
rithms, Fig. 6.6 shows both network lifetime and number of successfulh" l'e('eiYcd 
packets when the number of nodes deployed in the network is 500. In t hi~ dwpt<'l' 
the author defines the network lifetime as the time duration until no ~()1l1T(' t() 
destination connection can be made. In Fig. 6.6. the network lifet iIll(' i~ the t iIll(' 
duration before tIl(' point at v;hich the fraction of surviving llode~ do('~ not changc 
;1l1~" more (which represents the point c\t which no Illore nod('~ becollH' drainpd). 
III order to COIll P;U(' different G R algori t hIllS. the proport iOll r<:1 t in of the nct \\"lll k 
I 
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Figure 6.6: COlnparison of the network lifetilne and the packet re eiv d: 500 
nod s 
lifetime and received packets are compared in Table 6.2, and the results show that 
the network lifetime of the NFP algorithm is the longest anlong all algorithms 
and the performance of MFR is the worst. Since the neighbour nod which is 
closest to the final destination will be selected as the next hop node in MFR, 
the energy consumed for each hop in MFR is more than the other algorithms, 
therefore the network lifetime performance of MFR is the worst. Note that even 
thouth the network lifetime of NFP is the longest the number of packets suc-
cessfully received by the destination is much smaller than the other algorithms. 
As has been explained the neighbour nodes which is closest to the current ource 
node will be selected as the next hop node in NFP) and this requires mor hop 
and more energy consumption. In the simulation, the average number of hop 
used by the transmission between he source and the tina lon no 1. 5.7 
in MFR and 51.4 in NFP (for the others see Table 6.2). Thi how tha h 
NFP algorithm use,s too many hops for one successful transmis ion and th p [-
formance of NFP is limited even though its network lifetime is better than h 
others. Therefore, the network lifetime should not be the nly paran et r u. 
to evaluate the performanc of the algorithms. The author evaluat d th num-
b r of packets sue essfully received by the destination to compare th ne work 
11 
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performance as well. The r8tio of succ(?ssfulh' n'('('i\'(,d packet~. :-;hO\\' t h,lt tht' 
OFEB algorithm with (1 = 0.1 has the best performance. and the jH'rtlllillclllC'(' 
of )JFP is the worst. For the ~IFR algorithm, the minimum nUlll])('r ()f hop:-; 
between the source and the destination nodes is the criterion Il~l'd in :-;cl( '('t ill~ 
the next hop node and the energy consumption is not cOllsidered. For :\FP. the 
('nergy consumption of each hop is optimised while the number of hop~ bet\\'('('ll 
the source and the destination nodes and the network energy consumption ,11"<' not 
been considered. Therefore, the number of packets received ])\. tIl(' d(,~tillMi()1l 
and the fraction of surviving nodes are thE' lowest among all GR alg()rithms. For 
ORF, the optimal transmission range is considered to 1'<'d1\('(' the nd\\'ork ('W'l)2,Y 
consumption. Therefore, the number of packets r('('ci\'('d hy t he d(,~t in,lt iOll Hlld 
t he fraction of surviving nodes are hetW('Pll t host, of ~IFR (l11d )JFP ;t\gorit !tlll~. 
For OFEB, not only the optimal tnlllslllission range but also t 11(' balance ()f llode 
residual energy are considered to r('dllC'c the llE'tw()rk energ~' ('()ll~llmptioll (lIlt! 
prolong the network lifetime, and different weights (n (llld I - n) ;\l'(' ('ollsid('['('d 
The results show that, compared to th(' ORF algorithm, t 11(' llt'twork lifctiul(' hilS 
])(:'('n significantly prolonged h~' considering tIl(' llod(' rl'sid\ldl ('IJ(Tg\' ] )itlilll<'(' ill 
the OFEB algorithm, and the nUlllhcr of l,(,(,l'in'd packl'ts ill(T('(\S('~. :\()t(' thilt. 
till' ORF algorithm ('all be considered (lS a special case of OFEB, Wll<'ll til<' \\'('i,~llt 
factor is (1 = l. Note that. with increasing weight factor. the time dllnltion ])('f()!'(' 
thl' first node dies is significantly extended. The r(,dS()ll is that llodes \\'i t h higher 
remaining energy will be selected as the lwxt hop node. and therefore t hl' loss of 
the first node is delayed. 
6.4.2 Impacts of node density to different G R algorithIlls 
In Fig. 6./, the impact of node densitv (number of nodes) on ])()th lH,t\\'()\'k lilt,-
time and num\H'r of recei\'ed packets is e\'alllatl'd. The l'Pslllts sh()\\' thill bId It 
jWl'fOl'lllClW'('S improve v;ht'n the numhl'r of nodes illtT('ClS('S. and th(' fr,\('tioll of 
slll'\'i\'ing llod('s approachl's :~)~c;{, when the numbl'l' of nod('~ i~ more than Il)!l. 
Fig. {i.K shows similar trends to Fig. 6./. but the impW\'('llH'llt ill H'('('in'd p(ld~('b 
is much l('ss than t lwt of ~ IFR wit h ill('l'l'(lsing llum])('1' ()f llod('s. FII 1'1 I l<'l'1lI () 1'( '. t \[(' 
fl'<l('t iOll of SUl'\'j\'ing nodes in )JFP <le('1'(';ls('S whell t \w l1\1111\)('r ()f l1od('~ illn(';I~(':-;. 
6.4 Simulation re ults 
No. of nodes NFP MFR ORF OFEI3(o: = 0.9) 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.1 
Network lifetime 
500 1 0.21 0.53 0.53 0.55 0.56 0.64 O. 9 
No. of received packets 
500 0.31 0.60 0.80 0.80 O. 2 O. 6 O. 9 1 
Average of No. of hop 
500 51.4 5.7 10.G 10.7 10. 10.3 11.5 14.2 
Table 6.2: COlnparison of network pcrfornlancc in different GR algorithlll 
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Figure 6.8: Impact on the network lifetime and the packet ' recei v d: NFP 
which means more nodes are drained out. The reason is that the forwarding al-
goritlun in NFP only considers the distance between the neighbour nodes to the 
current source node if the neighbour nodes are closer to the final destination 
and this involves more nodes in the transmission. By comparing Fig. 6.9 and 
Fig. 6.8, it is clear that the ORF algorithm is better than MFR in terms of both 
network lifetime and number of received packets, and the fraction of surviving 
nodes approaches 52% when the number of nodes is large. Fig. 6.10 and Fig. 6.11 
respectively compare the network lifetime and received packets when the OFEB 
algorithm is utilised with different values of the weight factor (Q:). The results 
show that, the performance of OFEB is better than all the other algorithms, and 
the performance improves when the weight factor becomes smaller. 
6.4.3 Comparison of nodes' energy status in different GR 
algorithms 
The author noted that the fractions of surviving nodes ar differ nt wh n ther 
ar no onnections in different GR algorithms. Fig. 6.12 and Fig. 6.13 ho th 
500-u d nergy tatu based on different G R algorithnlS wh n th n 
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Figure 6.9: Impact on the network lifetilne and the packets r c ived : ORF 
(no connection between the source and the destination nodes). In all figures the 
source node is located at (0,0), the destination node is located at (500 500) and 
the locations of all the other nodes are fixed in different algorithms, and they 
have been classified into three types: un-used nodes (represented by star, '*) 
used nodes (represented by triangle 6) and dead nodes (represented by circle 
0). In MFR, the proportion of un-used nodes is very high cornpared to the other 
algorithms, which means that the number of nodes involved in the transmi ion 
is much lower than the others. Also, the proportion of used nodes is very 1 w 
in MFR. In ORF, the proportion of un-used nodes is lower than that of MFR 
and the proportion of used nodes is comparable to that of MFR. In NFP th 
proportion of un-used nodes is quite low and the proportion of II ed nod 18 
much higher than that of MFR and NFP. By comparison more nodes hav b n 
involved in the transmission between the source and the destination node in NFP. 
However, NFP uses too many hops in each transmis ion and the performan e of 
NFP is not good even though a large proportion of nodes have been involved 
in the transnlission. In OFEB, the proportion of un-used nod 
the weight factor decrea es, and all nodes have been involved in the tran m' ion 
when the weight factor is 0.1. The result how that, by consid ring the balanc 
of nod re idllal norgy more nodes will be involved in the transmi ion and h 
11 
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Figure 6.12: Comparison of nodes' energy statu in different algoritlllIl ' 
network performance can improve. 
6.4.4 Comparison of other parameters in different GR al-
gorithms 
In addition to the network lifetime and received packets there are some other 
parameters worthy of being analysed, such as the average energy con umption for 
each received packet and the network throughput (bits per second). In Fig. 6.14 
the network lifetime, the number of received packets the average en rgy 
sumption for each received packet, and the network throughput are all c01l1pared 
based on different node densities in different GR algorithms. The number of r 
ceiv d packets increases when the node density increases in all GR alg rithm 
The OFEB (a = 0.1) algorithm has the best performance and th p rfonnan f 
NFP is the worst. The network lifetime increase when th nod d n it In 
in all GR algorithms and NFP has the best p rforman and ~IFR h th w r t 
performance. As we m ntion d the n twork life im hould 
the numb r of re ived packets to evaluate the p rforman e of the al 'orithn . 
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Figure 6.13: COlnparison of nodes' energy status in OFEB 
The energy consumed for each successfully received pack t is low t in th 
OFEB algorithm with large weight factor (0: > 0.5, ORF is a pecial case of 
1). In NFP, the energy consumed for each successfully received packet increase 
when the node density increases (whereas it decreases in the other algorithms 
when the node density increases). The reason is that based on the forwarding 
scheme used in NFP, when the node density is high, more hops are used for th 
end-to-end transmission between the source and the destination nodes ther for 
the energy consumed for one received packet increases. In MFR the energy per 
packet decreases when the node density increases during the period of low nod 
density, and it remains unchange when the node density is high. In ORF, th 
energy per packet decreases when the node density increases, and the curve of 
energy per packet in OFEB (0: = 0.5 0: = 0.7 and 0: = 0.9) has a irnilar tr nd t 
that of ORF (OFEB 0: = 1). This shows that when the weigh factor in FEB 
is large the energy con umed for one received packet d cr wh n th n d 
d n ity increases. In OFEB (0: = 0.3) the n rgy per pa ket i light! 
than that of MFR and larger than that of OFEB (0: > 0.5). Th 
pack in 0 RF ha a similar trend to that of fvIFR and th n rg 
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remains unchange v,:hen the node densit\, is high. In OFEB (II = 0,1). tlw (,ll1'r,\2,\' 
per packet is smaller than that of ."JFP but larger than the ()tll<'r~. and the energ\' 
per packet remains unchange when the node density is high, ~ote that. when the 
the number of nodes is 50 in the network (node density is 2 x 10--1 171 2 ), the pneq,!,\' 
per packet of FEB (a = 0.1) is equivalent to that of the ."JFP and much larger 
than that of the other algorithms. As a result, \\,hen the node densit,\' i~ lcm', the 
optimal transmission range has higher impact on t he energ~' C()n~ulllptil lll, 
For network throughput, MFR and ."JFP respl'cti\'('h' ha\'(' t he he~t and the 
worst performances. In l\IFR. the network throughput i~ much larger than that of 
the others and the reason is that the most forward node i~ selected t () 1w the uext 
hop node in the MFR forwarding scheme. Also, the ll('t\\'()rk throughput incr('il~('~ 
when the node density increases in ~IFR. In ."JFP. t he network throughput i~ much 
smaller than that of the others, The reason is that the nearest node to th(' CUIT('llt 
source node is selected to be the next hop node. therefore it t elb's mll('h IOllg('r 
time to forward the data packet to the destiuation node. The higher t hl' uodl' 
dCllsity is, the longer the time taken, tlllls til(' uet\\'()rk throughput dl'('J('iIS('S whcu 
the node density increases in ~FP, In ORF. t he optimal transmi~si()u r<ll1g(' is the 
ml'tric to select the next hop node. therefore the lll'tw()rk throughput i~ \)('t\\'('('U 
f\JFR and NFP, and it increases when the node dPllsity increases, III OFEI3. the 
network throughput increases when the node density iucreasl's in t he low d('llsit\, 
('else, In the high node density case, the network throughput d('(T('(\S('S when til(' 
weight factor is low (a = 0.1 (l nd 0: = 0.3), and it increas('s when the wcight 
factor is high (0: = 0.5, 0: = 0.7 and 0: = 0.9). 
6.5 Summary 
In (\ 2-D ad-hoc wireless network, the author proposed the elllTg\'-dficiellt (;( '()-
grilphic Routing algorithms ORF and OFEB to proloug the lll't\\'ork lit(,t iIll!' dlld 
imprm'(' ot her ul't\\'ork performance metrics. The rl'~lllt~ \\'('1'(' compared t () t 11(' 
('xisting CR alg()rithllls includillg l\IFR and ."JFP, The 1\('\\' OnF ak()rithlll :-.(,1('( 1:-. 
;IS till' IH'xt hop nodl' the node np(ll'('st to the optimal trausIlli~~i()1l r;I1I\2,I' (\\'ithill 
t he maximum r;lllge) and therefore lllinil11is('s tIll' l'lH'r\2,\' ('I 1l1S11l1lP' il )11 TIll' llll\\' 
1.), I -' ) 
6.5 Summar 
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Figure 6.14: Conlparison of all imulation result 
OFEB algorithm selects the next hop node as the nod (within th maxImum 
range) that minimises the value of [aR~d - (1 - a) EEres ]. This i a node that h 
opt cap 
the best combination of energy reserves and needs the minimum energy to be 
reached. The weight factor a determines the relative significance placed on the 
two requirements. The simulation results show that the OFEB algorithm has the 
best performance, in which the network lifetime, the network throughput th 
number of received packets, and the energy consumed for each receiv d pa k 
have all been compared. Also, in this chapter we introduced a method tha an 
be used to select the optimum location of relay nodes. 
L.1 
Chapter 7 
Energy Efficiency in Ad-hoc 
Wireless Networks with Two 
Realistic Physical Layer Models 
7 .1 Introduction 
:\ lost t l'<lllSlllission and C'nergy COllsum ption models in ad-hoc wirdess 1[( ,t \\"( 11"ks 
dSSUllW all ideal physical 1;"1\"(,1' modeL where the probabilit\" of tIl<' piwk(,t 1)('-
ing l'('('ein'd by the neighbour is l()()(;( onct' the neighbour II()(I(' i:-- within th(' 
tLltlSlllissiml rdllg(' of the trClllsmitt(,r. In this chapter. \\'(' itl\"('sti~<lt(, nil\"I('i,~lt 
. 
fading and Lognormal fading sct'llClrios tu derin' the optimal trcuI:--lllissintl rall,~(' 
ill ad-h()c \yirel('ss networks, In this chapter. bas('d on the hop-1>\'-hop 1('ll"illl:---
lllissi(JlIS (HHRs) model. \\·here a PilCk('( is f('transmitt('d 1>('t\\'('('11 two ll(Jti(':-- ulltil 
it is received ;ltltl acknmdcdged l'(l!T(,(,th', the rl'L1ti()nship 1)('lm,(,11 ('XP('<(('ti ('11-
('rg\' ('()IISll!llption ;111<1 the dist;ul('(' J)('(\\'('('11 tm) lloti('S is dl'ri\'nl ill the t\\'(J-ll<l(k~ 
lllodel, III an ('qual-hop ('lHl-t()-end lllllltih()p tl"<111SlllissiolllllOdd. the rdat iOll:--itip 
hetwecn tIl<' total ('XI)('('ted elH'rg\' ('Ollsumpti()lI. tilt' r;lll,~(' (J/ ('<leh h()p. alld Ii\(3 
trallSlllissioll \>()\\T1" of (';l('h node is deri\Td and illli1h,:--(,(1. It is :--h()\\"ll th;lt tllill-
7.2 Two physical layer 1l1Odeis 
imum energy consumption can be achieved by adjusting both the trall:-'llli~~i()ll 
power and the range of each hop. Furthermore. based on Cl OIle hop llll)(ipl. all 
efficiency function is proposed based on the one hop progres~ and one hop Plwrg\' 
consumption. The relationship between expected one hop energy (,(J!l~llmption. 
the range of the hop, and the nodes' transmission power has becn derin'd and 
the results show that, these two relationships derived through different lllet ho( b 
are the same, which validates the relationship. . 
7.2 Two physical layer models 
The received signal power at a receiver, located a dist allet' .r from tll(' transmit tpr. 
can be expressed as [3]: 
(7.1) 
where 0 1 and Or are respectively the gains of the transmitter and ITC('in'L Thl' 
carrier wavelength is A and Loss represents any additional losse~ in the t rall~­
mISSIOn. Thus, with Ot = Or = 1, and Loss = 1, the received signal p()\\"('r 
IS 
( 72) 
where c is the speed of light, j is the carrier frequency and PI i~ t ht' ~igllal 
transmission power at the transmitter. 
In the physical layer fading propagation model, p,. Cr) represenb the m'('rage 
signal power at a distance :1: from the transmitter. and the prohallilitv (P/,(.r)) 
of the signal being successfully received at .r is derived based on nildpigh fadillg 
alld Lognormal fading models. For the nCl~'leigh fading nwdd: 
.) ')j2 Pthr(-JIi)-.r- ) 
Pb(.r) = c.rp( -,) . 
Pt C-
17 :;) 
For t he Lognormal fading model: 
1 1 In(PtllT) - In( ll;;~(122f2 ) 
Blr) = :) + :)(Tj( 10 ), 
_ _ v-CJ 
(7. I) 
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Figure 7.1: Probability of successfully receiving a pack t 
where 0' is the standard deviation (0' = O'db ~~(1O), O'db = 4 db in thi hapter) 
c is the speed of light and f is the frequency of the carrier wave, wh re f = 
2.4 X 109 Hz , Pthr is the signal threshold power needed to maintain performance 
where Pthr = 100 X 10- 6 in this chapter. 
In this chapter, the author assume that the transmission range is adjustable. 
Therefore, each node has different levels of transmission power (Pt) and the trans-
mission power is adjusted to achieve energy efficiency. Based on equation 7.3 
and 7.4, the probabilities of the signal being successfully received at a distance x 
from the transmitter are plotted in Fig. 7.1. 
7.3 Energy consumption in a two-node model 
Most energy consumption models used in ad-hoc wireless networks as Ullle that 
the physical layer is ideal which means the packet will be received if th r 1\' r 
is within the range of the transmitter. With a real phy ical la r nlodcl th 
packet is received by the receiver with a probability (Pb(x)) which i a function 
of the distance to the tran mitter. We as unle that each ignal repr ' nt 1 bit 
data and the pack t I ng h is 1 bit. a well. H nc each signal r pr :::; n l-bil 
1 n h p ck t. F r a pa ket tr nsmit d fronl th tran 'rnitter n d 
7.3 Energy consulnption in a two-node 1110<ll-'1 
node. the energy consumed at the transmitter and the recein'r i~ [('~IH'("\in:,l~': 
Etransmssion = eePocket + E t 
Ereception = eePockrot. ( -;- .;)) 
where ep is the energy consumed hy the transceivers electroni('~ per hit. B;I~('d 
on [64] and [65], the typical value of e,. is: (f = 3.3:? X 10- 7 J/bit. E, = /il ~ T. 
where T is the hit period, and it is 10-6 in this chdpter. 
Based on the hop- by-hop 1'C'transmi~sions (HHRs) model. ",1[('1'(' a p;\("k( '1 i~ 
rd ransmitted between two nodes until it is 1'c('ein'<i and aCkll( )\\'I('dgc<! ('( ll\(Tt h". 
the author has derived the C'lH'1'gy consumption in ,I two-node model n'~I)('di\'('h' 
hased on the Rayleigh and Lognormal fading scenarios. In ,I trClll~llli~~ion ~\·~t('lll 
composed of two nodes (tran~lllitter A and Receiver B). the nlllnbcr ()f h()p~ i~ 
J counted as the number of hops needed for the packet and (1('kll()\\"ledgllll'llt I l()t h 
to be received successfully. \Vith Pb(X) as tllt' prohahilih' of the p,\("kC't l)('illg 
successfully received, the expected number of trmlSlllissiollS from B t() . \ i~ !',,:1) 
(ie. for Acknowledgment), and therefore t he expect number ()f t rall~mi~~i(m from 
A to B is ~ (Recall that B gnH'rates one ACI\ per successfulh" r<\('(\i\"('( I p,\('kd Pt(r) u . 
and therefore p 1( ) ACK transmi~~ion from B to A call for -,.,} .) tr,lll~llli~~i()Jl~ 
b x I, (.1 
for A to B). The expected number of receptions dt B is p/(:J:) x Pill') = !','~I)' 
alld the expected number of receptions at A is 1 (1 repn'~('llts t 1[(' f,ld 1 bilt tit<' 
acknowledgment has being recein·d h~' A. which llH',lll~ til;d tlll' tr(\ll~llli~~i()ll 
bet\;\'('cll the two nodes is successful). 
'rhus the total numbers of transmissions and reCt'pti()llS ;-In' r('~p(\(·ti\"(\ly: 
1 1 
;\'1111 Ii' Iii I "siull ---::---- + ---p b2 (1') Ptlr) 
1 
--+l. 
Pb(,r) 
Th(\]"do]"e. h(I~('d on the Cllt'rg;~' (,()ll~umption model (eq1l<lti(lll 1 .. -»). tlte ('ll<'rg\ 
(,()ll~\llll('d for tr(\ll~lllission (lml reception of the t\\"()-nod(\ lllodl'l i~: 
(/.1) 
7.4 Energy conSlllnption of an end-to-end Inultihop tral1~llli:-;:-;i()l1 
IHodel 
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• • • 
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• • • • 
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L 
Figurc 7.2: Equal-hop clld-t o-C'nd tr,Hl~mi~siull model 
7.4 Energy consumption of an end-to-end mul-
tihop transmission model 
Based on the end-to-end transmission model shown in Fig. 1.2. one packet (1 bit) 
is transmitted from the source node to the destination node \'ia ('q1\(lll~' ~p'H'('d 
intermediate nodes. In the equal-hop end-to-end multi hop transmission llludd, 
shown in Fig. 7.2, the distance between the source and the destination nod('~ i~ 
divided into m equally-spaced hops, where m = ~ (L is the distaw'(' hd\\'('('ll 
the source and the destination nodes and x is the single hop distClllce). Th\l~. 
based on equation 7.7, the expected energy consumption for one pacl\.('t being 
successfully transmitted from the source node to t he destination node is: 
( I.x) 
D,lscd on equation 7.8, the total energy consumption (Etu'll/) of the ('ll<i-tu-(,lld 
transmission is a function of the length of each hop (.J') and the tr'lll~llli~~i()lt 
power of each node (Pt)· 
7.4.1 Rayleigh fading scenario 
Based on equations 7.8 and 1.3. the tot ell energ~' consumption (E/otll/) of t hl' 
end-to-end transmission is a function of the length of ("leh hop (.r) and the tnllls-
mission power at each node (Pt), (mei can be represented h\': 
E'otal = "1 X (ES·U11l""an.<m.<sion + E"/I'1/,., ,', 1'110") 
= L x ((, + Et~). + (( , + E, )" , ) + ((, -\ 
. [( .. ( PtI,,(I~)-d- f2) . 2(_ Plh,( I~)-d-f-) 
.1 ( .I J) -  ( .1 I) .2 
1'1"- PI' 
- I) ( I ., i 
7.4 Energy consumption of an end-to-end multihop tran rID ion 
mod 1 
Energy consumption of the end-to-end multihop model 
14r-----------~-,~----~--~~~~ 
Rayleigh pt=4.58x 10-3 w 
1.2 - Rayleigh Pt5.Ox 10-3 w 
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t
=5.4Zx 10-3 w 
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C g - Rayleigh pt6.25x 10-3 w 
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c: 
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x-distance of each hop (meters) 
Figure 7.3: Energy consurnption of the end-to-cnd tran lni ion (RaylC'igh) 
With different static values of Pt, the relationship between Etotal and x 1 
plotted in Fig. 7.3, where the node transmission power is as shown in the figure. 
For each different level of Pt, there is a minimum energy consumption (Etotal) 
which occurs at the specific transmission range (x). To analyse the relationship 
between Etotal, Pt, x and Pb (x) (determined by Pt and x), the corresponding data 
has been recorded in Table 7.1. Based on Table 7.1, th relationship b tw n 
Etotal and x, and the relationship between Etotal and Pt has been plotted in Fig. 7.4 
and Fig.7.5 respectively. In both Fig. 7.3 and Fig. 7.4, Etotal d creas wh n x 
increases before a specific value of x, and it increases when x increa 
that point. It is clear in Fig. 7.5 that Etotal decrease when Pt incr . 
Pt = 6.25 X 10-7 W, and it increases when Pt increases aft r Pt = 6.25 x 10- 7l '. 
Based on Fig. 7.3, Fig. 7.4 and Fig.7.5, it can be seen that th r i Il1UUIl1um 
Etotal for specific Pt and x, and this shows that the minimum en rgy on urnpti n 
occurs when Pt = 6.25 x 10-7 and x = 7.1. Furthermore, not that th minirllUIl 
energy con umption for different levels of Pt occur when Pb(x) i b tween o/c 
and 71%. Thus, Etotal can be minimised by a range of Pb(x) value. 
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7.4 Energy consumption of an end-to-end multihop tran mi Ion 
x 5.7 6 6.3 6.6 
Pt 0.375 x10-4 0.417x 10- 4 0.458x 10- .1 0.500x10- t 
Pb(x) 0.694305132 0.695007184 0.69443272- 0.692903154 
Etotal 0.011561697 0.011456074 0.0113 7549 0.011347901 
x 6.8 7.1 7.3 7.5 
Pt 0.542x 10-4 0.583x10- 4 0.625 X 10- 4 0.667xlO-4 
Pb(x) 0.698039534 0.694957014 0.698339877 0.7009590 6 
Elatal 0.01133012 0.011329779 0.01134291- 0.011367662 
x 7.7 7.9 .1 .3 
Pt O.708x 10-4 0.750x 10-4 0.792x 10- O. 33 X 10-
4 
Pb(x) 0.702943912 0.704396449 0.70539 39 0.706015 95 
ELaial 0.011401686 0.011443234 0.011490966 0.011543 40 
Table 7.1: Results fronl the end-to-end trans111i ion nlodcl (Rayleigh) 
Minimum energy consumption of Ihe end-Io-end transmission 
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Figlll' 7.4: Iininnull ell 'rgy con 'unlpti n for differcllt trall. lllis ion pmH'l'. (\'( r-
SllS .r in Rn~'l igh 1110 lel) 
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7.4 Energy consumption of an end-to-end multihop traIl 
Minimum energy consumption of Ihe end-Io-end transmission 
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Figure 7.5: Minimum energy con umption for different tran ll1i ~iOll power (v r-
sus Pt in Rayleigh model) 
7.4.2 Lognormal fading scenario 
Considering a Lognormal fading scenario, based on equations 7.4 and 7.8, th 
relationship between Etotal and x is plotted in Fig. 7.6 (with stati value of Pt) 
where the nodes' transmission power is adjusted as shown in th figure. With 
different static value of Pt, the relationship between Etotal and x is plott d in 
Fig. 7.6, where the nodes' transmission power is adjusted as shown in the figur . 
For each different level of Ph there is a minimum energy consUlllption (Etota.l) 
which occurs at the specific transmission range (x). To analyse he r lationship 
between Etotal, Pt x and Pb(x) (determined by Pt and x), the corre ponding dat 
has been recorded in Table 7.2. Based on Table 7.2 the relation hip between 
Etotal and x, and the relationship between Etotal and Pt has b en pIo ted in Fig. 7.7 
and Fig.7.8 respectively. In both Fig. 7.6 and Fig. 7.7 Etotal deer as wh n x 
increases before a specific value of x, and it incr ases when x increa e aft r 
that point. It is shown in Fig. 7.8 that Etotal decrea es when Pi incr a 'befor 
Pt = 6.25 X 10-7 wand it increases when Pt iner ases after Pt = 6.25 x 10- 7 . 
Based on Fig. 7.6 Fig. 7.7 and Fig.7.8 it can b n that ther i' a Ininimwll 
Etotal for specific Pt and x. The minimum n rg) con Ulnpti Il oe ur ~ h n 
13:.. 
7.5 Energy efficiency with efficiency function 
Energy consumption of the end-to-end multihop model 
01 F=============~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~ 
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Figure 7.6: Energy consumption of th end-to-end translui ion (Lognonnal) 
Pt = 6.25 x 10-7 and x = 28.3 for the set of parameters considered. Furthermor 
note that the minimum energy consumption for different levels of Pt occurs when 
Pb(x) is between 79% and 81%. Thus, Etotal can be minimised by a range of Pb(x) 
values. 
7.5 Energy efficiency with efficiency function 
As shown in Fig. 7.9, S is the source node, D is the destination node, and R is 
the relay node. In order to find the optimal location of the next hop node which 
leads to energy efficiency in the entire transmission an efficiency function (F) is 
proposed as follows: 
Progress F-----
- E
onehop 
, 
(7.10) 
where Eonehop is the energy consumption for one tran mi ion b twe n and R. 
and Progress is the progTess of the relay node defined as ISDI-IRDI· Th ref r . 
to minimise the energy consumption between Sand D he P rogr .9' f t,h 
current hop hould be made as large as po sible and Eonehop houl b ma 
as -'nlall possible. Thu b maximi ing Fl the optilnal n rgy con umpti 11 
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x 20.4 21.5 22.5 23.-1 
Pt 0.375x 10-4 0.417xlO-4 0.458x 10- 1 O. OOxlO- 1 
Pb(x) 0.79558552 0.79568542 0.7970329194 0.799650799-1 
Etatal 0.00270091 0.00267225 0.0026526634 0.00263997 2 
x 24.3 25.2 26 26. 
Pt 0.542x 10-4 0.583x10-4 0.625x 10--t 0.667x 10-4 
Pb(x) 0.80103606 0.80145174 0.8034093139 O. 04 75 9 
Eiotal 0.00263268 0.00262966 0.0026300470 0.0026332205 
x 27.6 28.3 29.1 29. 
Pt O.708x 10-4 0.750x10-4 O.792x 10-4 O. 33x 10-4 
Pb(x) 0.80512687 0.80723434 O. OG73292 - O. 07 4 271 
Eioial 0.00263867 0.00264601 0.0026549431 0.002GG 1742 
Table 7.2: Results from the end-to-cnd translnission model (Lognornlal) 
• 10-3 Minimum energy consumption for end-ta-end transmission 
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7.5 Energy efficiency with efficiency function 
X 10-3 Minimum energy consumption of the end-to-end transmission 
2.68 r-=--,----.---.--.--:..,.---.---.---.----.--~ 
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Figure 7.8: MinilnUlTI energy consumption for differ nt tran mis ion power (\'cr-
sus PL in Rayleigh model) 
R (x,y) 
R1(X1,y1) 
Figure 7.9: l\Iodcl with thc pro rc .. metric 
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between Sand D can be achieved. Based on equations 
efficiency Function is: 
F = ISDI - IRDI 
(Pb~X) + p/(x))(ee + E t ) + (1 + Pb~X) )re 
Using the coordinates of each node. it becomes: 
For a linear network (y = 0), it is: 
.r 
F = (1 1 1 
Pb(x) + P~(.7:))(('f + Pt) + (1 + p/,(./,))c, 
7.6 SlllllIll(H~' 
I,·J. l.ti alld I.' . the 
(1.11) 
( i.ll) 
(1.1:; ) 
Since F > 0, the maximum of F is <'qui\Ocdellt to t lw minilllum of +. alld *' i~ 
expressed as: 
1 
F .r 
( 1.1 I) 
which is linearly proportional to Etotat, as shown in equation 7.8. The onl\ differ-
ence between equations 7.8 and 7.14 is the length of the ndwork (L). Therefon~. 
the relationship between energy efficiency (Etotal for the end-to-end model alld + 
for the progress model). transmission power (Pt). and the prohabilit\· of pc\('K<'t 
being successfully received (PbCT)) are the same based on two different nl('t 110d~. 
7.6 Summary 
Based on realistic ph~"sical la~"t'l' sccllarios. this chapter proposed t\\·o lllet h()d:-. t (I 
,l('iti('v(' Cll(Tg\ effi('iellcy in cHi-hoc \\'ircless nl't\\"orks. Thl' relatiOllsitip iH't\\"!'!'11 
till' ('ll('rgy ('ost. the range of p,:H'h hop. and the llod('s' tr'\llSlllis:-.i()1l P()\\Tl h,,:-. 
1>('('11 derived hclS('d on these t\\"() methods. The reslllts sl1m\' that. t l1('s(' t \\'0 
rl'la t iOllships derin'ci through different methods ar(' equival('llt. TIl(' n ':-.111 t:-. ill this 
dillpt ('r can IH' implemented in c\11 ('ll('rgv efficient gcographic r()tltill~ ;d!2,( )lit lllil. 
which C,\ll form the hasis for future \\·ork. 
Chapter 8 
Energy Efficiency in Ad-hoc 
Vehicular N etwor ks 
8.1 Introduction 
Cr('('ll leT (IllforlIl<ltioll ()lui C()lIllllUnici\lion T('chll()i()g\") i:-; (\ 11('\\" t(WU~ \\'itl! 
tIl<' g(),d ()f :-;i\\'ing cIlcrg,\" h\· ()ptilIli:-;ing mobil(, lletmJrk C(Jllllllllllic,\tioll:-; and 
uitilll,\kh' pmt(,(,ting til<' ll,\turcll Clilll(\/<' [1-:1:-:1:], In t<'rlll:-; ()f til(' glohal (',lri)(Hl 
('llli:-;:-;i()Il:-;, :-;(llll(' <lII<I\y:-;t:-; hi\\'(' r('l)()rtcd thdt leT cH'('(JUllh fur ]- ].,-)(X of tl\(' 
gloh,d hclrlllful ('llli:-;:-;ioll:-;, which i:-; equal t() til<' gloi)cd (lyiati()ll inc!\I:-;tn' [1-:1:"-< 
.\('('(Jrding t() i\ rep()rt h\' the :\lilli:-;tr,\' of Illlt'rllCl\ Atiair:-; ,llle! C(Jlllllltllli«lti(lll:-; 
of J;\P<-111 [1-:1:Gj, leT equipm(,llt (routcr:-;, PC\, and ()til(T nd\\'ork ~\":-;t(,lll:-;) ('(JIl-
:-;lllllCd ;\h()llt "r).ooo.OOO :\I\\'h in :?()()6 \\'hidl i:-; ;)1: of t\l<' ('Oulltn" 1(!l;d (,IlI'r,!.!,\" 
('(Jll:-;Ulllptioll (\wl thi:-; figure llC\:-; illrTcc\:-;('d about :?()l/; ()\'er till' p(l~1 11\(' \"('m~" 
III thi:-; dUll)t('!'. \'('l!iclliar ad-hoc rl('t\\'(Jrk~ (\';\\'ET:-;), d:-; :-;il()\\'l1 ill Fig "1. M(' 
d(':-;igll('d to r('du('(' their ('( llllllltlIlicatioll CW'l)!,\" ('( 1I1:-;1ll11 pt iOll" 
B;\:-;('d OIl;\ rcali:-;tic tr;IIl:-;p()rt traffic :-;('('ll;\Tio 011 (\ Ill(JIOl'\\';l\", ':\11' ill ll\(' {TI-":, 
thi:-; chaprcr ('\',d11,\t(':-; til<' ('lll'r,~\" ('(Jll:-;\llllption ill i\ llll!llll'\\',l\" ad-l!ll( \\'ill,I(>:"--
!lct\\"()rk, Thi:-; i:-; I>,\:-;('d 011 (\ (;l'll~laphi(',d .\daptin~ Fiddity ((;.\1-'1 t(IPI,J(I~\' 
11l(\1l'\.~('llH'lll pr()tlwol []~)1, \\'hcl'<' til(' ('II('l,~\' l'llll:-;\Ill1ptioll l!i\:-; \W"ll (\11,d\':"--('" IIIJ 
1,,-" ) j 
8.2 Traffic statistics in the ~I4 nloton,vay ill t he tTl\: 
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Figure 8,1: Equal-grid ,\ltd il< 1,illst able-grid moton\'il\' G A F ll)( )(lp1. 
equal-grid, adjustable-grid and genetic algorithm models, Considering llodes in 
the VANET network and their transmission ranges, this chapter pr()\'id('s ,\ net-
work model to compute the energy consumption of VANETs and ('Ompill'('S their 
energy efficiency performance, The proposed genetic algorithm model hilS \)('('11 
found to be more energy efficient than the adj ustahle-grid model \\'hi('h is 1 )('tt('r 
than the equal-grid model. 
8.2 Traffic statistics in the M4 motorway in the 
UK 
As a first step, some statistical analysis has been carried out on yf'hintlar t raftic 
profiles observed at inducti\'e loops on the '),1--1' 1ll0torW(\\' in tlw l'K, Fig. ~.2 
shows the distribution of vehicles as it is observed at inductin' loop (10) 2211. 
on tlH' :l\IC!. on Tuesday (23/04/2002), Frida~' (:,26/0-l12U02) and on S;lturda~' 
(27/04/2002). On Tllesda~' and Frida~'. there cUP t\\'O peak time~ (7-~ ,Ull and 
;I-() pm), which correspond to the morning and (,\,(,llillg \\'ork rush h()l\r~ Oll 
Selturd,\\'. there arc t\\'O peak times (ll-L~ am and I-~ pm). \\,hich ('OlT('SI)()lld til 
the ('qui\',llellt leisure rush hours, Fig, ,).3 provides ,\ comp<lriS()ll ()f \,dlld(' dis-
8.2 Traffic statistics in the M4 motorway in the UK 
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Figure 8.2: Distribution of vehicles in one day over three indudiv loop: 22.J:.J:, 
2246, 6584 in the NI4 motorway 
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Figure 8.3: Distribution of vehicles over indu tiv ID 2244 nrillg thrc da ' .. 
tribution around inductive loops (ILs) on Thesday (23/04/2002). The stati ti 1 
analysis shows that the distributions of vehicles at the lLs ID 2244 2246 and 
6584 are very similar. This data clearly show that the transport traffic varie on 
a specific location on the M4 according to the tinle of the day a well 
in different locations on the M4 during a specific time duration. Fig, 
trates these trends, where vehicle distributions are shown within diff r n UIl 
durations, peak and off peak time, as well as at differ nt loca i n 
2244-2256 on Tuesday-02/04/2002. 
During a specifi time duration, the bit rat sand tati ti al pro c bilitic 
of diff r nt typ of data ( p ech vid 0 da a RFID) r pr llt in Tc 11 
1 
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Figure 8.4: Distribution of vehicle during th offp ak and p ak tinlC .. 
Speech bit rate 64 kb/s Speech O='J /OFF probability 5/3 
Video bit rate 320 kb/s Video ON/OFF proba ility 5/6 
Data bit rate 10 :\lb/s Data ON/OFF probability 15/7 
RFID bit rate 10 :\lb/s Data ON /OFF probabilit~, 1/12 
Table 8.1: Pa.ranlCter f r C'Olllputillg <lat· traffiC' 
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Figure 8.5: Distribution of data traffic during th offpcak and peak tinlC .. 
8.1 [147]. Therefore, the average traffic transmitted by each vehicle i as urn d to 
be 64 x 103 x ;5 + 320 x 103 x ;5 + 10 x 106 X ~~ + 10 X 106 X ~ ~ 2.9Mbit / which i 
achievable based on current standards and xpected near future evolution. Ba d 
on vehicle distribution trends within different time duration and at diff r nt 
locations, Fig. 8.5 illustrates the data traffic transmitted by the e vehicle. 
This result will be taken into consid ration in modelling tran port traffic on 
a typical motorway in order to achieve energy efficiency in VANETs. Not hat 
the average speed of vehicles is about 25 m/s (90 km/hour) and the di tanc 
tween two IDs is 500 metres. Therefore, the average number of node di tribut d 
b tween two ILs is about 20, where the author assume that they ar uniformly 
distributed between any two 1Ls on the M4. 
8.3 Preliminaries 
The nergy consumed by ad-hoc wireless network no 1 the urn of l1'r :v 
consumed for transmitting receiving and Ii tening. Ba d n [1 1] h 
con urn d p r econd by a node in the e thr t e n 
111 
as follows (as mentioned in equations -1,-I} 
E t = (f(~ + eaRn)]~ 
Er = (feo + ep)Tr 
E[ = e I ~ = e[ (1 - Tt - Tr) 
8.3 Prplilllinarip:-, 
where ee is the energy/second consumed by the transceiyer~ dectronic~. and ( (J 
is the energy/second consumed in the transmitter RF amplifier. and ( i' i~ the ell-
ergy/second consumed for processing in the receiw'rs and (I is the ('lH'rg\)S(,(,OIH\ 
consumed for listening to the radio environment, where (I = (f' (f' ((J' illH.1 (p 
are determined by the design characteristics of the tnllls('('iycr~, Bas('d on l(i,-lj. 
the typical values of these parameters are: ee = 0,083 J / S. (/' = (), () 17 J / ., .. ; . 
ea = 2 x 10-.5 J /S /m 2; n is the power index of the channel pat II loss, \\'hich is 
between 2 and 4, R is the node transmission range; Tt and 1~, denote n'sl)('('-
tively the time durations for transmitting and receiving the trnHic. which ('illl he 
expressed as follows (as mentioned in equations -1,;J): 
T t = Dt/dR 
]~, -= D,/d R. 
where Dt and Dr are the transmitted and received traffic data bih r('~p('('t i\'d.\', 
and dR is the transmitted or recein'd data nlte (hits/sec()ud) of ('(lcl! netmlrk 
node, Thus. during one second, ~, which denotes the tiw(, for list(,llillg to the 
radio environment, is: Tl = 1- Tt - Tr . where 0 < ~ < 1. thus 0 < (1 - Dt!dH -
Dr / dR ) < 1. For the static traffic data scenario, \\'here Dt = Dr = D. the yaiup 
range of D can be described as follows (as mentioned in ('quatioll~ .Ui): 
In t.his chapter. the author focus on uplink cOlllmuniciltioll frolll \,('!tie\\,:-. 1 (I 
(\ Base Station (BS). Based on GAF mechanism, our motOl'\\'i\\' lllodPl i:-. di\'id('d 
into yirtlwl grids. and the delta traffic i~ ultimatel~' forwarded t(l tl\(' I3~ ~ill«' 
the di~tance \)('t\\"('e11 t\\'Cl BSs i~ about -l km. in the model the ililtit(ll" COll:-.i<i'·1 
,):? km (L=:? km) moton\'i1\' n\'twork ~('ctiOll \\'jth (\ H~ \()(;ll('d ;It th.> ri'..'.,\ll l'lld 
of thE' network. A~ the author lllf'ntiOlH'd \H'fo\'(', ,t\Hlllt '.!() \'(>hic\(':-. <In' llllif()llll\\' 
l-l'.! 
8.3 Prelilninaries 
distributed in 500 metres (distance between t\\"() IDs), the an'rage lIllllll)('r (It 
nodes in the 2 km is 80 which corresponds to a similar trend t( I t h;11 ~lt( )\\-11 III 
Fig. 8.5 (observe the variation with time of day/rush hour). \'dlid('~ <In' d;\~~ih('d 
as normal nodes (only transmit data) and head nodes (rela~' traffic 1 (I lll'xt':2,rid). 
Assume that a constant traffic (D) flows along the lllotor\ya~' npt\york (frolll 
the left end to the BS) and the nodes in the network do not translllit dM;\. the 
relationship between the optimal transmission range and llPt\\"ork traffic n\11 IH:' 
derived as follows. In the equal-grid lllotor\\"ay GAF model. \\"here all tlw yirtllal 
grids are the same size, L and iF represent the length and width of the Iwtmll-k. 
respectively, while rand R represent the grid length and the tr<lIl~lIlissi()n r<1l1ge 
of nodes in each grid, respectively. Therefore. the number of grids. ITI. is ((\~ 
mentioned in equations 4.7): 
L 
m=-
r 
(~ I) 
and the transmission range (Ri) of nodes in the ith grid is deriy(,d h<ls('d (Ill C;:\F 
mechanism as follows: 
The total energy consumed in the ith grid, E,. is the sum of the ('11<'1);\' (,(JU-
sumed in the listening, transmitting and receiving states of the !lodes ill tll<' grid 
(equation 8.1), thus (as mentioned in eqll() t ions --l.10): 
Therefore, based on equations 8.2. 8.--l and 8.0. the en('rg~' consumed in the entire 
network can be expressed as follows (as mentioned in equdt iOll~ --l.11): 
As mentioned. data traffic is constant through the net\\·ork. tltl1~ D, = Dr = 
D. To compute the minimum ellerg~' consumption of nodes. a E,,,/o/ /1)' - II h II 
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n = 2 (as mentioned in equations 4.14): 
r2 = epD + tz/r1R + n'2e u D 
-Jr(JD 
* r = 
t1)D + cJ/dR + ,,02e 1l D 
-Jf aD 
where r* is the optimal grid length. Based on eqllation ~ .. -). the optimal tr;lll~­
mission range , R*, can be described as follO\\'s (as mentioned ill equatiolls -J.l.-»): 
R*= 
(pD + et/du. + 2~\02( aD 
( liD 
Equation 8.9 shows that the optimal radio trallsmissioll r;1l1?-!,('. U'. reLltes 10 the 
static network traffic date\. D. and width 't". wher<' ,t" = 10ui ill til<' lllotOl"\\O;I\O 
model. 
8.4 Energy consumption in peak time traffic model 
In what follows we discuss clH'rgy-efficient cOlllmuIlicatioIl nlO(kb wl1('r(' tlw ,lll,d-
ysis and simulations arc based on ,\ 1()()-~('c()nd duration. 
8.4.1 Equal-grid motorway GAF model 
In the equal-grid model, as shown in Fig. 8.1. the entire lldw()rk is di\Oiclecl illt (l 
l'qwLl grids and thl' traffic is forwarded grid h\O grid to the BS. T(l (";d('llL\1(' the 
energ~o consumption of the llloton\"(l~' lletwork. the n'ilicular llod('s ;Ill' dil:--:--ili('d 
,1S normal nodes (j\"l/) and head llodes (Sh)' 
Thc ClHTOY consumed hy the normal nodes is ollho for transmitt ill).!,. which ("<Ill 
h. . 
hl' dl'ri\O(-'d based on equations 8.1 and ~.2: 
\\"11('rc Ri = vr; + ,,°2 (normal nodes ar(' able to transmit dat;1 1(1 til(' hC;\(\llodt'. 
no lllatter \\·here their location is). 1"/ is the grid lell'...',lll of til!' i'h'...',rid III tl\t' 
('qual-grid model, 1"/ = 1". 
I II 
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The energy consumed by the head nodes of the ith grid can ht' derin'c1 ll~ing 
equation 8.7: 
where 
Dti = (L - (i - l)r)H',\ 
Dri = (L - ir)W'\. 
(:"11) 
("',12) 
,\ denotes the traffic data (bits) intensit~, per 1ll('t!(,~2 (rn 2 ), \\'hich ('(1n he (,d('u-
lated from the the data traffic model (,\ = 1.16 X 10.'jlilts/1U 2 /s), 
By using equations 8.10,8,11 and 8.1:2. tile en('rg\' consumption ()l the entire 
network is: 
Tn 
Etotal = L ENhi + (N - m) x ENn , ( -..; 1')) , , .) 
i=l 
where N is the number in vehicular nodes in the lllotor\\',)\' lld\\'()rk (.Y = ('\(l). 
8.4.2 Analysis of network connectivity 
Based on [1-18], the probability of network connectivity (Pb ) C,lll be ('alculated hy 
('" 11) 
where d is the node density, R is the transmission range of nodes. and .\r i~ 
the total number of nodes in the network. To lIH'd Pb > q~)(/('. (mel ll.'-iill.!l, til(' 
parameters stated earlier in this section, R is soh'('d to be R > 1 L~m. l'~illg t 11(' 
mechanislll of equal-grid GAF model. the number of grid~ is ilh()ut :{(j (rn = :3()). 
\\,11(,\'(, til(' ellergy consumption of the llct,\\'()rk is J('o\H J. \\'hich i~ \;ll'(!,('r tllCll! tilt' 
minimum ('ll('rg~' consumption of t he equal-grid Ill()dd (EIIIIII - :{.-)()"i ./). 
8.4.3 Adjustable-grid motorway GAF model 
Oln'iously. nodes near the sink "'ill rclm' more traffic thallllo<i('s ,It tll!' (dlll'r ('llt\ 
of tilt' lletwork. Therefore, to optimist' their ('ll(ll)!,\' ('( ll!Slllllpt iOB iI! '( '( n'( lill(!' t I) 
8.4 Energy consunlptioll in peak tinH' traffic llHHlt'l 
the relationship between optimal radio range (optimal grid length) cllld llet \yurk 
traffic from equation 8.9 (8.8). the nodes near a sink should ha\'(' C1 :--lllidicr Lldl() 
range. An adjustable-grid motorway GAF model can lead to lower elH'I)~\' ('(lll-
sumption compared to equal-grid GAF model, if properh- designed. As illllstriltcd 
in Fig. 8.1, the adjustable-grid motor\\'a\ GAF model diyicics the nC't\\'ork intI) 
m variable-length grids, where the lengt h of each grid is cictermi1wd accordillg t () 
equation 8.9. 
The energy consumed b\ the normal nodes is onh' for trc1l1S111itting. which ('illl 
be derived based on equations 8.1 and 8.2: 
where Ri = JI"~ + H'2 (normal nodes an' able t() tnmslllit datel t() the head llod('. 
no matter where their location is ), 7', is the grid length of t i1<' ill! grid. 
The energy consumed h\- til(' head ll()des of the jth grid Clll 1)(' dpri\"('d lIsillg 
equation 8.7: 
where 
Dt , = (L - 1"1 - 7'2 .. · - l'i_l)ll"A 
D"i = (L - '1 - 1'2··· - ri)lr A. 
A denotes the traffic data (bits) intensit~· per metres2 (rn 2). which is the SaIll(' dS 
the equal-grid model (A = 1.16 x 104 bits/rn2 /s). 
By using equations 8.15,8.16 and 8.11. the energ~- consumptioll ()f til(' elltire 
lletwork is: 
/II 
E(otu/ = L ESh i + (.\' - TTl) X EST!' 
;=1 
where;\' is the number of \"(·hiculal' nodes in the lll()t()l\\-;l\- lletw()rk (.\' -'-"II). 
T'he ('llt'rg.\· consumption of the adjllstcdlie-grid ll1ot()l"\nl.\· G:-\F lll()(ld i:-- :\I)L! .1. 
when t he number of grids III = 21. 
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Genetic Algorithm motorway G AF model 
Genetic Algorithms (GA) [90][91] ,-He optimisation alld search techniqll('S h,lS('d on 
the principles of genetics and natural selections. The G.-\ openltl()llS ,11"(' ('xpiailH'c\ 
in the flow chart shown in Fig. 8.6. 
In the GA model, the fitness function is: 
i=I 
where 
which is constraint b~r the set: 
rn 
v = {(rI' r2, .. .rrn) : 0 < l'i < L. L I' l = L}, 
i=l 
\\.here I'i is represented by Cl chromosome ill the GA id~()litlllll. hl: .. ,,·d IHI ",hii'll 
Ill'\\' chromosomes <-lIT produced in each gell('l'iltioll h~' tT()SS()\'('l a 11< \ 111111,11 ilill 
OPCl",lt iOllS OIl parent population, ,1S shown in Fig. ~(i Cin'll ('ll()ll,dl '.2,I'lllT,il i()ll~ 
11-;-
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(about 20000 generations), the minimum of the fitllC':-;:-; function (lllinillllllll ('I\(T!.2,\' 
consumption) is computed: E t = 2946J. \\'here Tn = 20, Thi:-; \'(':--Il[r \\'ill 1)(' 
(-lllctl~':-;ed in Section 8.6. 
8.5 Energy consumption in off peak tinle traffic 
In tIl(' off peak data traffic :-;C('llari(). til(' ,\\'tTilge numlwr of \'('hicl(':-; in t ht' mott )\-
W8Y section GAF model is ollly (\1)(>11t -1. Sill(,(' the maximum lllllllhpr ()f urid:-; i:--
. ~ 
cJ.. with tIl(' S811H:' IllPchanism of til<' I)(,<lk time tl'<dtic model. til(' millimull\ ('llE'l'g\' 
cOll:-;umption of thl' equal-grid model i:-; (lchi('\'cd ;\1 t hi:-; number of grid:-;, \\' hen' 
fII = 4. Sill(,(' the data traffic density i:-; to() lo\\' all< I the nllllll)('r ()f \'('hicl('~ i:--
vcr.Y small, the energy consumption r(':-;ults of the adju:-;L\hle-grid. ('qual-grid ;lIld 
genetic algorithm models sho\\' comparable result:-; in t(Tm:-; of pner!.2,\' ('( )ll:-;lllli p-
tion. 
Fig. 8.5 shows that the ClY('rag(' data traffi(' transmitted h,\' \'('hicl(':-- during thc 
pl'ak time is much larger thall thHt during off pee1k tinw (\lld \'mi(':-; ilt ditfcn'llt 
locat.ioll:-; during :-;pecific time duratiull:-;, The hugl' diffen'll('(' ill dat<l tr;1Iti(' ('alb 
for ('llahling \'('hicles to tr811:-;mit elt different trall:-;llli:-;:-;i()ll n\llg(':-; ;\('('()rdillg 1() 
time duration and l()cation on a motOl'\\'il\' in onkr t() :-;,\\'(' lllO\'(' ('llcrg\'. "1'11('\'('-
fon" vehicles adju:-;t their tl'<)ll:-;mi:-;:-;ioll r,lllg(' bebt'd ()n trall~porl tr<lHi(' d('\l:-;it\, ill 
order t() maillfclill vehicul8r lletwork (,OlllHTti\'it\' ;\:-; \\'<'11 a:-; t() :-;(\\(' lll()l"<' (Ill<'rg\' 
\Y]Wll the number of \'ehicles in 8 :-;p('cific time duration or ()\'(T (\ :-;p('('ih(' I<wcttioll 
i:-; :-;lllctii. (';\ch \,(,hicle adjust:-; ib tr;-lll:-;lllis:-;ion relllg(' t() a [;\rge \'(due ill (min t() 
lll;\illtain network COlllH'cti\'itY. \Yhen'c\:-;. \\'hen the numher of \,(,hic!(':-; illn(I;\~(I:-­
then (';-lch H'hicle should cHl.ill:-;t its t l"ClllSlllission r<1llge bas('( I on the (lJ)t illla[ 11'<111:---
llli:-;:-;ion r,lllge and total energ~' rd;-1tionship functioll:-; deri\'('d ill thi~ Ch(\p1('1 :--() 
tllilt thl' tot;-d C'llE'rg\ consumption can be lllinillli:-;('d, :\:-;;-1 1'(':-;u[t. \·dlic!(':-- \\'i111)(' 
;tliIl' to ;\Iltonl<-tti('(lll~' tllllC their \\'irel(':-;:-; cOlnmunication (';l\'([:-; t();\ trall:--llli~:--ioll 
rang(,. \\'hich ('OlTl':-;ponds to a :-;pecific driving timE' (II' c\ :-;p('('itic l(l(;ltioll Oll ;\ 
mot or\\',\Y in order to :-;,\\'(' more ('nerg\', 
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8.6 Numerical results 
The author has conducted simulations to evaluate the Pllf'rg\' dhci('!I('\' of tlH' 
equal-grid, adjustable-grid and GA models, Eight~, \'ehiclllar nod(':-; (dd('J'lllillPd 
by the M4 motorway traffic model) were randomly distribukd in t Ii(' JlI<)t ()I'\\';I\' 
network which is divided into virtllal grids following the GAF mociels introduced, 
In cach grid, the head node to which all the other nocies trClll:-;lllit \\',IS ralldollll,\' 
seiccted, The data is relayed h~' the head node of each grid until it rc;\('\\(':-, the 
sink node, Each simulation \\'(1S repeated 1000 tiIllE'S, and the total ;1\'('1'<1)2,(' ('!J('rg\' 
consumption was computed, In what follows the wc disclls:-; the \'('slllts \);Is('d OIl 
the relationships derived and the (,llergv-etticienc~' GAF mociels ('ollsidned, 
Based on the relationship between the optimal t l'C1lls111issioll rclllg(' all< I d<l1; I 
traffic transmitted \w \'ehicular nodes in Section 8,-1. Fig, ti, -;- depict s til(' 1'('lat iOll-
ship \wtWt'Cll optimal grid length and lld\\'ork traffic, Three importallt poiJlts (',III 
be observed in the re~"mlts shm\'ll in Fig. ti,7: First. the optimal grid \1'llc:.th (or 
optimal radio trallslllission range) increases sharpl~' when the network tratti(' I~ 
low, where the number of trelllslllissiollS is sIllell1 ,Illd thcl'dl)\'(' tll(' ,l.!,\()I),d Iwt-
\\'ork l'IH'rg~' can he minimised h~' minimising the llllIllher ()f l\l)(k~ ill\'()l\"l'd in 
~.6 ~ullleri('al r(-,~ldb 
the transmission. which corresponds to a large node tri'lll~lllissi()ll rang('. Tlw 
majority of the network is in the sleeping state \\'hen the network trallil' is I('s:--
than 2 x 106 bits/ s. Second, when the network traffic is large. the optimal trans-
mission range, R*, takes smaller values and therefore t he opt imal grid length 
becomes smaller, and hence, there will be more reL-l~'ing nodes (more grid:--). 
8.6.1 Comparison of GAF models for energy efficiency 
To evaluate the total network energy consumption wit h dnlamic t r,l11ic in the 
equal-grid motorway GAF model, the C1uthor ('\',li11;lt('d tIl<' total ('lwrg\' con-
sumption in terms of the number ()f net\\"ork grids. Ill. h'lSC'cl. on ('quat iOll ~. L{. 
The relationship between E/()/u/ alld 711 is shown in Fig. ~~. The lllillillllllll ('lll'rg\' 
consumption of the equal-grid model is (1chi('\Td whell nI = '.27. Fig. ~.~ shm\'s tl\l' 
optimal transmission range in terms of t he number of grids ('()\'('rillg a lIe! \\'(lrk ill 
the equal-grid model. \\'hcll the numb('!' of grids is small. the lellgt h of t he grid 
is large. Therefore, the dH (n = 2) propagation loss component domill;1t es til(' 
energy consumption. thus the encrgy consumption decreases sharply for III < '27 
with increase in the number of grids. H()\H'YCl', when the nUIlllwr of grids is leng('. 
the length of each grid is small. Therefore, the dll propagation loss ('OIllPOlH'llt 
becomes smaller, where the transmitter and receinT electronics ('11('1,)2,\' COllSUlllP-
tion per bit become large. This linearly' increases in t.urn the ('!1('rg~' ('()llSlllllptioll 
wit h the number of grids. as showll in Fig. 8.8. for In > 27. 
As presented in 8.-1:. the elH:,rg~' consumption ()f t 11<' adjustable-grid emel G.\ 
models have been computed. Accordingly'. the network energ~' C()IlSlllIlpt ion of 
the equal-grid. adjustable-grid and GA models are compared in Fig. ~~. '1'hi:--
sho\\'s that the network energy' consumption of the equal-grid model rea('h('s t IH' 
minimum l'lH,:rgy' consumption (3567 .1) i'lt 171 = '.27. and til(' ll<'t\\"()rk ('ll('r,~\' 
('Ollsum pt ion of G A model reaches t.he minimum energ\' (,(IllS I 1 III pt iUll (21) j( i ,J) (\ t 
III = 2(). COlnpared to the minimum lll't\\'ork ellerg\' COllSUlllpt iOll of t 1[(' ('( Ill;\ 1-
grid Illodel. the acijllst(lble-grid model san's 19.3 l /('. ellergy and the G.\ 11l1ll\<'1 :--<1\'(':--
21.1<;; elHTg,Y (h~' comparing the lllinilllulll ('ll('rg\' l'()llSlllllption II! IlIlIh llll)(il'i:--). 
Note th'lt. then' i~ only one sillgle \',due' for the lletwork CIl<'rg,Y ('I)II:--Il111pt ion 
in the eHl.illstahlc-grid lllodellH'l'(\\lse ill the (\d.i\l~tahl('-grid lllodd. thl' II 'I l,'..!,tIt 11\ 
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each grid is computed according to the network traffic, and the number (m) of 
grids is determined once the sum of the length of these grids exceed the length 
of the network (2km). 
8.6.2 GAF models with variable transmission ranges 
In the numerical results obtained so far, the transmission range in ea h grid i 
considered to be static based on GAF models. In these any node in one grid i 
able to communicate with any node of its neighbouring grid which means that 
the transmission range in one grid is determined by the size of its neighbour and 
itself. Here, however, the author assumes that the transmis ion rang ~ from 
one head node to its neighbour head node is only determined by th ir p ition ' 
on the motorway: ~ = J(Xi - Xi_l)2 + (Yi - Yi_l)2 wher Xi and Vi r th 
coordinates of the active node in the ith grid. 
A a r sult, Fig. 8.8 also hows th nergy con umption of th GAF III d L' 
which considers variabl transmis ion range and till h what th III 1 
ba ed on the variable tran mi ion range can a e mor energv th 11 th. \\'hi h 
are based on a static ran mi sion range. B ed on the b 1 
found that th GAF nl0d I based on variabl tran mi i n rang c n '(tY n rgv 
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by 35.3% in (equal-grid model), 34.5% in (adjustable-grid model), and 36.lo/c in 
(GA model), compared to the GAF models which are based on static tran mi IOn 
ranges. Furthermore, the comparison is more clearly shown in Fig. .9. 
8.6.3 Comparison of power consumption 
The results above are all based on 100-second simulations, in which th pow r 
consumptions (J/s) of these models are calculated and shown in Fig. 8.9. Without 
the GAF mechanisms, it is assumed that every vehicle can transmit data dir ctl 
to the BS. Thus the transmission range of each vehicle is considered to b fix d, 
and is set to be the network length (L = 2km). Based on equation .6 th n rgy 
consumed by the entire network is computed to be about 6.4 x 105 J thus h 
power consumption is 6.4 x 103W, which is shown in Fig. 8.9. Cornpar doth 
power consumption without using GAF mechani m th GAF nlod 1 pr p din 
thi chapt r can reduce the power con umption by 99.4o/c - 9.7o/c C ut 3 4-
6381 W), and th ompari on is given in Fig. 8.9. ot that in Fig. . th 
author only on ider the nlinimurn en rgy on umpti n f th qu I-grid and 
G neti Algorithm model which occur r pe i l:v at m = 21 and m = 27. 
n xalnpl if w con ider a 60W-bulb th n , th p ,vcr ay d in th 2 kln , ction 
K. -;- SUlllllla,n 
of the Illotorv:a\' network can jJO\\'('l l()ti bulh~ and (l\'('l" the ('lltire lllOtOl"\\';\\' I:jllli 
km approximately) 16,000 bulbs, 
8.7 Summary 
Based on transport traffic profiles obsel"\'ed at different inducti"e l()( lpS ()Il the 
M4 motorway in the UK. this chapter introduced. clll<1l\'s('d and ('\',duatpd t hn'e 
GAF models to optimise energy consumpti()n in y(,hi('ular ad-hoc lwt \\'orks. The 
author has derived the relationship bd\\'('l'1l the nmnber of grids ;1IH1 ('lwrg-" 
consumption. where the minimum number of netw()rk grids ("Ill he d(,t ('rlllilled 
in the ('qual-grid GAF model, deknllining til(' minimum ('ll('rg~' ('(l!I~lllllpti()!1 ill 
this IIw<i('l. The r<'i,ltiollShip h<'1\\'('('Il the ll('tmlrk ('W'1'I2Y ('(msll111pti()ll Hnd IH)d('s 
tf(lw .. allission range has hC(,ll dnin'd in til(' ad,ill~t;lhl('-grid G.\F lll()del. This 
('wIl ll('d IlS to find th(' optimal tran~lllission range, which ('()n('~p()nds t () lllilli1l111111 
('lwrgy cOllsumption in the (\(i,instnlll('-grid model. The I)(Ti'<)rm(Ill('(' of tlw~(' tW() 
GAF model:-; is COl1lpcH('d to the perfonwllH'(' of a gl'll('tic illg()l'ithlll int['()dll('('d t() 
optinlis(' ('lH'rgy cmlsllmptioIl in V:\~ETs, The ('()ll lparison r('SI d t s ,,,h()\\' t h;\ t the 
GA model is the 1l10st ('lH'rg" dh('i(,llt (1lJ(' (llld ~(I\'('~ :21.1<;; ('omp;l!('d tl) til(' ('\I\I(\l-
grid modd, \\'11('1'('<:1S the ad,instable-grid model ~<l\,('~ 1~),:{(/: ('OllljJill'('d t() tlu' ('<!ual-
grid model. It \\'as determined thM a GAF model \\'itll \'Mi;I])I(, tr;IlISllli~~i()1l 
nwgt's Cilll sav\' ahout 3~)(!t (,llng\' compared to thl' GAF ltlo<i(+; h;ls('<I llll il ~tati(' 
trclllsmission r<1llg('. This chapter drn\\'s the first ~t('p t()wards building ;1 software 
utilih' to control the encrgy consumed in vehicular comnlllllicatioll, C()\I~('qU(,llth', 
\'t'hides will be ahle to tune their communication trallslllissioll r(\ll,~(' \),1:"->('<1 ()ll 
tIl(' driving time or specific locations along their tw,icct()l'\', Fllrth(,rIllOll'. th( 
proposed transmission range adjustment lIl('dlCllli~lll can 1)(' depl( l\'( 'd in t 1\ 1[('1' ;\d-
ho(' ll('t\\'ork s(,('lwri()s \\'here d\'lli\lllicalh' \'dl"\'ing node d('ll~iti(':-, <11(" (':\\)('(l('d. fUl 
('xl\lllple in social net\\·orking. 
Chapter 9 
Conclusions and Future work 
9.1 Conclusions of research work 
EI\('l).!.\' ('Hicit'lw\' is ()II<' of til<' lll()st illiport <lIlt iSSlj('S in ad-hoc \\'ire)('ss networks 
alld forms (Jl!(, of the importallt ('ollstr;lillts in the d('\'dopn}(,llt of \\'m')('ss iHI-h()c 
ll<'tw()rks, 'I'll<' w()rk in this tll<'sis fO('\Is('d on hm\' to il('lli('\'(' ('ll('rgy dfi('if'T\('\' ill 
iHI-ho(' \\'in·l(·ss 1l<'1\\'()rks, The ('II<'}'gy sd\'illg dppr()(Ic\}(,s (ll'(' diISsili('d illt() tilr('(' 
Illilill ilpproal'i!('s: n()de sLlt(·s ('()Iltr()l. ()pt imal trdllSlllissioll l'<lllg(', ,lllel t()\l()I()\2,\' 
manClg('JII<'nt or r()uting idgoritlulls. III this tlwsis. til('s(' tlm'(' ilppm,wl\('s <ll'<' 
lltilis('d t()g<'tl\('r ill different i\(l-ho(' wirel(·ss nd\\,(Jl'ks. 
In (,lulpt('r 1, the (mthor intr()d\l('('d (l ci;lssificaticHl I(l! (,()IIIllI1111ic,lti()ll 11<'1-
\Yorks and then introduced node chal'iH'tnistics ill (HI-II(J(' \\'iJ<'[('sS 11<'1\\'()rks. III 
reLitioll to ('1l('l)2,y dfici(,ll('\', the energ\' COllstnlillts <111<1 til(' defilliti(l!ls (ll W'l\\'()rk 
lil<'till\(, in ;HI-h(l(' wi}'('l('ss net\\'orks hm'(' been introduc(,d It) Clcili('\(' ('I\('rg\' 
dfi('i('I\(,~' ill ild-hoc wireless ll<'t\\'o!"ks, knowl('dg(' of ellerg,\' C()IlSlllllpt i()l1 st<ltl'S. 
lllllitihop t rallsmission techniques. topol()g\' 1l\;IWIg('lIJ<'lIt dlld routing alg()rit 11lIIS 
;1]'(' 11<'('<\('<\. Thes(' \\'('r(' introd\lc('d and dis('uss('d. FurthC'1'lll(j]'(', 1 ilis dl<lpt('r ullt-
lilled the ()hj(·cti\'('s of this }'('S('i1ITh \\'()!"k dlld th(' ()riginnl «)l1trihlltiollS. which 
\\'('1'(' sllpport<'d h,\' ;1 list of puhlic<ltiollS. 
In Cllilptcr 2. the ('11('1'):2,\' dfici('ll\'\' apPwild)('s Ils('d ill ad-ho(' \\'irc!t'ss 11f'1-
\\'orks hH\'(' 1)('('11 Slll"\'('\'('(L ;mc! must of tl1<'s(' appwildws bil\(' JH'('n d;\ssil1t'd illt() 
9.1 Conclusions of rp~parch work 
three main categories: multiple power consumption st ates. transmissi( Jll ran,2,e ad-
justment, and topology management and routing algorithms, A.s the main IlS( 'I 
of the multiple power consumption states approach. the IEEE ~O'~,ll P~~I 11<1:--
been introduced and discussed, and \york related to it has been e\"aluatpd, TIlt' 
concept of transmission range adjustment approach has heen introduced. and tilt' 
work based on this concept has been assessed and summarised. The mail! routing 
and topology management algorit hms hav(' been introduced. and s('\"('r,11 :--pecitic 
routing and topology management algorit hms used in ad-hoc \\'in'less n!'t\\'ork:--
have been introduced and evaluat<-d, Furtherlllore. other energ\" saving lllcthod:--, 
such as hybrid ad-hoc wireless network hel\"(' hccn discllss('d, 
In Chapter :3, an energy efficient GAF protocol 11llS been proposed ill a lincar 
ad-hoc wireless network. III terms of til(' lletwurk tlclHic. th(' dtt(,IlWlt i()ll loss 
factor, the data bit rate. and t he optimal transmission range h,l\"(' l}('('ll dcri\"('d, 
The network energy consumption of the equal-grid GAF model has 1)('('11 deri\"('d 
and the optimal grid length has been determined. Furthermore. h<ls('d 011 tIl<' 
optimal transmission range and Genetic Algorithms rf'sI)('cti\'('h'. acijusLli)lc-grio 
models have been proposed, and the related en('rg~' consulllPtions llils ])('('11 ('\'id-
uated, The results show that, compared to the minimum ('ll\'l'g\' cOllSllmpt ion 
of the equal-grid model. GA and OTR adjustable-grid models l"('SI){'('ti\'('h" S(l\T 
energy by 12.0% and 10.9% under the set of network and tralls('('i\'(T paullIwt('rs 
assumed, Note that. the energy consumption model considers the ('lwrg\" COll-
sumed in the listening states, which has been neglected in pre\'ious \\'()rk ill t IlP 
litcrclture. 
In Chapter -1. an energ~" efficient G AF protocol has beell prop( )s('<\ ill a l<'d-
(lllgular ad-hoc wireless net\\"()rk. Compared to the lirwill' GAF lllodPi prup,,:-o(,d 
in Chapter 3, the rectangular model is closer to r(-',d l1<'t \\'mks, sllch <1:-- \'. \ \ 1-:'1' 
011 motorw(\~"s\ or rectangular (or SqUCllT) \\rAS.\JETs, In a Llshioll silllilar to 
the llH'thods in Chclpter 3. the author h(1s derived the relati()llship 1)('1\\'('('11 the 
Optillwl transmissiun radio range and net\\'ork traffic. The illlCllysis (If 1l<'I\\'ork 
('llcrgy commmption has been carried on in hot It equal-grid lllod('1 (llId ;Idjll:--t <1\)1(,-
grid model. The results shO\\" tllilt about 78.1 Vt ('11('1)2,\' is sd\'('d h\' \lSill~ 1111\ 
adjustahle-grid model compared to the minimUlll C'll<T).!,\' con:--lllIlptlllll ill Ill1' 
equill-grid model. Furthermore. the net\\"ork lifetime hilS ])('('ll ('\'alUilll'd 1).I~,'d OIl 
9.1 Conclu~ions of r('~('(\r("h work 
a new grid-lifetime concept in both an equal-grid and an adjll~table-grid ll1odei:-;. 
and the results show that the adjustable-grid model can prolong the net\york lifp-
time by 420% compared to the equal-grid model. \\,ith the node deIl~it\· cOIltrol 
approach, the network lifetime can be prolonged, In this chapter. the l'nerg.\· 
consumption model has been improved by adding transmission impairment~. in-
cluding the propagation attenuation function, loss factor (II = ]. n = -1) dlld 
Rayleigh fading, 
In Chapter 5, energy-efficient geographic routing algorithm~. ORF and OFEB. 
have been proposed to prolong the network lifetime in Cl linear ad-hoc \\'irel('~~ 
network. The ORF algorithm select~ as the next hop node the node lledr('~t to thl' 
optimal transmission range (within the maximum n1llg<') alld tll('rd()l"l' llliIlimi~('~ 
the energy consumption. The OFEB algorithm selccts the next hop Ilod(' (I~ til(' 
node (wi thin the maxim urn range) tha t minimises t he va lllc of [(\ T~~/, - (1- (\ ) :~:,I,~;~ J. 
This node has the best combination of energy reserves and 1)('('( b t h(' minimulll 
energy to be reached. Compared to the existing geographic routing alg()rit hlll~ 
MFR and NFP, the simulation results show that the OFEB algorithm 1i,1~ the 
best performance in terms of network lifetime and amount ()f daLI n'C('i\'('d by 
the destination node. Furthermore. the author has introduced a lllet hod to sciect 
the optimum locations of relay nodes, and has derived thE-' nlllf!/' of 1"(,1<l\' node 
location that result in energy saving, 
In Chapter 6, energy-efficient geographic routing algorithms, ORF and OFEB, 
have been proposed to prolong the network lifetime in a 2-D ad-hoc \\"irel('~~ 
network. The network lifetime and other network performance met ric~ h,I\'(' !well 
considered. analysed and improved, Similar to the ORF and OFEB (\lg()rithlll~ 
proposed in a linear ad-hoc wireless network in Chapter ;j. the ]-D 0 R F algorit lllll 
selects as the next hop node the node nearest to the optimal transllli~~i()ll rallg(' 
(yvithin the maximum range) and therefore minillli~t'~ the ('nerg\' (·0l1~llll1pti()11. 
and the 2-D OFEB algorithm ~elects the next hop nod(' a~ til<' llode (withiIl til<' 
lllaxilllum range) that minimise'S the \'<lltH' of [0 R~:~f - (1 - n) :~:I:'J'J. Thi:-. Il(lli(' 
h<lS t he best combinat ion of energy r(-'s('r\'('s and !l('('( btl [(' minimlllll ('IlPIX\' t u !)(' 
r<"lclH'd. The wcight factor (\ detenllilH'~ the relati\'(' ~igllitic;ll[("(' pLtc('d I III , Il<'~(' 
two requirements. The simulation results show th;lt the OFEB ;ilgol"ithlll h;l:-. til(' 
I>est performance, The network lifetime. the network t hWllghpllt. , hI' 1lI1lli!)( '\ I II 
9.1 Conclu~i()ll~ of re~earch work 
received packets, (llld the ('11('1';2,\' c()llsumed f(Jr ('ddl It'('<'i\'<'rl p<I('k<'T h<l\'(' cllll)('('ll 
considered. Also, in this chaptel we illtmdnc('d a methud tlwt can he ll>('d tl) 
select t l1<' optimum location of relay nodes. 
In Chapter 7, two methods haye been proposed t(J achieye ell('!'''\' efficiew\' 
". 
mad-hoc wirekss networks in realistic pln'sical Im'('r s('('Il<1ri()s, :'Iost trall>lllis-
sion and energy consumption models in ad-hoc wireless networks ,1SSllllll' ;lll ir\(';ll 
physical layer model.. \\'here the packet \\'ill bp HH)(I: r('('('in'd L\· til<' neighh()lll" 
once the neighbour node is v,:ithin the transmission rmlg(' of t lw transmitter. III 
this chapter. Hadeigh fading alld Lognormal fading sct'llari()s hc1\T 1 W(,ll im'('s-
tigat.('d tu dni\"(' tll<' optilllal tnmsmissioll l"<lllg(' ill ad-h()c \\'in'kss Iwt\\"ork>. 
Furtll('l'lllOl'('. t.he l"('lationship lwtw('('11 the t()tal ('xp('ct ('d ('!lcr).!,Y ('(llISUlllpt iOll. 
tll(' rallg(' of ('<-)('h hop, alld tll(' trallslllission P()\\'('r of ('HCit llud(' has h('('ll d('ri\'('d 
alld aw!.l\"s('d based on different appro,lc\ws in ,Ill equal-hop ('IUi-T()-t'lld llllllt ill\Jp 
translllission llludel. The l"('Sltlts show th'll. two rl'iatiullships d('!'iy('d t hrol J\..',I I 
diff('lTllt approadlt's (l1'(' ('qui\"alellt. \\'hich valici;lt('S tIlE' lll<)deis. 'I'll<' \"('>l1lts ill 
this dl<lpt('r ('all [)(' us('d to ('\'cllll<lt('d til(' l"(',distic S(·('ll<ll"ios. cllld ('<Ill fl)l'll! tll(' 
1 lCiSis for furt h('r w()rk. 
In ('I1<1»ter ~. the ('ll('rgy dticierw\' GAF m()dels \\"('1"(' ;Ipplied in (\ l'l'Hlist ic 
\'('hintl;-u ad-hoc wireless lletwork. The ass()ciilt('d n'hicular traffic is ()hs('n'('d ,It 
diff(T('llt inductive loops on thl' ::\I.J lllotorWc1\' in the UI\'. TIl<' ('qllid-grid C.\F 
lllOdel and thl' adjustable-grid GAF lllOdels which al'<' based Oll the optinml tr;llIS-
missioll range and Genetic Algorithms respectiyeh·. han' been utilis(,d to ;)(iti('\"(' 
('lIer?;y efficiellcy in the motorw<:l~" llet\\"Ork. The comparison l"<'>ltlTs S!tl)\\' t11<lt tIl<' 
GA adjnstclhle-grid model is the most elH'rg~" effici!'llt OIle and Sc1\"('> ~l.lrx COlll-
p;lI"('d to the equal-grid model. wher(,;ls the adjnsT;lhl('-).!,rid lll()c1d 1><ls('<1 (HI tll(' 
optimal tnlllslllissioll range SCln"s 19.:3(/~ compeln'd to the eqn;·d-grid lll( Idel. Fllr-
tl}(,l"IlIOlT. thl' r('snlts show that (l GAF modd \\"ith Ycui;lble tr;lllslllissioll r<lll,\..',('~ 
('<III S<l\"(' about :);)% (,lH'r~y compared to G:\F lllodl'ls h,lS('d 011 <l >t<lti(' tr<lll~lllis­
SiUll j'<lllg('. This chelpter drm\"s the hrst st(']> t()\\";mls buildill).!, ,I S()ftw,\J"(' ntilit\· 
to control til(' ell(,rgy cOllsumed in \"('hicular ('Ollllllltllic<lti(lll. C()lI~('q\l('lIt h tht' 
l'Oll1ll11111icc1t iOll tran::lmissioll r,mg(' call lw tUlll'd h,lS('d (HI t \1<' dri\'illg t ill)(' or 
spccihc \u("nt iOlls of \"('hicks ;dUII,\..', t hl'ir t raj('(t ()ry t I) ~(\\"(' ('1)('1"\..',\' 
15, 
9.2 Ar('a~ of flit Ill'!' work 
9.2 Areas of future work 
The following arpas can be considered for futun' re~l'cn('l1: 
l. The physical layer models illtroduced and routing algorithlll:-' di:-,('u:-,:-,(,d (';Ill 
be used in Geographic Routing approach to reduce the energy ('()ll~tllllptioll 
and to prolong the network lifetime, 
,) Nodes mobility can be considered and improved routing proto('()b (';Ill Iw 
derived to enhance t lip current (,llergv s<l.\'ing prot ()('ob, 
:3, The relationship between node density and nct\\'ork lifetinl(' can Iw ('\'illu-
ated, and node density can be used togt't11cr with other proto('ob to reduct' 
energy consumption Clnd to prolong t 11e llct\\'mk lifet ill J(', 
4, Curn~llt energy saving algorithlll~ Celll he applied to sJ)('('itic ;Id-li()(' \\'lH'-
less lletworks, such as sensor networks and \Tliiculm' (Id-li()(' !let \\"( )J'b, (\11(1 
certain constraillts in specific lld\v()rk~ (';\11 1)(' (,()Il~iclered, 
.-). The current work shoulo b(' utilis('o ill a t('~t hed, \\'hich cOIl~i~h of :-,(,\'('\'(11 
computers with v,:ircless tl(lllS('('i\'('r ;Illd trrlfti(' gell('\'Cltors. Illd()()r cwel ()ut-
door ('xperimellts should be ccuried out to HSS(,~S the perfOrlllHll( '(' ()f ('UtTellt 
energy sa\'ing algorithllls, Also, nodes' mobilit\, call be cOllsid('J'(,d. 
G. Some critical nodes in ad-hoc wireless lletworks (';Ill rw replH('( ,<1 !J\' ll()c\(':-' 
wit h CI permanent en('rg~' sourc(, tu prol()ng the lld\\'( 'rk lifdilll<'. I-J\'hrid 
(Hi-hoc networks are worth~' of being studied ill this C()lltext. 
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